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A b s t r a c t  

Anglophone women, working in a new capacity as federal civil servants, 
exercised a significant influence on Canadian immigration policy in  t h e 
interwar years. This dissertation focuses on the women's division of the  
Canadian Department of Immigration and Cdonization, an agency charged 
with recruiting British women for domestic service from 1919 to 1938. The 
division was a product of the women's wing of the social reform mo ve me n t 
and prevailing theories of gender difference and anglo-superiority . Trac ing 
its nearly twenty years of operations shows how the division, initially 
regarded as a source of imperial strength and a means of English Canada's 
cultural survival, came to symbolize the disadvantages of Canada's 
connection to Great Britain and supposed weaknesses inherent in the  
female character. This institutional study explores the real and i magi ned 
connections among gender, imperialism, and the changing socio-economic 
landscape of interwar Canada. 

Après la première guerre mondiale, les femmes anglophones ont participe à 
la vie politique en tant que fonctionnaires dans le service de l'immigration 
à Ottawa. Cette thèse se concentre sur l'agence des femmes dans le service 
d'immigration dont le mandat devait recruter des femmes anglaises pour le 
service domestique au Canada. Cette agence qui a fonctionné a partir d e  
1919 à 1938, était un produit du mouvement social de réforme, les théories 
qui règnaient sur les rôles de sexe et les idées de la superiorité de la culture 
anglaise. Le gouvernement a crée l'agence pour enrichir le rapport entre la  
Grande-Bretagne et le Canada et aussi pour assurer la survivance culturelle 
du Canada anglais. Toutefois, d'ici 1930 l'agence des femmes a éte associée 
aux inconvénients du rapport impérial, et le travail des fonctionnaries aux 
faiblesses dans le caractère des femmes. Cette thèse examine les vraies e t  
imaginées connexions parmi le genre, l'impérialisme, et les développements 
sociaux et économiques au Canada entre les deux guerres. 
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I n t r o d u c t i o n  

Mary V. Bumham directed the women's division of  the Department o f  

Immigration and  Colonization for over  fifteen years. Supervising a staff o f  

over fifty women by the mid-1920s, she was praised by women ' s  

organizations, churches, and  the press for her work managing the  

immigration of single British women to Canada from 1921 to the m i d  

1930s. Miss Bumharn's job title, "Women's Division Supervisor," r e p r e s e n t e d  

a shift from the prewar period when the civil service was n o  place fo r  

women. In 1919, however, the  presence of a high-level female b u r e a u c r a t  

a did  not dismay the public or strike male immigrat ion officiais a s  

inappropriate.  English-Canadian women with years of experience in t h e  

paid and voluntary sectors were installed as supervisors of entirely n e w  

agencies, including a child welfare division in the Depar tment  o f  Hea l t h  

and t h e  women's branch of Immigration and Colonization. In the course of 

their daily work, it was not uncommon for these bureaucrats, o r  "good 

ladies," to  rub shoulders with women in the Employment Service of C a n a d a  

o r  on various committees for post-war reconstruction. 

This study examines the women's division of the C a n a d i a n  

Department of Immigration a n d  Colonization. This branch oversaw t h e  

immigration of over 25,000 British women and advised the government  O n 

policy surrounding their recruitment and settlement. Inaugurated in 1919, 

the division was a product o f  the women's wing of the social r e fo rm 



e movement, and drew much of its support from British imperial senti ment 

expressed by English Canadians during World War 1. Its responsi bi l i  ties 

included recruiting only the best British female immigrants for Canada, 

assisting them through every step of the migration process, and finally 

placing them as domestics in Canadian homes. The appointment of female 

immigration officers was the fulfillment of an important goal of t h e  

"woman movement," a collective effort to win the rights of citizenship, 

thereby improving the Iives of women, families, and commun i t ies. 

Women's demand that government end its gender-based voter 

discrimination against them was one component of a greater movement for 

change. Many women, whether they considered themselves feminists o r  

not, called for govern ment regulation of food industries and s an i t a t i on 

practices, and for stricter controls on immigration. Women had long bee n 

working on a voluntary basis helping poorer families and immigrants. an  d 

it was therefore a triumph when the government not only created new 

agencies which incorporated reform values into their mandates but also 

recognized that certain aspects of government service could be women's 

work. The following chapters provide insight on why middle-class women 

wanted a role in the Canadian immigration bureaucracy, how this was 

gained, and how women fit into the existing system and culture of t he  

immigration department. This work also examines why the immigration 

department's women's division ultimately failed to attain it's goals. 

Canadian historical scholarship has not thoroughly addressed the  

nature of women's political participation after suffrage was a t t ai n ed . 

Beyond the Vote, an excellent collection of essays edited by Linda Kealey 

and Joan Sangster, shows the  diversity of women's activism and experience 



but does not examine women in the civil service. A component of women 

active in  the English-Canadian social reform movement sought to influence 

policy by participating in the civil service or supporting those who di  d 

rather than entering the arena of electoral politics. There is a great deal of 

evidence, gleaned from publications of voluntary organizations, magazines, 

and government documents suggesting that women wanted women on the  

federal payroll, working to implement improvements in women's 

immigration and public health. It may have been considered more suited 

to their talents and more respectable for women to deliver social services as  

governrnent bureaucrats t h a n  to engage in the cornpetitive and potential l y  

corrupt business of running for office. Also, women's enperience w i th i n 

voluntary associations, a by-product of the social reforrn movemen t ,  

prepared them for similar work on a professional basis. 

Female civil servants in Ottawa's immigration department are the  

main focus of this study, not their lives as individual workers so much as  

the expectations and limits placed upon them, and how they adapted, or i n  

some cases refused to adapt, to changes in policy and public opinion. 

Various turn-of-the-century voluntary associations, both British a n d 

Canadian, will also be discussed because of their role in the women's 

division's creation. Much has been written on women's voluntary work i n 

migration promotion, mainly in the context of women's club formation 

during the social reform era. The female immigrant clients of the women's 

division do not figure very prominently in this study, but this does no t 

reflect a belief in their uni mportance. Their migration and work 



experiences have been the subjects of earlier monographs,l and the present 

study reinforces the conclusions of historians Varpu Lindstrom-Best, R u t h  

Frager and others who suggested that immigrant women were often strong, 

savvy individuals for whom migration was a rneans to meet their own set of 

objectives. Quite simply, their actions spoke louder than their words. 

Chapters Three and Five of this  work address the collective behaviour of 

immigrants, namely their overwhelming choice to avoid domestic service, 

which had a definite impact on the division's overall lack of success. It is 

noteworthy that the division, in operation for nearly two decades, has been 

mentioned only briefly in a few works, the rnost recent being Ninette Kelley 

and Michael Trebilcock's 1998 book The Making of the Mosaic. This gap i n 

the scholarship is somewhat surprising since the women's division and the 

Empire Settlement policy it carried out were the subjects of a good deal of 

media attention and lively public debate in the interwar years.2 

Women's entrance into the federal bureaucracy in this period was 

accomplished because of common assumptions about women's difference. 

Marilyn Barber's 'The  Women Ontario Welcomed" in Ontario History 72. 3 (1980): 
148-172. and A. James Hammerton's Emigrant Gentlewomen (London: Croom 
Helm. 1979) cover working conditions o f  immigrant domestics, but much 
information can also be found in monographs about various e thnic  groups in 
Canada, because domestic service was such a comrnon occupation for  so  many 
immigrant women. See, for example,  Varpu Lindstrorn-Best, Defiant Sisters 
(Toronto: Multicultural Historical Society of  Ontario, 1988) and Frances Swyripa. 
Wedded to  the Carise (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1993). 

See Ninette Kelley and Michael Trebilcock. The Making of the Mosaic:  A History 
of Canadian fnrmigrarion Policy (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1988): 19 1 - 
93. The  historiography of the various elements behind the creation of  the 
women's division of Immigration and  Colonization -- social reform, feminism, 
British imperialism. anglo-superiority. and others -- is more effectively covered 
separately. Each chapter of  this thesis presents a review of  the Iiterature 
surrounding the particular topic o r  topics dealt with in that chapter. 



a Reform-minded women, or materna1 feminists, advanced the mode1 of 

gender difference because i t  afforded them greater recognition and a n 

avenue toward power. Wornen, they claimed, had God-given n urturing 

abilities and a deeper moral conscience that men lacked, and argued tha t  

the political and commercial realms promoted the brutish masculine 

impulses of competitiveness and greed. Down the ages, enormous h arm 

had resulted from women's captivity in the home. Immigration policy was 

one area that female reformers wanted to bring under their gentle influence. 

It was not enough for women to ask for policy changes; it was essentiai for 

women, with their unique talents, to be publicly involved in the process of 

immigration reform. 

Women insisted that their qualities were different, but not inferior, 

and that al1 of society might benefit from their presence in the civil service. a Earty on, however, the limitations of their "difference model" of feminisrn 

were revealed Female officers in  the immigration departmen t were l i m i ted 

to working with female immigrants, and once their programme was 

established, were excluded from most policy meetings. The time came 

when officers wanted to expand their programme, and as they gained more 

experience, the desire to have a voice in policy decisions iollowed. Working 

in an occupational ghetto, wornen could not advance because they 

ostensibly lacked the leadership qualities and business acumen that m e n 

possessed. They were not about to change tack and insist that men a n d  

women were equally capable of making al1 decisions, since such an assertion 

would have gone against their maternai ferninist beliefs. 

Examining women's experience in the immigration department also 

reveals how their strong commitment to the concept of difference was a 



detr iment  to the advancement  of working-class and non-British women. By 

calling for strict supervision of female travelers, women officers supported a 

"boys will be boys" at t i tude,  curtailing working-class women's freedom of  

movement and occupat ional  choices to protect them from sexual d a n g e r .  

They thought that not only were women different from men, but also t h  a t  

anglo women were extremely different from Italian women and w e a l t h y  

wives from working-class single women. The division refused to ac c e p  t 

Continental  European women under its auspices, rejecting t h e i  r 

applications based on racist assumptions. It's officers did not see, o r  

perhaps did not acknowledge, that just as the difference concept h a d  

encouraged men to  limit anglo women's choices, they were using it to k e e p  

other groups of women in subservient positions. 

Refonners and migration enthusiasts in this period were not al1 

women; ministers, academics, and. male social workers supported assi  s t e d  

migration programmes for British women. Men do  not figure p rominen  t l y  

in this study, but not by oversight. In recognition of what was thought t O 

be one woman's innate ability to understand another woman's needs, m e n  

in the reform movement d id  not at tempt to take control of this p o p u l a r  

activity, leaving it in the hands of organizations such as the Young Women's 

Christian Association, Girls* Friendly Society, women's Protestant missi o n a r y  

groups. and ultimately the women's division.3 Like the nursing a n d  

teaching professions, social work was acceptable "womanly" work, a n 

extension of the nurturing role into the public sphere. 

3The careers of prominent men in the Canadian social reform movement are 
featured in Ramsay Cook's The Regenerarors: Social Criricism in Lare Victorian 
Englisk Canada (foronto: universi& o f  Toronto Press. 1985). 



Chapter  O n e  of th is  s tudy  examines  middle-class E n g l  i sh -Canad ian  

voluntary endeavors  in women's  immigran t  a id  in the  early decades of t h e  

twentieth century, and h o w  this  work reached a quasi-professional s tatus o n  

the e v e  of World War  1- Through a prol iferat ion of voluntary  o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,  

women devoted  cons ide rab le  resources to help i m m i g r a n t  women. T h e  

results were travelers' a i d  networks, hostels, a n d  j o b  placement p r o g r a m m e s .  

The  majori ty of  voluntary  societies concen t ra ted  o n  placing immigrants  i n 

domest ic  service. Thei r  members  benefited by having first choice  of newly-  

ar r ived maids, but the i r  migra t ion  assistance efforts  also forged s t r o n g e r  

links among the  many societies in Canada  and  won  thern even g r e a t e r  

resources. T h e  immigra t ion  depar tmen t ,  impressed  by their  success a n d 

more  than willing t o  c o n t r a c t  with outside agencies t o  recruit i m m i g r a n t s ,  

granted women's groups e v e r  larger sums o f  money t o  continue their work. 

An impor tan t  c o m p o n e n t  of the m o v e m e n t  for  immigra t ion  p o l i c y  

reform was its associat ion with empire-bui ld ing.  Canad ian  wornen 's  

migration societies waved  the British flag enthusiast ical ly when dealing w i t h 

the media and  reques t ing  government  funding.  T h e  brand of Br i t i sh  

imper ia l i sm that  had c a p t i v a t e d  English Canada,  from the  turn of t h e  

cen tu ry  through the First World War, bestowed great  i m p o r t a n c e  on a n g l o  

women as guardians o f  British cul tura l  values. English Canad ians  r e a s o n e d  

that  more  British females  ought  to land o n  the country ' s  shores to t h e  

exclusion of Cont inenta l  Europeans,  to ensure  a new genera t ion  of loya l ,  

white Canadians. In w h a t  was  considered a very posi t ive trend,  the p e r i o d  

frorn 1911 to 1914 witnessed more than 600,000 British immigran t s  t o  

Canada ,  a record number .  Ot tawa increased its reliance on o u t s i d e  



organizations to assist in the settlement of so many newcomers from t h e  

Home Country. Women reformers did not object when, in order to receive 

government grants, they were limited to recruiting British domestics. T h e  y 

had always espoused anglo-superiority and, like Ottawa, expected ex tens ive  

British immigration to  continue.  This limitation on recruitment ac t i v i t i e s  

of voluntary associations (and later on the women's division) was in  l a rge  

part self-imposed and was later solidified by Britain and Canada's E m p i r e  

Settlement Agreement of 1923. 

Immigrant aid was not to remain in the realm of volunteerism. T h e  

second chapter discusses the successful lobbying efforts of vo l  un t a r y  

organizations and churches to  increase federal funding for single w o m e n ' s  

immigration,  which grew into a larger campaign to place women in c h a r g e  

of official immigration programmes. A window of opportuni ty  for C a n a d a ' s  

reform-minded women opened in 1919. With the Great War at an end a n  d 

the federal franchise attained, women pointed to their backgrounds i n 

voluntary social work to  support  their claim that they were the b e s t  

candidates  for women- and fami ly-oriented jobs in Ottawa's growing ci vi l 

service. The federal Cabinet, interested in maintaining its social a n d 

economic regulatory powers after the postwar reconstruction pet-iod, was 

willing to listen to women's proposals for a more carefully m a n  a g e d  

immigration process. The inauguration of a women's division within t h e 

Department of Immigration and Colonization was a materna1 feminist g o a l  

fulfilled. Ottawa had placed value on women's concerns, and in a leap of 

progress had expanded the definition of women's work. 

For reformers, the women's division represented the p rac  t i c a  1 

application of Christian principles through a state agency. Its officers 



sought to change the immigration department, beginning with the women 's  

migration programme, to make it less of a servant of business interests t h  a n  

an instrument to fulfill God's purpose for Canada. For a short time, they 

challenged the notion that the department existed mainly to facilitate t h e  

importation of labour. Social reform ideology dictated that t h e  

immigration department had obligations to more than empioyers. The  

host society, or future neighbors of these newcomers, as well as t h e  

immigrants themselves deserved consideration. In the early twenties, 

English Canadians accepted reformers' assertions that it  was a matter of 

Christian duty to see that female immigrants had assistance until they were 

satisfactorily settled, and further that immigration was a privilege w hic h 

should be reserved for "quality individuals," or the morally upright a n  d 

ethnicall y compatible peoples of Bri tai n. 

The immigration department's women officers, and the vol u n  tary 

organizations that continued to work with them, regarded British women's 

immigration primarily in terms of morality and ethnicity. They rarety saw 

domestic service in terms of economic gain for their own social class, or o n e  

woman's desire for the cheap household labour of another. Chapter Three 

examines how the wornen's division tried to balance the often conflicting 

aims of three groups of women involved in the managed migration process: 

the women officers. the female employers of servants, or "mistresses," a n d 

the immigrant domes tics. Contrary to what officers expected, the first years 

of the women's division's existence did not witness mutual cooperat i on 

among these groups of women; instead, the division was plagued with 

problems as it struggled with its clients' irreconcilable interests- W he n 

responding to cornplaints of mistresses and maids, the officers in general 



followed their class interests by taking the side of the mistresses. Officers 

and mistresses expected loyalty from immigrant servants because migration 

assistance was a gift which should inspire thankfulness. When maids left 

domestic positions for industrial or shop work, it was interpreted as an ac  t 

of impropriety and disloyalty rather than a move to escape poverty or bad  

working conditions. The early twenties were crucial years in which t h e  

division tried to establish itself as an efficient branch of the immigration 

department, but with little success. Its programme was il[-equipped t o  

stand up to challenges that were to corne its way in the near future. 

The complex nature of the relationships among offîcers, empioyers of 

servants, and immigrants makes it difficult for the historian to settle O n 

adequate terrninology. Officers and employers are referred to here a s  

"middle-class," and immigrants as "working-class" women. According t O 

employment announcements, officers were required to possess at least a 

high school education and were considered professionals. Employers, w h i le 

not necessarily women of leisure (especially women on farrns), were 

nevertheless wornen of some means who believed it vitally important t o  

ease their burden of housework. They pointed to the lack of domestic help 

as a responsible for "race suicide," or the reason for declining birth rates 

among white women.4 Women officers shared this concern, which for some 

was an obsession, to increase the domestic labour pool. Sociologist Mariana 

Valverde has identified the class basis of sociai refonn efforts, a move men t 

JNational Archives of  Canada, Record Group 76/C-J777/ 1 l3/22787. Second 
Conference of Organizations Interested in Housing and Care of Domestics. 14 May, 
1919. 4. Hereafter, citations of National Archives of Canada documents begin with 
"RG 76." 



she regarded as an effort by the new professional class to define itself.5 This 

it attempted to do in part by assigning great importance to the insti tution 

of domestic service as an essential component of the respectable household, 

and the middie-class woman's place in the mistress-servant relationship a s  

an important part of her identity. Even if an immigrant had considered 

herself of the middle class in her home country, she would become a 

working-class servant girl under assisted migration policies and in th e 

Eng lis h-Canadian household. Employers expressed their sense of s uperi ori t y 

by calling themselves "mistresses" and their servants "girls." The women ' s 

division also consistently referred to immigrant clients as "girls," even 

though documents show that not a few servants were in  their thirties a n d  

forties, no doubt older than some officers and ernployers. To cal1 

0 
immigrants "domestic servants" is problematic because most w O me n 

recruited for assisted migration had never been domestics, and judging b y  

their tendency to abandon such work in Canada, they did not identify with 

the term. However, this term is used here in the interests of clarity. Finally, 

the men in this study are often referred to by their official titles, usually 

"commissioners" or "agents." The designation of "officer" always applies t O 

women. Only one officer was found to have reached agent status, and n O 

women became commissioners. 

The officers were assigned a fairly narrow scope of duties a n d 

responsibi l i  ties to which their male colleagues l i  mi ted them; nevert heless, 

no matter how segregated their work was from the men's, grafting a di vision 

5 ~ a r i a n a  Valverde. The Age of Light. Soap. and Warer: Moral Reform in English 
Canada, 1885- 1925 (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 199 1): 29. 



of moral ly-minded women ont0 t h e  immigration department disturbed i ts 

culture and traditions. Chapter Four shows how other groups with a n 

interest in  immigration, in particular Canada's transportation and resource 

industries, launched an attack on assisted migration and British preference, 

the twin purposes of the women's division. The growth of corporations such 

as the Canadian Pacific Railway and Canadian National Railway had always 

depended heavily on immigrants because of the revenue generated from 

ticket sales and the cheap labour the newcomers performed once in  Canada, 

al1 part of the phenornenon Robert Hamey called "the commerce of 

migration ."6 Railway and overseas shipping cornpanies enjoyed a 

privileged relationship with the immigration department, and were 

permitted to circumvent regulations to a certain extent in order to i mport 

the labour they required from a variety of countries. The policy shift of the 

early twenties, which focused on the individual British immigrant and his 

or her suitability and safety, interfered with long-standing corporate 

pri vi leges and possi bly t hreatened profits. The women's division's 

programme was simply bad for business. In the ensuing fight for influence, 

transportation companies played a major role in reclaiming t h e 

immigration policy as a business-oriented arena, and its administration as  

work fit only for men. The women's division and corporations had shared 

interests, since both were aggressivel y recrui ting immigrant labour, b u t 

notions of gender difference led them to see themselves as cornpetitors in a 

battle of moral versus market interests. 

6 ~ o b e r t  Harney. "Montreal's King of Italian Labour: A Case Study of Padronisrn." 
Labour/Le travailleur 4 (1979): 59. 



Despite widespread public support in the early twenties, the women's 

division had a relatively bnef life. Chapter Five observes the  forces t h  a t 

brought the division to an end. By 1936, cutbacks brought a drastic 

reduction in the number of female officers, and under Depression-era policy 

directives the few still employed saw their duties change from recruiting 

immigrant women and finding them jobs to tracking their whereabouts so 

they rnight be deported. This final chapter acknowledges that while t h e  

economic crisis of the 1930s dealt the final blow to the  women's division, 

there were other factors involved in its decline. First, the behaviour of 

British immigrant domestics was generally disappointing to t h e 

immigration department and especially to the families that employed 

them. The women had a tendency to break their promise to work in a 

home for a year's time, and it  became clear these so-cailed ideal immigrants 

were using federal assistance to meet their own "selfish" goals. By contrast, 

Continental Europeans were succeeding as settlers without help from t h e  

government, a fact that did not escape public notice. Second, Canadian 

officiais were abandoning the concept of anglo-superiority, and seriously 

questioning Britain's motives in promoting Empire Settlement. The 

assistance schemes of the late twenties, some merely lackluster and others 

disastrous, prompted a great deal of mistrust in Ottawa for the Home 

Government. The division was further weakened when Supervisor Mary 

Burnham was confined to her home due to serious illness and tried from 

there to advise what remained of her branch. She was demoralized by t h e  

turn of events which had practically negated her department's earlier work 

to help British women find homes in Canada. 



The women's division of Immigration and Colonization was made u p 

of a relatively small group of women who worked with one type o f  

immigrant. When exarnined a s  part of the larger picture of immigration t o  

Canada in the 1920s, along side the hundreds of thousands of European  

and American newcomers, the division's w o r ~  might not appear pa r t i cu l a r ly  

significant. An insti tutional study such as this allows the historian t o  

explore the real and imagined connections among gender, imperialism, a n d  

the socio-economic changes of interwar Canada. Immigration has a lways  

been regarded as an area of problems and promise, as have the lives of 

women. When these two factors were joined, embodied in the single British 

immigrant "girl," Engli sh-Canadian Society recognized the potential for i t s 

own cultural survival o r  the source of its decay. Tremendous i m p o r t a n c e  

was therefore placed on these immigrants and the women who g u i d e d  

t h e m .  

The methodology for this project was straightforward. consis t i  ng 

mainly of analyzing government documents connected with f ema le  

migration and Empire Settlernent which are housed in the National Archives 

of Canada and the British Public Records Office, and  in McGill University's 

MacLennan Library. Additional primary material was found in magaz ines ,  

association yearbooks, and colIections such as Empire Club speeches, ail of 

which are listed in part I of the bibliography. Part II of the bibl iography 

lists recent monographs. 1 was unfortunately not able to uncover t h e  

persona1 lives of the female civil servants ment ioned in this work.  

Archivists in Ottawa inforrned me that their personnel files had been  

destroyed, most likely a t  the request of the employees themselves. 



It is my hope that  this s tudy becomes o n e  o f  severaf on women i n 

bureaucrat ic  sys tems in Canada.  in  growing nurnbers, E n g l i s h - C a n a d i a n  

women moved into administrat ive work in g o v e m m e n t  and into n o n - p r o f i t  

organizations a s  social work became professionalized.  Francophone w o r n e  n 

would d o  so  much later. More research may a n s w e r  questions about w h a t  

motivated women to  serve  the Canadian state in t h e  twentieth century, a n d 

how women and men struggled to  redesign women's  work. A u s t r a l i a n  

feminists Diane Cour t  and Suzanne Franzway posited that women can m o r e  

easily advance t o  h igher  levels in the "people-ot-iented" branches of  the c iv i l  

service such a s  famity services and health, a n d  f ind the  "coercive" ones - - the  

mititary, police, and intel l igence services--to be more o r  less hostile to  t h e i  r 

presence .7  This has most  likely been the case in Canada. Immigration a n d 

Colonizat ion s t radd ted  t h e  line because it had coercive and b e n e f i c e n t  

aspects: it was both business-oriented a n d  people-oriented. T h e  

Department of Immigrat ion and  Colonization was foremost  a servant of the  

economy, and  therefore women had a notable, but  not  enduring presence a s  

supervisory employees  in its ranks. 

'Franzway, et. al.. Staking a Claim: Feminism. Bureaucracy. and the Stnte (Sydney. 
Australia: Allen and Unwin. 1989). 



Chapter One 

A "peculiar kind of work": Social Reform and Women's 

Assisted Migration 

The issue of single women's migration occupied a prominent p l a c e  

in the social reform movemcnt  in late nineteenth- and early t w e n t i e t h -  

century Canada. Before the reform impulse reached its zenith in t h e  

early decades of  the twentieth century, Canadian and  British women, a s  

individuals and within reform organizations. had been working to f i  n d  

new homes throughout  the  British Empire where young British w o m e n  

a could settle and thrive. From the viewpoint of many reformers. a n d 

eventually of government  officiais on  both sides of  the Atlantic, w o m c n ' s  

migration was the perfect solution for some of the  empire's greatest s o c i a l  

and economic problerns, in both the short and long terrn. This c h a p t e r  

wili provide a bac kground on the inter-connections among social r e fo rm ,  

British migration, and irnperial sentiment in turn-of-the-century C a n a d a .  

More specifically, it will focus on bourgeois women's voluntary m i  g r a  t i O n 

promotion, how they set up networks and coordinated their efforts, a n  c i  

the Canadian government 's  increasing regulation of and f i n a n c i  a l  

support for  this "rather peculiar"l work. 

'Mrs. Donald Shaw, "Women Who Work for Women," Everywoman's World (June 



By the outbreak of World War 1, Ottawa was already extensively 

involved with the numerous organizations interested in transplan t i  ng 

single women from Britain to Canada. The immigration branch, as p a r t  

of the Department of the Interior, issued grants and licenses, solved 

disputes among migration promotion organizations, and coordinated 

and investigated activities according to the organizations' suggestions 

and its own concerns. Assisting female immigrants became an accepted 

activity during this period, to the point where the government a d m i t t e d  

that "hostels, matrons and such [services for fernale immigrants] exist 

because they are mcessarj."2 By examining the evolving relationship 

that these groups rnaintained with the federal govemment, we can corne 

to a better understanding of Ottawa's willingness to include women in t h e  

immigration bureaucracy after the war. 

The historiography on women and social reform is considerable. 

Historians in Canada, Bntain, and the United States have studied i n 

depth the turn-of-the-century feminist response to industrialization a n d 

urbanization, a response prompted by anxieties about a p p a r e n t  

shortcomings of industrial "progress." While the industrial revol ution 

had increased the standard of living for many families, it had t r apped  

others in poverty because of its rapacious need for cheap labour, often 

supplied by women and children. Disruptive to traditional family life, 

the existing wage systern did not provide most working-class men wi t h  

money enough to feed their families, robbing them of the status of fami l y 

breadwinner and compelling women to leave home to work for wages. 

-RG 76/C-4777/1 l4/22787. W. D. Scott to W. W. Cory. 13 March 1919. 



Reformers feared that the urban poor, caught in an unnatural, ruinous 

cycle. were tuming to drink or sexual sin to escape their misery. 

When reform-minded women looked at the direction in  which their 

society was headed under industriai capitalism, they saw greed for gain 

replacing Christian principles. Editorials in women's magazines a n d 

speeches at women's clubs sounded the cal1 for ferninist activism, 

reminding women of their God-given responsibility to care for the weak. 

Everywoman's World,  a popular Canadian magazine, cited high-pro fi le 

women as models of what Canadians could do to improve social 

conditions. One such woman was Colorado State Senator Helen Righ 

Robinson who stated: 

1 would Iike to impress upon al1 wornen that they should take a p a r t i c u l a r  
interest in public affairs at al1 times when public - corporations th r e a  t e n  
to keep a stranglehold on the community-. .Public affairs. then. become a 
question of morality for wornen- With corrupt corporations you f i  nd  
spendt hrift methods. unfair advantage, false economic standards. Wh a t 
are they but i m m ~ r a l i t y ? ~  

Women activists, often referred to as materna1 or first-wave 

feminists in the historiography, generally did not consider indus tri al 

capitalism to be a purely evil force. They  believed that industrialization 

could indeed bnng improvements in health and living standards for al1 

classes of people, if only the wealthy would accept their responsibility for 

moral leadership. Few upper- and middle-class feminists had sociaiist 

leanings; they envisioned a capitalist system to which their 

principles were applied, a society in which businesses operated 

to a communitarian spirit and the poorer classes might uplift 

f rotestant 

according 

themselves 

3 " ~  Woman Senator," editorial. Everywoman 's World  (February 19 14): 



through frugality and  sobnety. The onus was on men. as heads o f  

working-class families and as  owners of  big business, to mend their ways,  

and women would show them how. 

The social reform rnovement encompassed people of di verse  

backgrounds and interests; it was by no means mono lit hi^.^ Before t h e  

First World War, however, the middle-class feminist wing of t h e  

movement coalesced around several fundamental  beliefs. In h e r  

dissertation on the Young Women's Christian Association in C a n a d a .  

Diana Pedersen explained that the social reform movement was g r o  u n d e d  

in the Christian faith, and showed how women used re l igious  

organizations as vehicles to propel themselves into public life w i t h o u  t 

ris king their respectability.5 They convinced themselves and others t h a t 

they were doing God's work by using their nurturing talents for t h e  

betterment of the comrnunity, in what amounted  to "a greüt scheme o f  

civil cleansing and irnproving."6 No longer was women's sacred role a s  

mother to be Iimited to the home, an isolated and relatively power less  

space, but rather extended into the male-dominated spheres of law a n d  

politics. Safer, better lives for women and children would result from t h e  

state's regulation of  "ferninine" interests such as  health care delivery a n d  

water quaiity. The goal was not to empower women by encouraging t h e  m 

to acquire masculine traits, but to feminize the public realm b y  

"John Herd Thornpson. Harvests of War: The Prairie West. 1914-1918 (Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart, 1978): 95. 

S ~ i a n a  L. Pedersen. "The Young Women's Christian Association in Canada, 1870- 
1920: A Movement to Meet a Spiritual, Civic and National Need," unpublished 
doctoral dissertation, Carleton University, 3 1-32. 



e advancing the concept that God valued the male and female callings 

equally. The lack of regard for women's talents and experience was 

contrary to God's divine 

In the case of the Women's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU), 

the focus of a study by Wendy Mitchinson, members justified moving o u t  

of the confines of the home in order to protect it. With a Canadian 

rnembership of approximately 10,000 in 1900, the WCTU pointed to t he  

avai labi li ty of alcohol as an example of society's tolerance for laissez-faire 

economics and male prerogative. Alcohol was legal even though its 

availability threatened the safety of women and children. Avowing t h a t 

women would be silent victims of drunken men no longer, temperance 

activists called on politicians to fulfill their Christian duty by banning 

the sale and consumption of alcohol. This organization played a major  

role in middle-class women's politicization since it became apparent  

early on that persuasion alone would not win the fight against demon 

drink. The power of the state to legislate and punish was essential for 

prohibition's success, and thus it followed that women needed to vote i n  

order to install reformers in par1 iament .8 An organization dedicated t O 

improving the Iives of women, the WCTU adopted an extensive platforin 

which included protecting the welfare of female immigrants. 

'Wayne Roberts, "'Rocking the Cradle for the World': The New Woman and 
Maternal Feminism, Toronto 1877- 19 14," in Linda Kealey, ed., A Nor Unreasonable 
Clnim (Toronto: The Women's Press, 1979): 18.; see also Barbara Roberts, "Women's 
Peace Activism in Canada." in Linda Kealey and Joan Sangster, eds., Beyond the 
Vote: Canndian Women and Polirics (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1989): 
278. 

gWendy Mitchinson, "The WCTU: 'For God, Home. and Native Land': A Study of 
~ineteenth-century Feminism." in Kealey. 154. 



Diana Pedersen and Mariana Valverde interpreted the social reform 

movement as fundamentally an effort in nation building. Reformers' 

attempts to impose a Christian moral order on society were part of a 

plan to place the nation back on a proper foundation.9 Just as t h e  

religious right today warns that the apparent breakdown of the family is 

a harbinger to the collapse of the Canadian state, at the tum of the  

century reformers wanted to bring the nation's laws in Iine with God's 

laws as a matter of national survival. Christianity provided the  

blueprint for addressing such "modem" problems as urban decay, chi Id 

labour, and immigrant integration. This brand of Christian doctrine 

stressed personal responsi bility and self-control. 

Reformers, as paid and voluntary social workers, in vol ved 

themselves in the [ives of the poor to thwart the process of social decay 

which they feared was advancing practically unchecked. Unless reform 

measures were adopted, they warned, Canadian society was at risk of 

deteriorating through a process commonly called "race degeneration." 

Regarded as a consequence of both congenital and environmental factors, 

"race degeneration," was thought to be taking place most rapidly i n  

unsanitary urban dwellings where 

immigrants, appeared to have little 

While recognizing that low wages p 

class people from escaping their lot, 

proportion of Canada's poor suffered 

children, in many cases those of 

chance of becoming healthy adu l ts.  

ayed a role in  preventing working- 

reformers were adamant that a high 

from such "hereditary" disorders a s  

imbecility, insanity, or sexual deviance, which locked them and their  

g ~ a l v e r d e ,  27; and Pedersen. 21. 



offspring in poverty. Worse yet, these inferior foreign peoples rnight mi x 

with Canadian stock through marnage, contaminating the gene pool. An 

appeal went out for Ottawa to set and enforce standards for public 

health, and for a more restrictive immigration policy to prevent t h e  

amval of inferior stock.10 The most worrisome groups included Chinese. 

Italians, East Indians, Doukhobors and others with languages a n d  

behaviours considered unusual. Without curbs on the immigration of 

undesirables, scores of diseased and feeble-minded immigrants were able 

invade the country, something that immigration critics said was already 

taking place. 

Historian Mary Louise Adams suggested that i t  was easier for 

middle-class Canadians to assign blame for social problems to the foreign- 

boni than to scrutinize the behaviour of native sons and d a ~ ~ h t e r s . 1 1  

The public associated immigration with poverty and deviance. Reformers 

claimed that immigrants were already at a disadvantage since they came 

from "backward" countries, and they were not helped by the existing 

immigration system which dumped them onto Canada's shores and left 

them to fend for themselves. Such immigrant neglect had resulted i n  

troubling trends: the growth of urban ghettos and rural block settlements, 

two types of impoverished, isolated communities which were con sidered 

'O~lan Sears. Immigration as Social Control Policy: The Case of Canadian Medical 
Inspection 1900- 1920," Srrtdies in Political Econorny 33 (Autumn 1990): 92-93. See 
also Angus McLaren, Oirr Own Master Race: Eugenics in Canada 1885-1935 
(Toronto: McClel land & Stewart, 1990). 

"Mary Louise Adams. "In Sickness and in Health: State Formation. Moral 
Regulation, and Early VD Initiatives in Ontario," Jownal  of Canadian Strrdies 28. 4 
(Winter 1993-94): 122. 



unhealthy for the immigrants and threatening to the host society.lz 

Ardent immigration critics and reformers pushed for a policy of British 

preference which sought to identify physically and morally healthy 

candidates for migration in the United Kingdom and then provide the  m 

with some financial incentive to move. Members of reform organizations 

offered their services, suggesting that their members act as guides to help 

newcomers follow the path toward productive citizenship. What the y 

envisioned was a system of managed immigration, funded largely by t h e  

state, in which migrants' safety and behaviour were monitored every s tep  

of the way. 

The adage "people must be helped to help themselves" is a fitting 

description for social reform and charity work among immigrants in late 

nineteenth- and early twentieth-century Canada. Opposed to giving 

handouts to the Iess fortunate, organ izations offering assis tance t O 

newcomers operated according to principles of "scientific social work." 

Their object was to provide help in an efficient, organized rnanner t O 

"deserving" candidates who were expected to conform to mi ddle-c lass 

expectat ioos.~3 To be considered worthy, recipients were required t O 

adopt middle-class Canadian standards of cleanliness and dress an d , 

above all, to remain temperate and sexually virtuous. If charity workers 

did not see what they considered evidence of industrious and respectable 

behaviour, no further assistance was granted, as the aim was not simply 

"Kate Foster, Our Canadian Mosaic (Toronto: Dominion Council of the YMCA, 
1926). 

13patricia T. Rooke and R. L. Schnell, "Child Welfare in English Canada. 1920-1948," 
Social Service Review (September 198 1 ): 485-486. 



to alleviate suffering but foremost to strengthen c haracter.14 Taking t h  i s 

approach was considered especially appropriate toward poten ti al 

emigrants, since settling in Canada was not for the weak. 

Anirnosity toward immigrants was growing in  the early t wen tiet h 

century as a result of significant policy changes initiated by Prime 

Minister Wilfrid Laurier and his Minister of the interior, Clifford Sifton. 

Holding office from 1896 to 1905, Sifton emphasized the component of 

the National Policy which had been neglected by previous governments, 

that of immigration and settlement. Sifton encouraged the assertive 

recruitment of immigrants who voiced a wiliingness to settle t h e  

Canadian West, and welcomed them from Bntain, the United States, a n d  

m. to the dismay of many Canadians, Eastern Europe. The rapid pace of 

industrial change coupled with the increase in immigration during t h e 

Laurier years provided an impetus for reform efforts. The sheer numbers 

of new arrivals alarmed Canadians in general. After 1900, when Minister 

Sifton's recruitment efforts began to bring results, the yearly immigration 

totals increased dramatically. While 1902 saw 67,379 immigrants en te r  

Canada. the 1903 figure reached 128,364, an increase of more than n i  ne ty 

per cent. The total increased almost every year thereafter untii 19 13 ,  

when it peaked at over 402,000.15 Could such a young country handle  

Pitsula. "The Emergence of Social Work in Toronto." Journal of Canadian 
Stirdies 14. 1 (Spring 1979): 36 and 37. 

'%anada, Sessional Papers. 56. 6 (1918-19). Department of  Immigration and 
Colonization, 5. Figures include immigration from Britain, the United States, and - - 
"Other Countries." 



@ the huge influx of peoples of diverse ethnic backgrounds and r e l a t i ve ly  

low living standards? Reform interests thought  it doubtful unless t h  e 

process of immigrant integration were more carefully s y s t e m a t i z e d .  

Women's societies took it upon themselves t o  develop, on a v o l u n t a r y  

basis, services to keep out  undesirables and a id  those deemed worthy t O 

immigrate. As Chapter Three will discuss in more detail, women's g r o u p s  

checked immigrants'  references, met their trains, and followed u p  O n 

their progress in Canada. H. P. Plumptre of  the National Council o f  

Women cited immisration as one of her organization's highest p r io r i  ties. 

"The question of immigrat ion has of late been given more time a n d  

thought by Our National Council than any o ther  theme," she r e p o r t e d ,  

"because we feel that, at the present time, it is a t  the root of many of O u r  

a social  problems."16 

Despite the t remendous increase in immigrat ion in the d e c a d e s  

before World War 1, there was in fact an immigrat ion policy shift from a 

laissez-faire approach to a more restrictive o n e . 1 7  When it became c l e a r  

to the Laurier government that there was no  shortage of p o t e n t i a l  

migrants, Ottawa insisted that recruiting agents be more selective, and i n 

1902 instituted compulsory medical inspections for non-British E u r o p e a n  

immigrants .  Because these inspections were usually cursory at bes t ,  

I6Sears, 94, from H. P. Plumtre, "The National Council o f  Women and 
Conservation." Commission of Conservation Anntral Meeting. 19 14. 

1 7 ~ a b e l  F. Timlin. "Canada's Immigration Policy. 1896- 19 IO," The Cnnodian Journal 
of Economics and Political Science 26. 4 (November 1960): 5 17. See also Kelley and 
Trebilcock, 165. 1 have extended the restrictive period identified by Timlin to 
L920, first because World War 1 halted immigration for its duration and brought 
an increase in anti-foreign sentiment. and secondly because significant policy 
changes continued to be made. notably regarding occupational and health 
r e q u i r e m e n t s .  



reforrn groups complained that the policy could do little to catch t h e  

feeble-minded or those not obviously diseased.18 It is notable that t h e  

government listened to the public and made an effort to address. 

however feebly, concerns about the health and national origins of 

immigrants. 

After Clifford Sifton was replaced as Minister of the Interior by a 

more cautious Frank Oliver in 1905, additional restrictive rneasures 

followed.l9 Oliver and the Cabinet gave inspectors and o ther  

bureaucrats greater latitude by refining points of policy through the use 

of orders-in-council. In this way. the Cabinet was able to instruct t h e  

Ministry of the Interior to deal with issues as they arose; for example, i t 

swiftly ordered the exclusion of some British labourers and Chinese 

immigrants in response to public concerns.20 The power of bureaucrats 

to exclude immigrants on the bases of ethnicity, race, health, a n  d 

behaviour was enshrined in the Immigration Act of 1910. The language 

of Section 3, which outlined "Prohibited Classes," allowed officiais t O 

decide on the basis of a brief inspection who might be feeble-minded, 

immoral, or "likely to become a public charge."21 

Canadian social reform associations identified many s hortcomi ngs 

in the new legislation. First, they believed that the root of the problem 

201bid.. 523 and 529. 

" ~ n  Act respecting Immigration. 9-10 Edward VII. Chap. 27. Section 3. assented to 
4 May 1910. 



was in the faulty selection procedures which allowed immigration agents, 

many of whom were employed by transportation and resource industries, 

to continue recruiting unsuitable individuals. Operating on a bon us 

system, agents were entitled to collect one pound or three dollars per  

head from the Canadian government. This practice lead reformers t o  

charge that desire for profit compelled agents to overlook negative 

qualities of migrants .22 Moreover, under a 1910 policy directive agents 

were instructed to recruit only bona fide agriculturalists and domest ic 

servants, but agents cast their nets widely to include anyone who merely 

agreed to accept such workeZ3 Charitable organizations crusaded for t h e  

abolition of bonus payments, maintaining that no matter how m uc  h 

power Canadian bureaucrats might possess, they couid not pick out al1 

the bad seeds recruited by unscrupulous agents. Once they arrived O n 

Canadian shores, undesirable immigrants became Canada's problem. 

The social reform vision for national growth was somewhat i n  

conflict with officialdom, which considered agricultural settlement as key 

to economic strength, and with Canadian industrialists who were set o n  

expanding transportation networks and exploiting natural resources w i t h  

immigrant labour. Reformers, who emphasized moral and cultural issues, 

expressed anxiety about the potential of immigration to change Ca n adi  an 

society in a radical way by diluting the anglo-Protestant influence. It was 

generally accepted among English-speaking peoples that their " an gl O" 

22RG 76/C-47 l2/48/l836. Unsigned letter to Women's National Immigration 
Society, 1 1  August 1900; C-4777/113122787; Scott to Cory, 4 November 1914. Bonus 
payments per head were five dollars by 1915; see C-47771113122787, Scott to Ames, 
17 March 1915, 

23RG 761C-4777/1 l3/22787. Scott to Stafford. 18 October 19 15. 



e values such as Protestantism and representative government had led 

migration policy reform 

survival. but for that of 

once problernatic and fu 

by Canadian and British 

them to the "apex of civilization." Canada could thus endure as a great 

country only as Iong as its British character and institutions were 

preserved.24 The popularity of Methodist minister and reformer James  

Woodsworth's books, Srrangers Within Our Gazes and My iVeighbor,Z5 

among many others, demonstrated a concern for immigrant  

assimilibility. Reformers were both responding to and fueling this 

anxiety. 

Encouraging the movement of women, primarily women of British 

origin, was regarded as one of the most critical issues to be dealt with i n 

movement. Essential not only for Canada's  

the British Empire, women's migration was a t 

I I  of promise. These sentiments were expressed 

women's organizations and the ColoniaI Office 

in London, and to a lesser extent by Ottawa. The increase in British 

immigration to Canada from the turn of t h e  century until the First World 

War was considered a positive development with one major drawback: 

current trends in British migration were cited as the cause of a gender 

imbalance between the Mother Country and her dominions which could  

negate the benefits associated with high migration levels. Because it was 

vastly more common for single men to migrate than single women, t h e  

*%oward Palmer. "Reluctant Hosts: Anglo-Canadian Views of Multiculturalism in 
the Twentieth Century," in Mrtlticulturdisrn in Srate Po l i cy ,  Report of the Second 
Biennial Con ference of the Canadian Consultative Counci 1 on Multiculturalism 
(Ottawa: Ministry of Supply, 1976): IO- 12. 

25   am es S. Woodsworth. Strangers  Wirhin Orir Gntes (Toronto: F. C. Stephenson. 
1909); M y  Neighbor:  A Study of Social Condit ions.  a Plen for Social Service 
(Toronto: ~ i s s i o n a r ~  Society of the Methodist Church. 191 1). 



dominions  had an overabundance of men, while Britain had far t o o  

many women.26 

The Home Government put the  gender imbalance under i n t e n s e  

study and es t imated that in 191 1 young adult emigrant m a l e s  

outnumbered emigrant  females by more than three to one .27  Accord ing  

to the Royal Statistical Society's analysis, this left a "surplus" of  346,000 

unmarried women in England and Wales, many of whom were m i d d l e -  

class and unaccustorned to  support ing themselves .28 They were  

identified quite simply as a burden on society. On the other hand, a n 

overabundance of single men in the dominions,  al though a d v a n t a g e o u s  

for business as  a source of cheap labour, was ult imately u n d e s i r a b l e  

because single men tended toward transcience and violence. A n e a r l y  

equal proportion of the sexes in the dominions was necessary t o  

counteract  the negative effects of single men's migration. W o m e n ' s  

alleged civiIizing influence, ostensibly their greater religious devotion a n d 

nurturing instincts, was just what the dominions needed. W o m e n ' s  

immigration allowed for the creation of families and thus s tab le ,  

prosperous  s e t t ~ e m e n t s  .29 

The image of  singte women languishing in Britain, on the m a r g i n s  

of society without homes of their own, childless, and without work  

Z6G. F. Plant. A Survey of Valmtary  Effort in Women's Empire Migrarion (London: 
Society for the Oversea Settlement o f  British Women, 1951): 6. 

27United Kingdom. Dominions Royal Commission, Minutes o f  Evidence, Migration 
(London: His Majesty's Stationary Office, 19 15): 2. 



appropriate for their sex moved social reforrners to action. W omen's 

vol untary associations i n  particular placed enormous emphasis O n 

female migration, not only as a palliative for women's unemployment,  

but to help provide opportunities for women's moral and social uplift. 

Reformers could be overbearing, if not oppressive, in  their insistence O n 

helping 'surplus' women whether they wanted help or not, but they 

believed they were assisting less fortunate women fulfill their destinies as  

wives and mothers. G. F. Plant, Secretary of the Home Government's 

Oversea Settlement Cornmittee and author of several books on empire 

migration, summed i t  up by quoting Gibbon Wakefield: "Was there ever 

a country in  which grown-up unmarried women were as numerous i n 

proportion to the married?.,.Great Britain .As the greatest and t h e 

saddest convent that the world has ever ~ e e n . " ~ *  

Since Canada's Ministry of the Interior appeared less than total1 y 

committed to giving priority to British immigration, reform organizations 

made a concerted effort to recruit new Canadians in the British Mes. 

tndeed it became al1 the rage, as hundreds of organizations involved 

themselves in schemes to transplant single women from Britain to the  

dominions. Many existing organizations such as the YWCA and WCTU 

devoted resources to it, and new ones were created for this specific 

purpose. Numerous British emigration societies had been operating for 

decades and were more than willing to cooperate with dominion  

agencies. An exercise in social imperialism, promoting female migration 

had both short- and long-term benefits. It was highly touted as a met  hod 



of alleviating Britain's problem of redundant  women swiftly, a l  t h  O u g  h 

London maintained that this was not the primary aim. The a n t i c i p a t e d  

outcome was a Iarger population in the dominions that r e m a i n e d  

"British by birth and s p i r i t  ...lf.31 The redundant  women of Britain were  

necessary to bring this about, as they would blossom in the far reaches of  

the empire and strengthen the social, cultural, and economic bonds of  

the  white irnperial community 3 2  

While men had long been encouraged to  migrate to d e s t i n a t i o n s  

within the empire, the migration of wornen was looked upon in a 

different light, as  an issue subject to a gender-specific set of p r o b l e m s .  

Reform organizations and the Colonial Office in London wamed of t h e  

dangers awaiting female travelers at  the  hands of unscrupulous a g e n t s  

and immoral sailors. It was considered unnatural  for a woman to  s t r i ke  

out entirely on her own. Even if no disaster befelt her on the journey, t h e  

single woman arrived in a new land where her all-important r e p u t a t i o n  

was in question. By moving beyond the reach of her father or h u s b a n d ,  

her traditional male protectors, the female migrant placed herself in a 

most vulnerable position with no one to vouch for her purity. Reform 

societies, primarily those run by women, aimed to transform t h e  

migration experience by providing a maternalist ic network of g u i d a n c e  

and protection, thereby raising the respectability of the m i  g r a t i o n  

0 ~ t i o n . 3 3  

3tGreat Britain, Public Records Office (hereafter PRO)/CO 721/46. Memo, 
Conference o f  Prime Ministers, 1922. 3. 

32Barbara Roberts. "'A Work o f  Empire': Canadian Reforrners and British Fernale 
Migration," in Kealey, 190. 
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Reform women were galvanized to watch over  female travelers e v e r y  

step of the way because of t h e  widely-accepted belief in the existence of a 

world-wide "white slave" network. Newspaper articles, reports o f  

voluntary and religious associations, and  government documents  f r o  m 

the late nineteenth century to the 1930s attest to a conviction that scores 

of white women and girls were being kidnapped and forced i n t o  

prostitution, usually a t  the hands of Chinese, Jewish, o r  Italian m e n .  

Sociologist Mariana Valverde explained that the fear of this "traffic i n 

vice" reached the  magnitude of a nation-wide "moral pan  i c .  "34 C a r o l y n  

Strange, in her work on single women in Toronto,  has shown how t h i s  

panic was an expression of anxieties about social change, including t h e  

rising number of  non-British immigrants a n d  the new work o p p o r t u n i t i e s  

for women in an urban, industrial e n v i r 0 n m e n t . 3 ~  Chinese men r u b b i n g  

elbows with naive British immigrant girls raised fears of moral t u r p i t u d e  

and rniscegenation, which from reformers' viewpoint were major causes of 

social decay. 

Procurers of white slaves were thought to lurk everywhere, in ice 

cream parleurs, dark movie houses, and especially near train s t a t i o n s  

and boarding houses where female travelers were likely to be found. I t  

was commonly believed that pimps lured girls away with promises o f  

cheap housing and  good jobs? In several instances, police alerted t h e  

Enzigration. 1830- 1914 (London: Croom Helm, 1979): 125. 

3 4 ~ a r i a n a  Valverde, 88-99. passim. 

35carolyn Strange. Toronto's Girl Problem: The Perils and Pleusures of the City. 
1880- 1930 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1995): 99-102. 
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immigration department to a kidnapper disguised as a d a p p e r  

gentleman who was haunting Montreal's train stations, looking for 

"possible victims of his wiles."37 This was clearly considered a class- 

based crime; it was impossible for the suspicious man, no matter how 

well-dressed, to be anything but an imposter in the higher ranks of 

society. A most heinous aspect of white slavery, reform organizations 

insisted, was that girls were sometimes led astray by other fallen wornen. 

This betrayal by "procuresses" implicated working-class wornen in t h e 

trade; those who made a Iiving as Street vendors, factory workers, and a s  

prosti tutes were suspect. 38 

Canada's fascination with this vice led feminists, religious leaders, 

and the press to speak and write about it in detail to titillate their  

audiences as much as to warn them. A lurid urban mythology 

circulated, like the following story recounted at the 1908 National 

Council of Women of Canada meeting: 

A revolting story was told in court by a young wornan lured by a 
supposed friend to a Chinese opium den, and there abandoned, 
where police found her behind a concealed door, virtually a 
prisoner, her clothes hidden by the keepers of the joint. The g i r l  
said she had never smoked opium in her life. This den was on ly 
two doors east of the Great Northern Depot. The police of British 
Columbia are vigorously prosecuting the campaign against t h e 
Chinese who traffic in white girls.39 

NCW; and Shaw. 13. 

37RG 7 6 K -  10648f57018 13739. Scott to Colonel S herwood. 6 March 19 14. 
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Efforts to cal1 attention to the pervasiveness of the problem had the  

ironic effect of creating a competition among Canadian cities to be 

known as the center of the trade, with several community leaders 

claiming that their city was the site of the most abductions. A mem ber 

of the Local Council of Women of London, Ontario, surmised that her city 

"...certainly contributfed] its share to the too-long Iist" of victi rnized 

girls$O while women from British Columbia thought their cities were the  

most dangerous due to larger Chinese populations. After a Montreal 

Herald reporter called his city the "hot-bed of vice" and claimed that i t 

was the major distribution point for white slaves, a Baptist minister 

insisted that Hamilton, Ontario, was the true hub of the vice traffic.41 

Montreal appeared most able to defend its daim, and the numerous 

articles appearing in local newspapers during the 1910s prompted the  

Canadian Pacific Company to warn the immigration department t h a t 

such scare-mongering should be stopped because it might discourage 

fernale immigrants from landing the re -42 When pressed, rninisters a n d 

other defenders of morality could not cite specific sources for their  

information. The YWCA could not do so after it produced the figure 

26,000 as the number of women who disappeared from Montreal, 

Toronto, New York, and Detroit combined in 19 13-43 Reform 

RG 76lC- L0648156918 13739. "Warns English Girls to Stay Away from Montreal." 
Montreal Herald, 30 July 1910; Ottawa Free Press, 1 Decernber 1910. 
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organizations tended to downplay the importance of numbers, saying 

that the shadowy nature of the trade prevented acquisition of concrete 

evidence. Axiomaticatly, lack of evidence itself was cited as proof of 

"...the cunning and ingenuity of those who cany  on this trade. But n O 

one should take for granted that it does not exist because they do n o t  
see it. To watch and read carefuliy is to be convinced that i t  

flourishes. and that few countries are free from 

While social reformers were certain that the white siave trade existed, 

they also recognized that taking part in the crusade to end it rnight bring 

their respective organizations greater publicity. Reform societies were 

willing to cooperate extensively to stamp out this vice, but each group 

lost no opportunity to publicize what it  was doing individually. 

White slavery was the subject of several international conventions 

at which women were prominent. The first two, in 1904 and 1910, d i d  

not receive a great deal of publicity and their resolutions were considered 

"feeble" by several interested parties P5 By 1920 however, refomers got 

the ear of the League of Nations which appointed an officer to study the  

vice traffic, and in 192 1 a League-sponsored International Conference O n 

Traffic in  Women and Children was held in Europe. Delegates reinforced 

the belief system which deemed a women's purity to be the basis of her 

worth, but at the same time they affirmed a woman's right to travel a n d 

work without harassment. The final conference resolution cal led for 

nations to take legislative and bureaucrrtic measures to protect t rave 1 i ng 

4 J ~ C W ,  Yearbook 1908. 61. 
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women, something that Canada was already beginning to do. Ottawa 

had incorporated clauses in the Criminal Code revisions of 1892 

prohibiting involvement in the white slave traffic, but in the opinion of 

reform organizations this did not end the need for front-line i m moral i t y 

prevention efforts. Women's associations in particular thought that t h e 

existing an ti-procuremen t laws were wi thout teeth. thus they d e  man de  d 

increased government regulation of women's migrationPo 

Roughly three types of migration associations for women were 

operating from the turn of the century to World War 1: the sending 

societies in Britain. which recruited women as candidates for ernigration; 

the local receiving societies in the colonies and dominions, whose 

members met immigrant ships and offered short-term housing and job 

placement services; and the international organizations, such as t h  e 

YWCA, which oversaw several aspects of the migration process through 

their many branches in Britain and Canada. In the rather tangled 

network of migration sponsorship and tutelage that grew during this 

period, certain societies found a niche because of their special interests o r  

the unique services they offered to traveling women. The Anglican 

Church Army, for example, appointed matrons to chaperone women, 

while meeting ships and providing hostel accommodation was a strong 

point of Canadian YWCA branches.47 The system eventually became 

more coordinated as interested groups formed umbrella organizations t o  

assist wornen and pursue government funding. 



Voluntary societies di vided potential candidates for migration i n t O 

categories according to class, age, religious denomi nation, and some ti mes 

by area or town of origin. A myriad of sponsorship groups sprang up i n  

Britain and the dominions to help British women of small means begin 

life anew as respectable wage workers--usually governesses, teachers, O r 

servan ts--throughout the empire. Indigent girls (as well as boys) f ro m 

Britain's urban centres were taken into the care of the Church of England 

Waifs and Strays Society, the Catholic Emigration Association, or t h e  

largest child migration agency, Dr. Bernardo's Homes. These groups 

placed girls with foster families in the dominions "...with the purpose i n 

view of checking pauperism, ignorance, and the moral depreciation of t h e  

race. "48 This "scientific" system removed young people from what were 

judged unhealthy environrnents and, by placing them with farnilies i n  

the dominions, ostensibly allowed them to build character by working for 

their keep. While some families adopted these children, the Canadian 

government, which kept statistics on child migration, admi tted that t he  

great majori ty of receiving fami lies requested chi ldren for their 1 a bo u r 

alone, boys for farrn work and girls for dornestic service.49 Enthusiastic 

emigration societies targeted the poor of certain regions of Britain or e ven 

certain urban neighborhoods. In Scotland the Scottish Wornen's 

Emigration Association sought out hardy rural women who were 

considered choice domestics by Canadian middle- and upper-c Iass 

48Canada. SessionaI Papers, 56, 6 (1918-19), Department of Immigration and 
Colonization, 32. 

-1bid.. 34; Joy Parr. Laboriring Children: British Immigrant Apprentices ro 
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housewives- The East End Emigration Fund operated from the working- 

clsiss district of eastern London, while the MetropoIitan Society for Young 

Servants recruited women living throughout the city. Inmates of the  

Liverpool Sheltering Homes were also encouraged to emigrate. 

There were several associations w hich took middle-class w O me n 

under their wings. Two early promoters of women's emigration were 

Maria Rye and Jane Lewin, founders of Britain's Female Middle CIass 

Emigration Society (FMCES) in 1862. As its name implies, its purpose was 

to assist refined and respectable women who had seen a reverse of fortune 

and were faced with the need to eam a living. British social norms 

dictated that for a middle-class woman, performing domes tic service i n 

one's hometown was to be avoided if possible since it represented a s tep 

down the ladder of social status. Rye and Lewin presented emigration a s  

a way for women to Save face while earning a wage, and like most  

migration sponsorship societies the FMCES stressed the increased chances 

of marriage for single women in the dominions. The society's clients h a d  

to express a wi llingness to becorne governesses, seamstresses, or " l ad y 

helps," a euphemism for domestic servant. Rye and Lewin stipulated 

that only women who were willing to thus humble themselves would be 

considered as candidates for sponsors h i  p.sO Their counterpart i n 

Canada was Mary Agnes FitzGibbon, an author and staunch imperialist 

who, among other immigration promotion activities, opened a hostel for 

immigrant women in  ~oronto .5  1 

souna Monk. One Hundred Yenrs of Women's Migration (London: Her Majesty's 
Stationary Office, 1963): t O. 
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There were also a small nurnber of societies which placed formally 

educated women, or at least made an attempt to do so. The Society of 

the Maple Leaf was comprised of British and Canadian Anglicans 

interested in sending British school teachers to the sparsely settled regions 

of western Canada. Exclusive in its recruitment, the society usually sent 

fewer than fifty women to Canada in a given year, but to one promi nent 

member, the Reverend George Exton Lloyd, these select women had a 

profound effect on Canada's development. An Anglican bishop a n  d 

migration enthusiast. the Reverend Lloyd rejected any sort of rnelting p o t  

ideology, insisting that non-British immigrants corrupted Canada's British 

culture and institutions.52 As for sending British women to the far 

reaches of the Canadian West, he believed their civilizing influence cou Id 

be quantified, figuring that the thirty teachers who went to Canada i n  

1919 were "... a small matter from the standpoint of emigration, but if  

you multiplied each one by 16 square miles, that is the British a n d  

Christian influence we are putting into that big western country.  "53 The 

immigration of middle-class women seeking such work was not, however, 

encouraged by the Canadian governrnent which by 1910 was directing 

single women into domestic service. 

In Canada, the almost countless number of receiving societies were 

divided dong similar Iines as their British counterparts with regard t O 

religion and age, but the vast majority operated in compliance with 

federal policy and funnelled immigrant women, n o  matter what their  

5 2 ~ d m e r .  "Reluctant Hosts," 25-26. 
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social status in Britain, into service in Canadian homes. Overw hel mi ngl y 

a middle-class endeavor, assisting female migrants was this class' ans wer 

to "the two great problems" facing women in Canada: the Lack of 

appropriate jobs for working girls and the scarcity of domestic help for 

well-to-do h0usewives.5~ In general. these societies agreed with t h e  

government that the country did not need more single women for retail 

or factory work as long as maids were hard to find; hence, they corn bined 

their efforts in a grand exercise to strengthen the connection between 

women's immigration and paid housework. 

The larger women's organizations such as the NCW, YWCA, and Girls 

Friendly Society (GFS) had branches in cities and towns i n  Britain a n d  

Canada. The WCTU and Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire (IODE) 

were North Arnerican associations and thus concentrated on reception 

work.55 Ail had established migration cornmittees by the early twentieth 

century and were providing practical immigration assistance at the local 

and national levels. Most churches too were highly involved in this work 

through their women's rnissionary societies. Increasingly, t hese 

organizations' acti vi ties intersected, since they kept in close contact w i t h  

one another in order to keep track of the traveling women under their  

watchful protection. As a first step, i t  was very important that the British 

sending societies record each immigrant's religious affiliation so t h a t 

Canadian receiving societies could put the case in the proper hands. The  

"Charlotte Lightborne. "New Housewives for Canada," Everywomnn 's Wurld 
(February 1914): 12. 
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NCW and YWCA of Canada, for example, asked for lists of newcomers a n d 

Oave a their names to local churches in towns to which they were 

destined.56 These local organizations carried out "follow up" work 

consisting of placing immigrants in domestic employment a n d 

encouraging them to attend church. The names of "problem" 

immigrants were gathered by local societies or churches who notified t h e 

Big Sisters' Association, Girls* Friendly Society, or National Committee of 

Mental Hygiene of any unacceptable b e h a ~ i o u r . ~ ~  These groups a n d 

others attempted to steer wayward immigrants back ont0 the straight 

and narrow, or recommend deportation for the hopelessly "degenerate." 

The ability of women's organizations to cooperate in such a way 

was enhanced by the tendency of individual women to become members 

of several reform organizations at once.58 Typically. a woman might be 

active in the ladies* auxiliary of her church and have memberships in t h e  

local WCTU and the Local Council of Women, al1 of which h a d  

programmes for the reception of female immigrants into the C O  m m un i t y .  

Between approximately 1875 and 1920, throughout the British Empire, 

communication among reform organizations became more comrnon- The 

buoyant economy at the tum of the century brought significant 

j6plant. A Stirvey of Voltmtnry Effort ..., 54. 
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developments in technology and communications, including a n 

explosion in the amount and availability of printed materials. According 

to historian John MacKenzie, imperial sentiment remained strong af ter  

the Boer War because of the greater ease with which propaganda a b o u t  

the conflict had circulated throughout the empire. Men, women, a n d  

children consumed imperial culture through books and magazines, pos  t 

cards, games, and pamphlets, and as a result, the distances between t h e  

Mother Country and its territories seemed smaller than ever before.59 

Women's organizations published their annual reports and con fer ence 

proceedings. making it easy for reform-minded women to leam w h a t 

sister organizations were doing and to explore their shared interests. This  

era also saw the first mass-market women's magazines, and some, such a s  

Iniperial Colonist and Work and Leisure (both - published in England) were 

devoted to women's empire migration. 60 Eveqwornan's W o r l d  

publicized what Canada had to offer to British newcomers in the way of 

protection en route, jobs, and husbands. 

Canadian women's organizations followed the example of the  i r 

sister societies in  the United States and created a joint Travellers' Aid 

network for single women and mothers traveling alone. Organized by t h e  

WCTU, YWCA, Presbyterians, and Methodists, 

badge-wearing representatives to train stations 

link in the chain of protection."61 providing 

the Travellers' Aid sen t  

where they acted as ". ..a 

information on reputable 

59~ohn M. MacKenzie, Propagandn and Empire: The Mnnipdat ion of  British 
P ~ i b l i c  Opinion, 1880- 1960 (Manchester: Manchester University Press. 1984): 16. 
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0 hostels and public transportation in a given city, or simply helping 

travelers find connecting trains. These volunteers did not shy away from 

their own kind of police work when, due to what they called t h e  

"perversity of girl nature" some independently-minded young travelers 

refused their advice.62 Rather than giving up on these girls, the a i d  

workers called upon the network of reform organizations to try to trac k 

them down, and if successful, informed wayward girls' relatives of their  

whereabouts.63 

While the larger women's organizations dominated i m m  i grat  i on 

reform campaigns, many women carried out immigrant assistance work 

within local societies. Historians have tended to neglect these smaller. 

grass-roots organizations in favour of the more visible ones, but these 

local women's groups had as great an impact on the lives of indi vi dual e immigrant women as the larger organizations. In Montreal, the wives of 

some of Canada's leading businessmen formed the Montreal Women's 

Protective Immigration Society (WPIS) in  1882 to undertake what they 

called the "peculiar kind of work1*64 helping female immigrants find 

employment in their city. Members included Lady Mount Stephen, 

whose family grew wealthy from the construction of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway; Mrs. Hugh Allan, wife of the shipping magnate; and Mrs. George 

Drumrnond. whose husband founded the Canada Sugar Refining 

64RG 76/C-47 12/48/1836. Women's Protective Immigration Society (WPIS). Annual 
Report. 1882-3, 6. B y  1898 the Society had changed i ts  name to the Women's 
National Immigration Society. 



company.65  Among the richest families in Canada, their fortunes were 

directly tied to the transportation of migrants and the use of their  

labour. The WPtS, fairly short-lived compared to some of the national 

women's organizations, was nevertheless notable because of its eli te 

members who probably exercised an influence on shipping c O m p an y 

policies through their powerful husbands. As long as it was cost effective 

and popular, raiIway and shipping companies were not adverse t o  

making special arrangements for female passengers by the early l9OOs. 

Most of the largest Canadian shipping companies permitted reform 

societies to organize single women into parties and appoint c haperones 

for them on board ship, an idea advanced by the W P I S . ~ ~  

Montreal's role as a clearing house for people on the move i nduced 

the mernbers of the WPIS to see unaccompanied women as "so m an  y 

doves let loose in a cage of vultures" and themselves as workers on t h e  

front lines of vice p r e v e n t i ~ n . ~ ~  In their view, coloured as it was by t heir  

Victorian values, the most appropriate way to prevent vice was to control 

the behaviour of young women. It was, after all, young wage-earning 

women traveling alone who were out of place in society; they were t h e  

ones posing a challenge to social and economic norms. Moreover, 

because of their lack of formal political power, middle-class reform 

women were Iimited to exercising control over women younger, poorer o r  

6SIbid., see WPIS Annual Reports; and Margaret Westley. Remernberance of 
Granderrr: The Anglo- Protestant Elite of Montreal 1900- 1950 (Montreal: Editions 
Libre Expression. 1990): 17-18. 
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sociatly inferior to themselves. They did this through private yet 

powerful institutions such as churches and wornen's societies. 

The WPIS developed a structured programme to recruit women 

overseas, preferably British women, to work as maids in Canadian homes. 

Their overseas recruiters were often wealthy British women with a n 

interest in promoting empire migration, but any emigration agen t 

operating in Europe could contact the WPIS and place female recruits 

under its auspices, and in fact, in 1898 the Canadian government 

required al1 agents to notify the W I S  of any single women bound for 

  on trea1.68 A non-profit society, the WPIS funded its efforts through gifts 

from wealthy benefactors and by charging immigrants a fee for reference 

checks and job placement. By the early 1900s the WPIS and many similar 

societies recei ved ann ual federal governmen t gran ts because they were 

carrying out Ottawa's official policy of directing female immigrants i n r O 

domestic work. The Women's Welcome Hostel Board, a Toronto- based 

society, received $1000 annuatly from Ottawa, while the WPIS was given 

$2000. It is remarkable that the Ottawa Valley Immigrant Aid Society, 

which would have supplied the families of federal officiais and politicians 

with domestic servants, received $3500 per year.69 

A task often undertaken by a local immigration society was the  

purchase of suitable property for a boarding house to accommodate 

female travelers. To accomplish this, a society sought support from a 

religious body or from a wealthy patron or patroness. The WPIS hostel 

681bid.. immigration department to Hall, 18 January 1898. 
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opened with a gift from the Marquis of Lome and Princess Louise, whi  le 

the Girls' Home of Welcome in Winnipeg received a grant from O c t a v i a  

Fowler, the daughter of a former mayor of London, ~ n g l a n d . 7 ~  By t h e  

first decade of the twentieth century, there were immigrant wornen ' s  

hostels operating in Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Winnipeg, a n d 

Vancouver, In addit ion to those established by local w o m e n ' s  

i mrnigration aid societies, there were Roman Catholic and Angl ican  

boarding houses, and YWCA hostels which catered primari ly to Pro  t e s t a n t  

women. Hostel boards of directors usually included men, but the day- to -  

day management of hostels fell to women who administered f u n d s ,  

served as "matrons" or house mothers, cooked, cleaned, and h a n d l e d  

public relations and job p l a c e  m e n t  .' Hostels were important f o r  

centralizing the immigrant assistance work of local societies, giving t h e r n  

a headquarters so to speak. Once hostels were up and running, t h e y  

acted as  connecting points among local immigration societies and loca l  

branches of national women's organizations, Several wornen of the WPIS 

were members of the Montreal Local Council of Women, and t h e y  

encouraged other LCW mernbers to become involved in the hostel's work .  

As early as 1896, the WPIS was inviting the YWCA, LCW, and o t h e r  

interested groups to a t tend meetings at  its Osborne Street b o a r d i n g  

house .72  Agnes Fitzgibbon, founder of the Women's Welcome Hostel o f  

'ORG 76/C- l586S/ 138/33 136, Gordon to Sifton, 6 Ianuary 1897. 
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Toronto, garnered support from the Toronto chapter  of the LCW and t h e  

British Women's Emigration ~ s s o c i a t i o n . ~ ~  

A large component  of those involved in voluntary i m m i g r a t i o n  

work disapproved of treating it as a business venture, even though t h e i r  

families had connections to corporat ions  which depended O n 

immigration for labour and profits- According to  the women of the WPIS, 

female immigrants beionged in the private, protective environment of t h e  

home and should not have to sel1 their labour on the open market. Bu t  

these wealthy women in fact had a great deal to gain from f e m a l e  

immigration; their desire to increase the availability of domestic l a b o u r  

was as  much a motivating factor as their  concern for immigrants' well- 

being. Immigrant aid societies used a terminology which obscured t h e  

economic activity they were promoting. By calling themselves " g u a r d i a n  

angels" whose work constituted "services to  the n a t i o n Y w 7 4  they p l a y e d  

down their essential role as employrnent contractors. 

For a number  of middle-class women, however, managing t h e  

immigration and job placement of single women was a livelihood. As 

booking agents working alone o r  in par tnership with others. these w O m e n  

traveled to Britain once or  twice a year to  recruit emigrants and m a  k e  

necessary arrangements for their t ransporta t ion and employrnent, a n d 

then accompanied their recruits to Canada. Some formed clubs or  gu i lds ,  

such as  the Canadian Domestic Guild established by Sarah MacArthur i n  

Toronto in 1913. MacArthur, an immigrant  herself from Nor the rn  

'3~arbara Roberts. "'A Work of Empire"' in Kealey. 196. 

'%haw, 23. 



Ireland, publicized her guild as an employment agency. Weal t hier 

Torontonians joined by paying a $42 membership fee to cover the costs 

of locating and transporting an immigrant servant. With a yearly federal 

grant of $500, MacArthur attempted to deliver domestics to al1 guild 

members, but it was a goal she could not meet, and as a result, t he  

Canadian Domestic Guild was the source of several complaints to the  

immigration department. Guild members accused Sarah MacArthur of 

not finding servants quickly enough and of failing to refund fees upon  

request. Ottawa was obligated to investigate the complaints because of 

its support for her efforts, and in 1916 the government revoked the  

guild's license to import labour. What was particularly disturbing t o  

officials was MacArthur's habit of teliing the public that she was closely 

Iinked to the immigration department, a son of federal agent herself.'5 

The government's implication in the rnisconduct of women in t he  

immigration business was an unforeseen consequence to the grant s ys te m.  

ProbIems associated with businesses such as the Canadian Domestic Gui ld 

made officials wary of leaving women's immigration schemes in t he  

hands of private citizens without implementing greater regulatory 

measures. After 1910, the immigration department kept a closer watch 

on the operations of guilds and voluntary organizations which were also 

the subject of some complaints. 

Voluntary societies lobbied the government to stop s u pport i n g 

organizations which profited financiall y from women's mi gra t i on, 

claiming that questionable practices discredited other more hones t 

' ~ R G  76K-10635/552/806038. copy of P.C. 46-177; aIso Herron Brothers to Minister 
of the Interior. 5 June 1916; Scott to MacArthur, 15 January 1917. 



at tempts  to help female immigrants .  Agents working for businesses,  

domestic guilds, and the Salvation Army were condernned for taking p a r t  

in the bonus system which, as far a s  voluntary groups were c o n c e r n e d ,  

smacked of an officially sponsored trade in w 0 r n e n . ~ 6  Agents were 

accused of caring little about their recruits' backgrounds and  even less 

about guiding them into a healthy lifestyle in Canada,  since "[tlhe a g e n t  

has made money over the transaction and there his work ends!"77 While 

voluntary societies did not often ment ion offending male i m m i g r a t i  on 

agents by name, they did so  for female agents and  guild owners-  Several  

references were made to Mrs. Isabel Bowder of Glasgow, Scotland,  w h o  

recruited women of  questionable background a n d  sent them t o  Canada a s  

bona fide domestics. Catherine Louttit  of the Toronto hostel c h a r g e d  

that Bowder's recruits were "illegitimate mothers," had venereal diseases,  

o r  were otherwise immoral and unfit to be s e r ~ a n t s - ~ g  Recruiters like 

Bowder and MacArthur with their need for  profit were caught in a conf l i c t  

of interest and thus expected to abuse the bonus system. As long as t h e  

system endured, it was the quanti  ty of immigran ts  recruited, rather t h a n 

their suitability for citizenship, that was the agent's primary c o n c e r n .  

There  were, however, additional messages that voluntary societies were 

conveying: first, it was not entirety respectable for women to  engage i n 

business, and second, those who made  a living sending vulnerable girls 

'6RG-76/~-4777/ 1 l3I22787. Scott to Cory 4 November 19 14; PRO/C0/72 112. Oversea 
Settlernent Comrnittee Meeting, 16 March 1920. Several representatives of 
Canadian women's organizations were present at this meeting. 

"RG 76/C-4777/113/22787. Burrington-Ham to Toronto Chief Commissioner of 
Police, 22 September 19 14. 

'8RG 76fC-4777/114/22787. Louttit to Patriotic Fund. 7 June 1919. 



across the  ocean transgressed the ethical code that women should freely 

help other women as part of a universal sisterhood. And, quite simply, 

they didn't li ke the cornpeti tion. Vol untary societies were possessive of 

"their girls" and assertive about staking out their turf. 

The crusade to abolish bonus payments was backed by the Church 

of England, the Methodists, Congregationalists. Baptists, a n d 

Presbyterians. The Roman Catholic Bishop of Montreal also spoke o u t  

against i t  and called for a federal bureau of women's immigration to take 

the place of the present "evil" systern.'9 As much as they came under  

attack. however, bonuses were a major source of funding for many non- 

profit organizations, including several of the local societies with hostels. 

These societies were not criticized as severely for accepting bon uses 

because they operated on a non-profit basis, with no administrator o r  

recruiter benefitting directly from the payments, but nevertheless t h e  

temptation for wrongdoing still existed. Striving as they did for a higher 

standard, voluntary organizations knew that any hint of unethical 

behaviour among their members might bring criticism, hindering t hei r 

immigration work in the future. 

As government grants increased over the decades, accountability was 

indeed an important issue for social service organizations, and reputation a 

valued asset. To project an image as skilled workers and not "matronly 

busy bodies,"*O voluntary organizations adopted businesslike. bureaucratic 

methods similar to those of 

7 9 ~ G  76/C-4777/ 1 l3/227 87. B ishop 
February 19 19. 
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connection with officialdom encouraged the use of forms and files to keep 

track of immigrant women, referred to more often as "cases."81 To becorne 

a sponsored immigrant, a woman was required to submit application forms 

and written employment and/or character references. 

Women's organizations were greatly encouraged when their lobbying 

efforts paid off and Ottawa aboiished bonus payments and commissions for 

immigrant job placement in 19 14-82 By that year, most of t h e  

organizations sponsoring women immigrants including the YWCA, NCW, a n  d 

WCTU, along with leading clergymen, favoured a plan for federal 

management of women's migration. The WPIS did also; since 1882 i t  h a d 

been calling upon Ottawa to "...pour out of its treasury into the hands of 

those willing to look after 1mmigrants."83 and the immigration depar tment  

had indeed encouraged women's immigration materially through gran ts. 

Ottawa's regulatory role had also becorne greater. Any society or individual 

engaged in recruitrnent and placement of immigrant domestic servants was 

required to be licensed in 1913, and there were limits on fees that recruiters 

could charge to immigrants or employers.g4 

In recognition of volunteers' abilities and years of experience w i t h  

female migration, the government granted them some authority b y 

~ I N C W  Yearbook 1909, 410; C-47l2/48/1836. see WPIS Annual Reports. British 
Assocations also adopted application forms and certificates. See Plant, A Survey of 
Voltïntnry Effort.. - 25 .  

8 2 ~ G  76/C-4777/113/22787. F. C. Blair memo. 23 Novernber 1914; Scott to Cory, 13 
November 19 14. 

83RG 76K-47 12/48/1836, WPIS Annual Report. 1882-3, 6. 
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requiring recruiting agents t o  notify them before women set sail. V o l u n t a r y  

organizat ions  pushed for these regulat ions because they lent legitimacy t o  

their efforts and put  greater controls  on traveling women. There was ,  

however. a growing c o n c e m  that the  state rnight CO-opt the work, taking i t 

ou t  o f  the hands of the women who painstakingly built the ~ ~ s t e r n . 8 5  

Coopera t ion among migrat ion assistance groups reached the point w h e r e  

they began working together on a proposa1 for a federal women's m i g r a t i o n  

cornmittee o r  depar tment ,  headed by someone with a background in t h e  

voluntary sector. This would allow for enforcement  of  r e g u l a t i o n s ,  

coordinat ion of activities, and, these groups hoped, retention of t h e i  r 

influence in this area.86 

There  was also a need to  maintain public conf idence  in m i g r a t i o n  

assistance programs. Support for  assisted immigration in the press was n o w  

0 and  then punc tua ted  by articles claiming that migrat ion was not  a good 

option for the desti tute,  especially those with a history of accepting rel ief  

payments. T h e  argument was that anyone who failed in Britain would fa i l  

in Canada because poverty was symptomat ic  of  laziness no  rnatter where a 

person l i v e d  .*7 Reformers asserted that assisted migrat ion was not c h a r  i t y 

work, but scientific social work providing deserving, moral ly s u i  t a b l e  

individuals  with indirect assistance rather than handouts .  Concerns a b o  u t  

self-reliance and resourcefulness were more often directed toward i m m i g r a n t  

8 s ~ i c o l a  Cunningham, "Seduced and Abandoned: The Legal Regulation o f  
Domestic Wotkers in Canada from 1867 to 1940," unpublished master's thesis, York 
University, 199 1 ,  88. 

8 6 ~ ~  76K-4777/113/22787, Scott to Cory. 24 July 1917; Chisholm to Calder. 17 
November 19 18. 

8 7 ~ ~  76/10421/487/752538. Montreal Star clippings, 31 May 1910. and 25 May 1910. 



a men w h o  were expected t o  be self-sufficient; women could  request a s s i s t a n c e  

and not be so st igmatized.  a n d  therefore it is not surprising that there w a s  

greater  approval for assisted wornen's migration based on the a s s  u m p  t i o n  s 

that they needed protection and  rarely had any s w i n g s .  

Before any concre te  proposal  for an officiai migrat ion a s s i s  t a n c e  

agency could take shape, the outbreak of the First World War ha1  t e d  

immigrat ion,  diverting English Canada 's  at tention to  the defense of t h e  

Mother  Country. When Canadians  at  home became aware  of the horrors o f  

the Great  War in Europe, they interpreted the struggle as  o n e  not only for 

European imperial hegemony but also in spiritual terrns -- the fight of good 

agains t  evil.88 Prominent  suffragist a n d  author Nellie McClung in  t e r p r e t e d  

i t  thus, and added the gender  component to her analysis of  the war's c a u s e s  

and consequences. Her 1917 colIection of reflective essays, The Next of Kin: 

Those Who Wait and W o n d e r ,  explored the war t ime experience from t h e  

point  of  view of English-Canadian women. Nearly overwhe lmed  with f e a r  

for  husbands  and sons abroad,  McClung's subjects took u p  c o n s t r u c t i v e  

act ion for  the war effort a n d  for reform causes at  h o m e  rather than p i n i n g  

for  their  men. 

McClung insisted that  women experienced the war  in a unique a n  d 

meaningful  way, and  a s  the  nation came of age through war, so did i t s  

women. They worked, they sacrificed, and they proved thernselves. T o  

8 8 ~ o b e r t  Craig Brown. "Sir Robert Borden, the Great War and Anglo-Canadian 
Relations" in A.I. Silver, ed., An lnrrodrrcrion to Canadian Hisrory (Toronto:  
Canadian Scholars' Press, 1991): 579-580, originally published in J. S. Moir, ed.. 
Character and Circitmstance (Macmillan of Canada, 1970); and Doug Owram, The  
Governmenr Generarion: Canadian lntellectuals and the Srnte, 1900- 1945 (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 1986): 90. 



McClung, it was women, second only to soldiers, who paid the most dea r  

pnce by giving up their husbands and sons. She reminded her readers t ha t 

while so many Canadians were willing to make such sacrifices, there were 

businessmen and politicians profiting from the slaughter. Several short  

poems in Next of Kin leave no doubt as to whom she deemed responsible for 

the war: 

Gay, as the skater who blithely whirls 
T o  the place of the dangerous ice! 
Content, as the lamb who nibbles the gtass 
While the butcher sets the price! 
So content and gay were the boys at play 
In the nations near and far, 
When munitions kings and diplomats 
Cried. "War! War! ! ! War! ! !"89 

In the context of the Great War, social refonn ideology took on greater 

validity. McClung and other feminists hoped that war, a "great teacher,"gO 

would convince those who had not previously supported social reforrn a n d  

women's suffrage to take up the causes. The hypocrisy of trying to defeat 

the enemy abroad without working for a more just Society at home was 

impressed upon Canadians who began to support prohibition and public 

health measures that women had promoted for decades9  This boost t O 

the social reform movement also boosted women's confidence and fueled 

their sense of mission. 

S9Nellie McClung, The Next of Kin: Those Who Wait and Wonder (Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin, 1917): 34. 
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World War 1 was an important milestone in the  changing identity o f  

Canada's English-Canadian w o m e n  -92 Not only did women bond t h r o u g  h 

support of "women's" causes, but gained confidence from taking on n e w  

roles and responsi bitities a s  the nation underwent significant economic a n d 

social change. According to  several historians, women in Canada m a d e  

important gains during the Great War, some more lasting than others .93 

The federal franchise, certainly, was a victory in itself, but one c o n s i d e r e d  

by many women as a stepping-stone to greater involvement in public life. 

Moving into the paid work force in unprecedented numbers, often to t a k e  

jobs traditionally held by men, women's labour was essential to w a r t i m e  

production. These "privileges" of voting and working in heavy i n d u s  t r y  

were granted to women primarily out of expediency, but there was also a 

certain amount of  genuine appreciation for women's contributions.94 

Women in Bntain  made similar gains, and  reform-minded w o m e n  

had some influence on reconstruction policy, or were at least welcomed t O 

give their views at hearings. When the imperial government  assembled t h e  

Dominions Royal Commission, migration enthusiasts presented the a i m s  

and achievements of  women's emigration societies. The Commiss ion ' s  

mandate in 1912 had been to examine British-Dominion trade a n d  

9 2 ~ h e  First World War also influenced the  identities of French-Canadian women, 
non-British immigrant women, and women of colour. These women, however, did 
not play as great a role in the middle-class a m  of the social reform movement or 
in 'empire-building,' the two subjects dealt with here. 

93~bid., 98 and 106; Ceta Ramkhalawansingh. "Women during The Great War," in 
Janice Acton et. al., Women at Work: Ontario 1850- 19.30 (Toronto: Women's 
Educational Press, 1974): 262-263. 

9 4 ~ l i s o n  Prentice et. al., Canadian Women: A History (Toronto: Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, 1988): 208. 



economic development, but after mid- 19 14 issues relating to  r econs t ruc t ion  

bore heavily on the hearings.95 Migration became a major focus since i t 

was an important  component in London's postwar r e a d j u s t m e n  t 

programme, Sending ex-servicemen to the dominions was presented as a 

less expensive option than reintegrating them into the economy?6  a n d  

encouraging female emigration was even more urgent since that war h a d  

worsened the "surplus women" p r o b  l e m  -97 The Commission's m i g r a t i o n  

hearings were supposed to  pave the way for a more vigorous programme t o  

settle British people throughout the empire, beginning with schemes for ex- 

servicemen and  serv icewomen .98 Representatives of British e m i g r a t i  o n  

societies took the opportunity to testify to the extent of their c o o p e r a t i o n  

with sister societies in the dominions, and proposed a "Central Au thor i  t y  " 

in London to expedite the emigration process and regulate al1 p r o m o t i o n a l  

act ivi t ies .99 

The war had stopped migration but d id  not suspend debate on t h e  

issue. It provided an interval during which Britain, Canada, and in t e r e s t ed  

voluntary organizations contemplated policy goals for the long term, a l  1 

9 5 ~ .  F. Plant, Oversea Settlement: Migration from the United Kingdom to the 
Dominions  (London: Oxford University Press, 1951): 61- 

96~1ant. Oversea Settlement, 69; Keith Williams, "'A way out of Our troubles': the 
Politics of  Empire Settlement," in Stephen Constantine, ed., Emigrants and Empire: 
British Settlement in the Dominions between the Wars  (Manchester: Manchester 
University Press. 1990): 32. 

97~omin ions  Royal Commission, Minutes of  Evidence, Migration. 82. 
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L9 14- 1923," in Constantine, 65. 
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wanting to depar t  from their somewhat haphazard  past approaches to  t h e  

movement of peoples. Britain and Canada's fight against Germany and i t s  

allies kept ethnicity a t  the centre of the immigration debate, re in forc ing  

notions that British culture in Canada had to be protected from ev i l  

influences that non-British immigrants rnight bring.loO In Canada, t h e  

immigration depa r tmen t  and the voluntary sector were commit ted  t o  

giving British migration Frrst priority once people were free to  m i g r a t e  

aga in . lOl  The British government did not hesitate to take advantage of t h e  

enthusiasm English Canadians expressed dur ing and after the war for t h e  

imperial connection. London released reports on the benefits of s t a t e - a i  d e d  

empire migration for defense, the economy, culture, and i n d i  v i d u a l  

migran ts .102  Soon after the Dominion Royal Commission issued its r e p o r t  

in 1917, London established an Empire Settlernent Committee, chaired b y 

Lord Tennyson, t o  study assisted migration and plan for a p e r r n a n e n  t 

emigration office.103 Lord Tennyson, who had served as Govemor G e n e r a l  

of Australia, was one  of many notable individuals who favoured e m p i r e  

migration in this period; other promoters included the author Henry Rider  

Haggard, Earl Grey, the Rhodes Trustees, and o f  course, the noble ladies of  

l O0Donald Avery, Dangerous Foreigners (Toronto: McClelland and S tewan. 1979): 
96. 

10l~anada.  Sessional Papers 56. 6, (1918-19). Department of Immigration and 
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the ~ - 1 0 4  There remained the task of convincing the dominions t O 

support Empire Settlement but, as chapter two will discuss, the course o f  

Anglo-Canadian relations in the early twenties was conducive t O 

cooperation in this regard. 

The social reforrn movement allowed middle-class women to rise t O 

positions of some influence in a respectable mannet. Although " . . - their  

skirts should become a little dusty at the hem through the contact w i t h  

sinning. suffering h u m a n  i t y ,  "los reform-minded women were praised fo r  

raising public awareness of the negative side of industrialization and f o r  

their initiatives to bnng about change. Their zeal to help vu lne rab le  

members of society was attributed to materna1 instinct, and as long as t h e i r  

0 
ciass loyalties were sustained they were not criticized for developing t h e i  r 

interests. Their work with immigrant wornen was defined by the s t a t e ,  

churches, and women themselves as specially suited to the f e m a l e  

temperment, and it would still be considered as such when it w a s  

professionalized in the interwar penod. Reforrn women acted acco rd ing  

to the concept of scientific charity, a maternalistic approach to i m p a r t i n g  

middle-class values on the poor in hopes they would help themselves as a 

matter of Christian duty and out of concern for the national, and imper ia l ,  

interest. Immigration policy reform, a pillar of the reforrn m o  v e m e n  t , 

gained widespread support  among English Canadians and the British. i n  



large part because women's organizations publicized both their fears abou t  

migrants and their efforts to help them, 

Not least in importance to the movement was the interest of this 

privileged class of women in maintaining a supply of servants. Women's 

migration assistance associations and the  federal immigration depar tment  

agreed that female immigration should serve the demand for domestic 

labour; however, reforrners argued that the heaith and moral behaviour of 

even the lowly immigrant servant girl had vast implications for the future 

prosperity of Canada and the British Empire. It would be of no benefit t o  

place "ruined" servant girls in dominion homes. Vigilant matrons, on ships 

and in hostels, claimed to Save thousands of women from "...being lured 

and dragged down to the lowest depths of degradation.".l*6 They were t he  

guardians of purity and protectors of Canadian society as a whole. 

Some migration assistance societies received public funds as early a s 

the 1880s, indicating that the government recognized the value of their 

"peculiar work." Strings were attached to these public monies in the form 

of regulations, but the  societies were generally in favour of increased state  

invoIvement in any area related to public health and welfare, which 

immigration was considered to be. By the beginning of World War 1 Ottawa 

had corne to rely on such "quasi-official" bodies as migration assistance 

societies to carry out aspects of its policy.107 Reforrn-minded women, more 

experienced and organized through their cooperation with government, set 

a new goal to cany out their work as part of a state agency. 

I o 6 ~ C W  Yearbook 1908, 63. 
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Chapter Two 

"This is our work": The New Women's Division and 

Empire Settlement 

In post-World War  1 Canada, immigrat ion recruitment, i n s p e c t i o n ,  

and chaperoning female newcomers became acceptable paid o c c u p a t i o n s  

for wornen. Although their duties and responsibilities had d e  f i  ni  t e  

boundaries based o n  preconceived gender roles, newly-hired female c i  vi 1 

servants occupied positions of authori ty that  women of p r e v i o u s  

generations might never  have imagined possible. This chapier presents t h e 

0 argument  that dur ing  the period just after the First World War u n t i  l 

approximately  1921 the reform movement crested, affording women a n 

opportuni ty  to benefit from the popular i ty  of reform ideology, a n 

interventionist state, and  their own hard work. O n e  such opportunity a r o s e  

in the Department o f  Immigration and Colonization in 1919. 

Those in favour  of  creating an official women's immigration a g e n c y  

drew upon a number o f  very popular beliefs t o  make their appeal, and w i t h  

emotions  high just after the war, the public was receptive to t h e i r  

arguments. i t  appeared that what reforrners' had warned against had corne 

true: greed, political corruption, and a lack of concern for the c o n s e q u e n c e s  

of unregulated market activities were not only  responsible for poverty b u t  

had brought on the war's unfathomable d e v a s t a t i o n . 1  Women sugges t ed  

' Doug Owram. The Governrnent Ceneration: Canadion Intellectuels and the State 
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that through their participation in the public sphere such suffering migh t 

be atleviated in  the present and avoided in the future. Because of their 

experience dealing with the so-cal led "unique" issues surrounding w omen 's 

migration, a handful of talented reform-minded wornen were chosen for 

prominent positions in the nation's growing civil service bureaucracy. The 

women also possessed wartime work expenence as nurses, relief workers, o r  

sat on various wartime advisory committees.2 

During the First World War and early twenties, middle-ciass reformers, 

and English Canadians in general, looked to the state more than ever to a c  t 

as facilitator of their goals. Canadian historian John Herd Thompson 

asserted that the vast expansion of government power in wartime was 

b L  welcomed by English Canadians who came to view the state as ... an 

organization capable of vigorous, positive acti v i  ties."3 To wage w a r  

effectively had required regulation of the economy and curtailment of 

personal freedoms, ostensibly to protect national security. Censorship, 

consumer rationing, and even a personal income tax and conscription were 

considered by English Canadians as necessary for the public good. The 

state, as the  only body powerful enough to enforce such measures, expanded 

its powers to an unprecedented extent within a few years.4 

(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1986): 104. 
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As the war drew to a close. Ottawa's attitude of "plan now or p a y  

later"5 influenced its postwar readjustment programme, of which a more 

regulated immigration system was a part. To guard against a resurrection 

of prewar policies with al1 their inadequacies, refonners asked t h e  

immigration department to adopt of several initiatives: to give British 

migrants decided preference. to protect immigrants' welfare by wiping o u t  

abuses, and to apply the Immigration Act more rigorousiy in terms of 

migrants' suitability for life in Canada. The policy goals of senior 

bureaucrats, namety Acting Deputy Minister W. W. Cory, Assistant De p u t y 

Minister W. D. Scott, and Cornmissioner J. O. Smith, were in line wi t h  

reformers. Careful selection, supervision, and follow-up would equal easier 

absorption of British immigrants into the economy and result in fewer 

"degenerates" to endanger the Canadian population.6 

The staggering numbers of British who had corne to Canada before the  

war compelled Ottawa to be prepared. From 1910 through 1914. more t h a n  

600,000 people immigrated from the United ~i ngdom.7 In anticipation of 

a large postwar influx of similar dimensions, Ottawa organized the new 

Department of Immigration and Colonization in 1917. Now separate from 

the Departmen t of the Interior, the immigration bureaucracy was d i v i ded 

into three reg ional Canadian districts and had several European offices. 

some of which officiais shared with shipping companies. Immigration a n d 

Colonization included a pubticity bureau, under the direction of Robert J .  

50wram. 88-89. 
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C. Stead, which released publications and organized exhibitions di rected 

mainly at British audiences8 Canada was trying to keep up with the o ther  

dominions which already had publicity mechanisms in  place and offered 

various types of passage assistance.9 

Ottawa went to work developing immigration policies which gave 

some weight to political, cultural, and moral suitability of i ndi v i  dual 

immigrants as well as to conditions of the labour market.10 To better 

enforce regulations, more emphasis was placed on screening po ten t i al 

emigrants overseas. Members of wartime enemy nations were excluded, a n d  

the British benefited from new recrui tmen t offices and assistance programs. 

It was imperative to increase migration from Britain in  order to offset t h e  

"foreign" influence of Ukrainians and Germans, groups which tended t O 

increase assimilation anxiety among Canadians. Agnes Macphail, the first 

uoman to be elected to the House of Commons, argued that Canada rn us t 

be "very careful about further immigration", since paying little attention t O 

quality would bode il1 for the future. "1 for one," she told the House of 

Commons in 1922, "do not favour the sort of immigrant who wears a 

sheepskin coat unless he has a better one someplace else."ll Her concern 

was that many of the Continental immigrants who had arrived before t h e  

war were unassimilable, and might lower Canada's overall standard of living 

as they diminished it's British character. The immigration d e  par t  ment 

8Canada. Sessional Papers. 57. 6 (1919-20). Immigration and Colonization, 35, 37. 

9 ~ l a n t ,  A Slrrvey of Volunta-) Effort.. - 4  1 -42. 

I o ~ v e r y ,  90. 

!Canada, House of Commons, Debates. 3 (1922): 2155. a 



agreed, stating a report that  ' T h e  Mother  Land will be for  al1 tirne the t r u e  

source  o f  desirable people o f  British birth and sentiment."l2 

Since English-Canadian women 's  migration societ ies  first began t o  

recruit clients,  they focused the i r  efforts on British women .  M i g r a t i o n  

societies' evolut ion toward "official" s tatus was a i d e d  by of  t h e i r  

c o r n m i t m e n t  t o  anglo-superiori ty,  with most of them working exc lus ive ly  

with British immigrants  s ince the  mid-1800s. Focusing their  e f for ts  

excfusively on the United Kingdom proved to be a popu la r  s t ra tegy at  l e a s t  

until the  mid-1920s, for even though British migrants o f  poor  b a c k g r o u n d  

might  be rough around the  edges, a belief in their cu l tu ra l  kinship w i t h  

Canad ians  gave them the badge o f  ideal i m m i  g r a n  t -13 Emphasis  w a s  

placed on British women t h r o u g h o u t  the twenties because o f  the  belief t h a t  

mothers,  more  than fathers, in f luenced  a child's cul tura l  identi ty,  h e n c e  

these future mothers with British cultural  loyalties were  rnost s o u g h t  

a f t e r . 1 4  Promoting state-funded migra t ion  schemes for  t h e  British s a t i s f i e d  

English-Canada's  sense of  imper ia l  du ty  a n d  was viewed as an  a c c e p t a b l e  

avenue toward women's  goal  t o  participate in the civil  service. 

A s  new immigration offices o p e n e d  and  new p r o g r a m m e s  were put i n 

place, migra t ion  promotion societ ies  a n d  female pol i t ic ians  in C a n a d a  

con t inued  t o  lobby for a separa te  agency for women's migra t ion ,  c a l l i n g  

a t tent ion  t o  their unique knowledge a n d  experience. A le t te r  f rom Rober ta  

Sessional Papers. 59. 4 ( 192 1-22). Immigration and Colonization. 2 1 .  

l 3~a lmer .  "Reluctant Hosts", 10, 16. 

14~anice Gothard. "'The healthy. wholesome British dornestic girl': Single Female 
Migration and the Empire Settlement Act. 1922-1930." in Stephen Constantine, 
Emigrnnts and Empire (Manchester: Manchester University Press. 1990): 74. 



MacAdams, M. L. A. of Alberta. to the Minister of Immigration contained the 

materna1 feminist justifications for women's input toward migration policy 

and delivery of services: 

As mothers, women are  essentially answerable to ou r  n a t i v e - b o r n  ... 
and as  teachers. a s  nurses, as welfare workers. a s  employers  of 
[domesticl service and as  workers themselves in the  n u rn b e r l e s s  
activities outside the home they have always been l a r g e l y  
responsible for the moral tone of the nation, and yet h i ther to  t h  e y  
have not been seriously consuked regarding the cha r ac t e r  of t h e 
incoming people ... Women are asking permission t o  ...p resent t h e 
woman's viewpoint a t  least a s  touching women and children.15 

As we have seen, female reforrners and politicians called upon t h e  

state to acknowledge the vast differences in the migration experience 

depending upon one's gender. Female immigrants, they claimed. faced 

different physical and spiri tua1 dangers because of their i n  heren t 

vulnerability. Ideally, women immigrants were expected to work in homes 

as servants before establishing homes of their own, and so their protection 

as future mothers was in the nation's interest. Voluntary organizations 

stressed that immigrants should be regarded as women first, rather t h  an 

simply as labour, for it would follow that morally good women would bless 

the country throughout their lives as good houseworkers and mot hers -16 

Middle-class English-Canadian women promoted themselves as t h e 

appropriate guides of immigrant women, to keep them on the straight a n d  

narrow path toward productive citizenship. 

' 5RG 76lC-477711 l3/22787. MacAdams t o  Calder, 27 January 19 19. 

a '6Ibid.. Conference on Immigration. Minutes, 28 March 1919- 



Voluntary migration societies decided that by creating their O w n 

amalgamüted migration management system they could speak t h  e 

govemrnent's language, while at the same time demonstrating their a bi 1 i ty 

to cooperate and expand their services. Interested societies chose 

representatives to attend a conference on women's migration, held i n 

Ottawa on the 28th of March, 1919. The "prime mover" in this 

consolidation effort was Jean S. Robson of ~ i n n i ~ e ~ . ~ ~  Robson headed t h e  

Women's Advisory Section of the Repatriation Committee which oversaw t h e  

transportation of Canadian soldiers' wives and children from Europe, a n  d 

she was also active in the Red Cross. According to t h e  women of Britain's 

Oversea Settlement Committee, Robson was "in the know" regarding ferna le 

migration and well connected with influential Canadian officiais.18 S he 

met with the immigration department's top bureaucrats several days before 

the con ference, accornpanied by Mrr Vincent (Alice) Massey represen ting 

the National Council of Women, and Ena Saunders of the International 

YWCA. The women were encouraged by the department's positive response 

to their suggestions. 

During the course of the March conference, the delegates mapped o u t  

the basic principles they wished the governrnent to adopt. Their first 

recomrnendation was that women be placed in charge of a system t O 

manage the recruitment and placement of immigrant domestic servants, 

and that this system include federally-funded reception hostels. Next, the y 

demanded that recruitment under the bonus system be abolished. They 

'*PRO/CO 72115. Pott to OSC, 9 May 1919. e 



also discussed, in vague terms, the need for the governrnent and society i n  

general to support the "professionalization of housework;" that is, reduc i n g 

the stigma surrounding domestic service by improving working conditions 

and educating the public about its value. By September, the parties h a d  

decided to hold regular conferences, and had adopted the name Canadian 

Council for the Immigration of Women for Household Service. The Council's 

constitution stated that its membership must be two-thirds women, w i t h 

one member from each interested society and one from each participating 

provi nce.19 Church missionary societies, the YWCA. WCTU, and the m a n y 

other long-time supporters of women's immigration were represented, as  

were several male-dominated organizations including the Trades a n d 

Labour Congress of Canada and the Great War Veterans' ~ s s o c i a t i o n . 2 ~  

Male representatives did not maintain a high profile, however. The 

council*~ spokesperrons were fernale, and the organirrtion was iden t i  fied 

almost exclusively with women since it dealt with what was considered a 

women's issue. 

1 9 ~ ~  76/C-4777/114. "Constitution of the Canadian Councit of Women for 
Household Service, 1919." Prince Edward Island was the only province not to send 
a representative to the CCIW. 

z°Canada. Sessional Papers. 58, 6 (1922) Immigration and Colonkation, 57. Some of 
the more notable representatives to the Canadian Council were Lady Falconer of 
the YWCA; Mrs. Gordon Wright of the WCTU; Mrs- Vincent Massey of the NCW; and 
Mrs. W. D. Spence of the IODE. Tom Moore represented the Trades and Labour 
Congress, and Mt. C. MacNeil was delegate for the Great War Veterans' Association. 
Missionary societies from the Roman Catholic, Methodist, Presbyterian, and 
Church of England were represented. The Council's membership reflects the 
Anglophone character of voluntary efforts in women's immigration. The 
Province of Quebec was represented by Madame F. L. Beique of Montreal, one of 
the very few Francophones involved in this endeavor. The decision to limit each 
interested group's representation to one person helped the Council avoid the 
acrimony that the SOSBW experienced in its first years. 



Advocates of a comprehensive  immigration policy for women h a d  

several allies in the Department of Immigration and Colonization. Since a t  

least 1914. the Super intendent  of  Immigration,  W. D. Scott, c o n c e r n e d  

himself with the particular problems that the migration of single w o m e n  

posed. He issued instructions to  immigrat ion agents that single i m m i  g r a n  t 

women without contacts o r  concrete plans should be detained until t h e y  

could be questioned and given guidance.  He appeared familiar  w i t h  

women's voluntary activities and  anticipated their policy r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  

in a letter to Deputy Minister W. W. Cory, where he rnentioned his s u p p o r t  

for a women's branch in his depar t rnent  and the abolition of  bonuses .  

Concerned by the shortage of dornestic servants and the numbers  of " idle  

women" in Canada's cities, Scott linked female immigration to  the need fo r  

household service.21 Most importantly, the new Minister of Immigration,  J . 

A. Calder, was also willing to  harnesr women's efforts, and in 1919 h e 

endorsed nearl y al1 the Counci 1's proposals- 

The depar tment ' s  senior bureaucrats,  al1 male at this point, d id  n o t  

early on record any serious opposit ion to establishing a bureaucracy of  

women with limited powers. Commissioner  J. O. Smith was i n i t i a l l y  

a larmed to learn that principal woman officers were to be stat ioned in h i s  

office in London; he presumably did  not know what their duties w o u l d  

entail and did not want anyone encroaching on his turf .22 However, S m i t h  

saw the benefits of a new system that was ostensibly kinder to the  Bri t i sh  

migrant.  He wrote that "It is no? too much to say that at least a h u m a n  

IRG 76/C-4777/113/22787. Scott to various immigration agents. 2 February 1915; 
and Scott to Cory, 23 November 1914, and 13 March 1919. 

2 2 ~ ~  76/C-4780/116/22787. Smith to Robson. 4 September 1920. e 



being. as a potential asset in any country, ought to be selected and receive 

as much consideration and be carefully nurtured and provided for as the  

produce of the manufacturer or the cattle of the field."23 For the first 

time, certain classes of migrants were to be given as much consideration a s  

livestock. This was a new departure for the Canadian government, t h e  

beginning of policies that provided greater services for the migrant while 

demanding more control over her destination and working Iife. 

Other male officiais also reacted favourably. W. W. Cory, the Acting 

Deputy Minister in 1919 and 1920, was not adverse to bringing women into 

the department, nor was Comrnissioner W. R. Little. The acerbic Assistant 

Deputy Minister F. C. Blair, who in the coming years would work quite 

closely with fernale officers, did not register any antagonism to its creation 

or mandate (although he would, later). The bureaucrat with the least 

cnrhusiasrn for ruch a division uas J. Bruce Walker, the Dirw?or of 

European Emigration. Walker was somewhat less supportive of govern men t -  

sponsored migration than his coileagues, preferring to view the mo ve me n t 

of peoples as an effect of business cycles. He did not want immigrants to be 

coddled, but made some exception for single women whom he believed 

needed an inducement to migrate and protection en route. It appears h e 

thought an entire division of female officers to be excessive. He frequently 

expressed his support for Canada's shipping companies, voicing the opinion 

that too many regulations were a hindrance to business. 

The Canadian Council of Immigration of Women for Household 

Service received a $17,000 grant by order-in-council in  October 1919, a n d 

23Canada, Sessional Papers. 57, 6. ( 19 19-20). Immigration and Colonization. 37. e 



@ was designated an advisory body to  the Department of Immigration a n d  

Colonization. In 1920. it shortened its name to the Canadian Council for 

the Immigration of Women (CCIW). There was no explanation given for t h e  

Council's narne change, but perhaps the specificity of the term "househoid  

service" was not only awkward but regarded as potentially limiting. As 

following chapters will show, the CCIW and the women's division, after s o m e  

hesitation, tried to increase their responsibilities to include supervision of 

non-domestics and "foreign" (non-Bri tish) women, The term "ho u s e  ho l d 

service" also betrayed their class interests. In 1919, Jean Robson left t h e  

Repatriation Cornmittee to assume the CCiW's chair, a temporary pa i  d 

position. The immigration depar tment  was preparing to hire her as t h e  

first supervisor of its new women's d iv i s i0n .2~  

In postwar Britain. staunch social imperialists preached with a 

renewed sense of urgency and opt imism about the need to "people t h e  

empire," advancing various schemes as panacea for extensive p o p u l a t i o n  

redistribution to  ease Britain's postwar readjustment. Migration e n t h u s i a s t  

Leopold Amery of the Colonial Office argued in 1919 that it was normal for 

governments to create policy to deal with immigration, therefore n a t i o n s  

with an outflow of people were justified in creating emigration policy.25 

The Dominions Royal Commission designated British emigration as a n 

important imperial postwar aim. New emigration policies and  p r o g r a m  m e s  

were to be part of a more orderly, prosperous society in the 1920s1 and of 

2 J ~ ~  76lC-477911 l6I22787. McFarlane memo. 6. 

2 5 ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~  721/3. Amery o f  Government Emigration Office to Colonial Office. 10 
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course, addressing the question of redundant wornen was crucial t o  

attaining th i s  goal. Encouraged by English Canada's wartime support, the  

i mperial government nevertheless handled the emigration issue w i t h  

delicacy, mindful that fervor for the empire wouId not likely translate into 

any willingness on Ottawa's part to relinquish control over i mmi gration 

policy. A cautious approach was in order because immigration had long 

been under the dominions' authority. 

Cultural and econornic connections remained strong between Bri tain 

and Canada, but to bring about an agreement on imperial migration, 

Britain woutd have to frame its proposals in terms of a partnership of 

equals, an expression of mutual respect and imperial unity. As historians 

Cari Berger and Robert Craig Brown asserted, Canada's increasing au t O n O m y 

from Britain did not preclude close cooperation with London. The imperial 

tie WBS valueci for sentimental as well as economic reasonr. English 

Canadians felt their country had grown to greatness mainly because of its 

British heritage, thus the desire for autonomy while remaining within the  

empire was a form of Canadian nationalism. The empire remained a viable 

entity in the English-Canadian mind now that the war had shifted the  

course of relations toward a greater role for the dominions in imperial 

governance. perhaps a toward son of imperial federation .16 The challenge 

for Canada was to draw strength from the imperial relationship wi thout 

falling back into the colonial role. Ottawa had to prevent the  

administration of such large-scale programmes as Empire Settlement from 

being appropriated by London. 

76Berger. 9 and 109; and Brown. 591. a 



The new British Oversea Sett lement Office, which arose from a 19 19 

Cornmittee for Emigration, decided to allow several impe r i a l i s t  

organizations to take part in officia1 efforts to promote migration. W here  

female emigration was concerned, women's voluntary organizations u r g e d  

the government  to recognize "the great economy of using exist ing 

machinery", namely the networks that these organizations h a c i  

e s t a b l i s  hed.Z7 Knowing that middle- and upper-class women r ega rded  

female migration as their territory, members of the OSC h a l f h e a r t e d l y  

invited them to form a cornmittee, having resolved that "If you could k e e p  

the Women's Emigration Societies out  o f  this business al together it might b e  

best, but you cannot, s o  you may as  well have them in from the stan."'8 

The Joint Council of Women's  Emigration Societies, which was  

comprised of the  British Women's Ernigration Association (BWEA), the S o u t h  

African Colonization Society (SACS), and the Colonial Intelligence League 

(CIL), agreed t o  amalgamate  in 1919, thereby proving t o  the i m p e r i a l  

government  their willingness to  put aside their many differences a n d  

cooperate for the good of the empire  and its w o m e n  .z9 After several  

months of quarreling among the various emigration organizations and w i t h 

OSC representatives, the Joint Council expanded to include women f r o  m 

such bodies as the YWCA, the Girls' Friendly Society, Women's War  Services, 

"PROICO 72114. Women's Legion to Plant. 3 1 March 1919. 

'81bid.. MacNaghten to Amery, 5 

29For backgrounds on these and 
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and the Ministry of ~ a b o u r . 3 0  The Council adopted its new official title. 

the Society for the Oversea Settlement of British Women (SOSBW), and was 

bestowed with its first govenment grant in 1919. 

Before the SOSBW was created, the Oversea Settlement Office had led 

wornen's groups to believe that their new amalgamated society would b e  

piven executive powers. However, the OSC soon became aware of t h e  

dominions' reluctance to share control over the migration process w i t h 

British authorities, and thus the SOSBW was not permitted any influence 

beyond that of making suggestions concerning women's emigration. G .  F. 

Plant, Secretary of the OSC, informed the SOSBW that it could work with t h e  

OSC in an advisory capacity only.3 1 The Society was also informed that i n 

order to receive its grant, i t  had to agree not to go against policy dictates of 

the OSC? Historian Brian Blakeley wrote that "the lack of a corn mon 

emigration philosophy" arnong British women's organizations was ano t her  

important factor in the imperial government's reluctance to give t h  e m 

greater wers .33 While some societies sponsored the  migration of 

professional women or ex-servicewomen, others wanted only to sen d 

domestics. Older organizations, such as the BWEA, upheld traditional ideas 

of the woman's "proper" role as wife and mother. The Women's War 

Services and the Colonial Nursing Society, in favour of new roles for women 

30~rian Blakeley, "The Society for the Oversea Settlement of British Women and 
the Problems of Empire Settlement, 19L7-Lg36" Albion 20, 3 (Fall 1988): 431. 
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as waged workers, were adverse to pushing well-educated wornen into 

domestic service- The OSC knew that Canada's commitment to British 

preference did not open doors to new work opportunities for immigrants; 

most women admitted to the dominions would have to agree to becorne 

maids.34 

The British government, concerned about rising Ievels of 

unemployment, supported a proposal submitted by the Royal Colonial 

Institute (RCI) to settle British ex-servicemen on dominion lands -35 1 n 

1919, the RCI suggested that the wartime shipping and communications 

network could be utilized to send migrants--ex-soldiers and the i r 

dependents--to the dominions' shores. The government-assisted e mi gratio n 

programme that arose from this plan was the first one negotiated jointly 

between Britain and Canada. The dominions agreed to take part since t h e  

scheme rtipulated rhat recipientr of aid musi try to homestead. Historia* 

Kent Fedorowich referred to it as "the cornerstone for the expansion of 

assisted migration", or the basis for the Empire Settlement Act of 1922.36 

This "soldier settlernent" agreement, officially named the Government Free 

Passage Scheme, was funded entirely by Britain, but Canada insisted O n 

retaining sole authority over selection of emigrants and providing t h e m 

with passage warrants after approval. It was in effect until late 1922, and of 

the 82,196 assisted ex-service migrants, nearly 20,000 men went to Canada.  

The numbers of emigrants approved by Canada represents less than one- 

3 4 P R O / ~ ~  72114. Plant. 8 May 1919; and Blakeley. 428. 
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third of the applicsnts who wished to go there, so strict were the Canadian 

entry requirements.37 

British officiais were perturbed by the high rejection rate of ex-service 

personnel, but Canadian Commissioner I. O. Smith was resolved that "The 

hundreds of 'rejected' cases form a unique, pathetic, and curious collection 

of defective and immoral persons who wouId not be an acquisition to a n y  

~ o m i n i o n  ."38 It becarna evident that the immigrants Canada wanted were 

not those whom Britain wanted to send. Underneath the discourse of 

imperial unity and cooperation was a good deal of suspicion a n d  

frustration on both sides. There was considerable discord between Bri tain 

and Canada concerning empire migration, but at the same time they 

remained more or less committed to it throughout the 1920s, corroborating 

historia Carl Berger's assertion that rheir relationship was " ... a mixture of 

affection and anxiety, reîentrnent and solicitude."39 As the receiving 

country, Canada insisted that British immigrants not compete w i th 

Canadian labour; therefore al1 assisted ex-servicemen had to accept farm 

work, and the women were directed into domestic service. The setting of 

precise ground rules at the outset was a calculated move to discourage 

Britain from dumping its poor ont0 Canada, and i t  allowed Ottawa t O 

retain control over immigrant selection and placement for the rest of t h e  

decade.40 

37~lant. Oversea Setrlemenr. 73-74. 

38Canada. Sessional Papers. 57. 6 (1919-20). Department of Immigration and 
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Less conservative British emigration societies were anxious to see t h  a t 

si mi lar privileges given to ex-soldiers be granted to ex-service women. Meriel 

Talbot, member of the British Women's Land Army, reminded the OSC t h  a t  

ex-service women were desirous of land "to farm on their own a c c o u n t . " ~ ~  

Most emigration societies pulled back from this position when it was clear 

that the dominions were not going to accept female farmers as immigrants. 

The British women concurred with Canadian government that "women 

should be home makers rather than soi1 b r e a k e r ~ " ; ~ ~  however, their 

proposals to help ex-servicewomen kept this type of women's migration 

from being overlooked by the government. The female delebates to the OSC, 

Gladys Pott and F. M. Girdler, suggested that British women of the War 

Services could be trained and sent to Canada to fiIl that country's need for 

servants. They further suggested that discharged women be given badges of 

recognition before being placed as maidr. thereby raising the rtvtus of t h e  

dornestic worker.43 Ultirnately, over 7000 British ex-service women were 

accepted by Canada as part of the programme to settle ex-service 

.44 
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In November of 1919, Jean Robson left the CCIW to accept a salaried 

position as supervisor of a new women's branch in the immigration 

department. This signaled the birth of the women's d i v i s ~ o n . ~ 5  The CCIW 

continued to meet and operate in an advisory capacity to the new division. 

By September of the next year, several orders-in-council were passed 

allowing for the appointment of principal women officers in Montreal, 

Quebec City, and St. John, and an officer in charge of selection in Great 

~r i ta in .46 

Robson began immediately to extend the guiding hand of her staff t O 

as many traveling women as possible. Earlier, the C C W  had requested t he  

hiring of government conductresses for al1 steamships and trains, but t he  

department's budget only allowed for two train conductresses. Mrs- Robson 

and her women advisors were adamant about the need for chaperones o n  

board ship. and they recornmended that Canada's tran sportation 

companies be requi red to assign conductresses. Conditions of travel 

represented "a complicated and dangerous state of affairs" according t O 

Catherine Louttit, matron of the Canadian Women's Hostel in Montreal. 

Men in shirt sleeves and young women "in various stages of their toilette" 

were in close proxirnity.47 The government, convinced of the moral 

dangers such situations posed, instructed steamship companies to h ire 

4 5 ~ ~  76/C-47791116122787. McFarlane memo. 6.  
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fernale conductresses and staied that al1 single British wornen coming t O 

Canada had to travel in  supervised parties.48 

Another of Jean Robson's responsibilities was to bring i m m  i g ran t 

reception hostels, operated by various voluntary organizations, under the  

auspices of her division. Eight hostels, including Dorchester House i n 

Montreal, run by the Protestant Directorate of Fernale Immigration, t h  e 

Vancouver YWCA hostel, and Women's Homes of Welcome in severai ci ties, 

agreed to becorne government controlled Canadian Women's   os tel s39 

Systematizing their operations was considered urgent, since the Oversea 

Settlement Committee had informed the women's division that up t O 

10,000 British women were anxious to emigrate to Canada to take u p 

domestic service.50 The officers wanted to secure funding for the hostels 

and have consistent policies in place when post-war passenger shippi ng 

increased. Figures for 1920 showed a jump in British immigration, frorn 

9914 individuals arriving in 1919 to 59.603 in 1920.51 These numbers were 

used to predict even greater yearly increases. The hostel administrators 

welcomed the government's appropriation of their administration and the  

gants that accompanied it. Regulations required hostels to provide new l y -  

arrived immigrants with a free twenty-four hour stay, or a forty-eight hours' 

stay in western cities. Federal funding allowed the hostels to accommodate 

48Canada, Sessional Papers. 57. 6 ( 19 19-20). Immigration and Colonization. 39. 

J9~anada.  Sessional Papers. 59. 4 ( 1921-22). Immigration and Colonization. 55. 
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the newcomers, while provincial grrnts paid for heat, light. and r en t . 52  

The Province of Quebec was the exception; Premier Lomer Gouin voiced hi  s 

support  for a women's branch of immigration, but his government did  n o  t 

provide any support  for the Montreal hostel, nor did the next g o v e r n m e n  t 

of Louis-Alexandre ~ a s c h e r e a u . 5 3  

By 1920 Jean Robson had set up her "Five Step" processing system f o r  

British immigrant women, consisting of selection, civil inspection, m e d i  c a  1 

inspection, distri bution, and placement in housework (the d i v i s i o n  

generally referred to such placement as " ~ e t t l e r n e n t " ) . ~ ~  The wornen 's  

division began with ten employees, but this nurnber would grow to fif ty-two 

by 1929. These workers included officers in Canada and those stationed i n 

London, Liverpool, Glasgow, and Inverness. As the division e x p a n d e d ,  

0 
officers were assigned to immigration offices in Dublin and Belfast, a n  d 

principal women officers in larger cities had assistant officers assipned t O 

them. Two investigators based in Montreal and Toronto were in charge o f  

immigrant follow-up work. The remaining employees were the t r a i n  

conductresses and support  staff.55 Interestingly, married women were n O t 

prohi bi ted from becoming officers; Mrs. Robson and Mrs. Yemans. pr i  n c i p a  1 

officer in London, had spouses. 

Sessional Papers. 59, 4 (1921-22). Immigration and Colonization. 58. 

5 3 R ~  76K-4777/ 1 l3/22787. Gouin to Calder. 18 January 19 19. 
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Civil service employment application forms for many of the women's 

professional positions specified that a secondary school diploma was 

required. That being the case, several of the principal woman officers were 

vastly overqualified for the positions they held. Miss MacDonald of t h e  

Inverness office held a diploma i n  agriculture and dairying from t h e  

Agricultural College at Edinburgh and a teacher's certificate in pou 1 t ry - 

keeping from another post-secondary school in Scotland. She had l ec tured 

at MacDonald College in Montreal and at agricultural schools in ~ l b e r t a . 5 6  

Other officers had post secondary training in nursing or education. A 

conductress appointed i n  1922, Miss A. McKowan, served as a Red Cross 

Nurse in Siberia during World War 1. She also spent eight years as a 

missionary in  Japan, and through her extensive overseas service she h a d  

a becorne a fluent speaker of Russian and ~ a ~ a n e s e . 5 ~  

These female employees and their work were subject to boundaries of 

space and authority. In the words of historian Meta Zimmeck, who s tudied  

female employees in the United States Postal Service, wornen in the civil 

service bureaucracy were "not so much integrated as bolted on."5* Female 

officers and their duties were marginalized by concepts of gender difference. 

In most locations, the officers were given separate work areas, and they were 

expected to interview prospective women immigrants in private since a 

discussion of each applicant's moral, that is sexual, history was so 

5 6 ~ G  76lC-466 M l 4  1. Walker to Blair, 28 August 1926. 

"RG 76lC-4778/115122787. Bulletin to CCIW from Burnham. 23 May 1922. 

j 8 ~ e t a  Zimmeck. "Marry in Haste. Repent at Leisure: Women. Bureaucracy and 
the Post Office, 1870-1920," in Mike Savage and Anne Witz, Gender and 
Burenucrac-v, Sociological Review Monograph (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers. 
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important. Female officers were, except in  one case, always subordinate t o  

the male Canadian immigration agents where they worked. In t he  

bureaucratie hierarchy, the position of women officer was grade one or two, 

the low rungs on the ladder. Female officers in Britain had the authority t o  

interview women migrants, fil1 out forms, and declare a migrant suitable; 

however, any doubtful cases had to be referred to the male agents. Women 

officers communicated freely among themselves, but only the supervisor of 

the division was permitted to sign officia1 forms, other than the most 

simple form Ietters. The one exception was Miss MacDonald. She was 

promoted to agent status in 1936 in Inverness, Scotland, when the  

depart ment had difficulty filling the position. In her dual role a s  

immigration agent and women's division officer, she saved the department  

a considerable amount of money. She needed an assistant, however, a n  d 

hvving to assign a male subordinate to her presented a problern. 

Uncornfortable as the department heads were with granting authority to a 

woman, Miss MacDonald became the superordinate to a male employee. J .  

Bruce Walker, Director of European Emigration, evaluated Miss MacDonald's 

performance as "eminently satisfactory"59 but added his opinion that "her 

personality and her sex would not have the same appeal as would that of a 

cornpetent male officer."6* 

Supervisor Jean Robson, and her successor Mary V. Burnham, 

respected the boundaries established for the division, keeping the women 

officers and the votuntary associations "in line" -- compliant and focused 

5 9 ~ ~  76/C-466 1/5/41. Walker to Blair, 28 August 1926. 

60~bid.. Walker to Egan. 19 October 1926. a 



on their "wornen's work" assisting wornen. The CCIW's request that wornen 

be brought into the depar tment  is evidence of its faith in the power a n d  

methods of bureaucracy. Once they assumed their places, the f ema le  

officers immediately tried to mimic the language of their male colleagues. 

which was to  be expected, as  they wanted to be regarded as  serious, efficient  

workers. The di vision's yearly reports stressed the officers' motherly role t O 

reassure the public that the women were in the department to exercise t h e i r  

special talents and not to d o  the work of men. The women and their work 

were always considered to be separate and anomalous, and any attempts t o  

push against the boundaries established for the officers was cons ide red  

improper  behaviour. The two female supervisors received rebukes if t h e  y 

quest ioned their superiors' decisions or challenged existing policies. As 

Chapter  Four and Five will discuss, approval among male bureaucrats for  

the wornenTs division did not endure. It was not immediately evident, t O 

the women o r  the men, that the women's branch was challenging t h e  

depar tment ' s  methods and policy while upholding existing power  

structures. The  challenges presented by infusing materna1 feminism a n d 

social reform values into the system were overshadowed by the many o t h e r  

factors that the department was dealing with after the war, and would n o  t 

emerge until several years later. By 1929, F. C. Blair would compare t h e  

women's immigration programme to a diseased body part, s o m e t h i n g  

pathological that should be cut off.61 In the early twenties, however, m a l e  

officials did not identify any threat from bureaucrats in skirts. 

* 6 1  RG 76/C-4779/1 l6/22787. Blair to Forke, 26 October t 929. 



The division carried on the work which had been done by numerous 

volun tary societies, albeit in a more coordinated, controlled fashion. The 

Canadi an officers stationed in Britain made the necessary tra ve I 

arrangements for the parties of unaccompanied women and attended the i r 

embarkation. For the jouney by sea, ship conductresses appointed by the  

transportation companies had guardianship over the migrants unti l  the y 

were again placed under the charge of govemment train conductresses i n  

Canada. The women's division's insistence that immigrant domes t ic 

servants be assisted every step of the way received some criticism in  Britain. 

An article in the London Dai ly  Express with the headline "Conducted 

Women: Will the Women of England Stand It?" took issue with tougher 

medical exams and compulsory guardianship because these req u i  remen ts 

implied that British working-class women were prone to moral t ~ r ~ i t u d e . 6 2  

Canada's Superintendeni of Immigration, J. O. Smith, seconded t h i  r 

concern in a letter to Ottawa in which he claimed that women found i t 

hurniliating to undergo physical and mental health exarninations, and then 

be placed under a c haperone.63 The women's division supervisor, 

unwiliing to reconsider the need for conductresses, stressed in her yeariy 

reports that a conductress was "a mother" and "a hostess" whose job was 

bringing comfort to the migrant; moreover, a chaperoned journey was 

carefree, safe, and more fun. The train car reserved for single women was 

"quite a social centre through the day' where passengers enjoyed Y . .  a 

6 3 ~ ~  76/C-4661/5/41. Daily Express. 12 March 1919. 

a 6 3 R ~  76/C-4778/114/22787. Smith, 6 January 1920. 



cont inuous  round of  happy rnoments . "64  A policy of  close supervision of  

ail women traveling alone was supported by W. D. Scott  and  Minis ter  

C a l d e r .  

Assistance to migrants did not end when they had reached t h e i r  

urban o r  rural destinations.  Leaving immigrant wornen t o  find their o w n  

way in Canada was unfathomable to  the federal officers, especial ly since few 

of the women were inclined to find their way into domes t ic  work. T h e  

placement service provided by the division through the hostel network a n d  

provincial employment  offices made certain that immigran t  wornen were  

placed with families needing servants. The division coopera ted  closely w i t h  

federal and provincial women's branches of the Employrnent Services, m o s  t 

extensively with the Ontario office headed by Miss Jessie Duff. Each m i g r a n t  

c ame  under a nomination category; either direct o r  bulk nominat ion.  If a 

Canadian resident named a n  individual  he o r  she wanted t o  employ, t h  a t  

individual  was interviewed in the British Isles and then sent under  d i r e c t  

nomination t o  the employer, who  had to  guarantee that the job was i n d e e d  

availabie. Jesse Duf f s  office a t tempted to match up employers wi t h  

domestics who had not yet left Britain. Women under the bulk n o m i n a t i o n  

category were those who had  been recruited in Britain but who had n O 

Canadian contacts o r  pre-arranged employment.  BuIk nominees  were s e n t  

to Canadian Women's Hostels to be piaced as  maids with families o n 

Employment Service lists.65 Through the follow-up system the g o v e r n m e n t  

63Canada, Sessional Papers. 60. 4 (1922-23). Immigration and Cotonization. 53; and 
Annual Departmental Report (1925-26). Immigration and Colonization, 45-46. 

a 6 5 ~ ~  76K-4779/116/22787. MacFarlane memo. 18. 



collected payments on passage loans, first by requiring wornen to send 

payments to hostels, and later through local immigration offices. While 

most women repaid their loans, the system was a curnbersome one and was 

in part responsible for the British perception that assisted rnigrat ion 

amounted to a contract labour scheme. Grants and reduced fares replaced 

loans by the mid twenties, doing away with the need for a collections 

~ ~ s t e m . 6 6  

The creation of the women's division did not bring an  end t o  

immigration-related work of voluntary associations; in some cases, 

associations expanded their activities and cooperated closely with t h e  

division, performing follow-up work and sending reports to the supervisor. 

Women of t h e  Canadian Red Cross Society set up nurseries in immigration 

department buildings in Quebec City. St. John, and Halifax in 1920. Since 

there were conriderable numbers of European women with children coming 

to Canada to join their husbands after the war, the Red Cross facilities 

offered mothers and children advice and basic medical care, and provided 

sleeping cots and food. The nurseries also served as a method to screen 

children for illnesses or defects, but overall it appeared that the Red Cross 

nurseries were appreciated by immigrants who used them* The YWCA a n d 

churches throughout the country were also involved in aftercare, especial l y 

in rural areas where new immigrants tended to be isolated. Mernbers sent 

Ietters inviting women to church services and club meetings, and sometimes 

paid personal visits.67 These organizations were interested in ensuring th e 
-- 

6 6 ~ G  76/C- lO263/36 l/434173. Aftercare Agreement Report, 1936. 

67Canada. Sessional Papers. 59, 4 (1921-22). Immigration and Colonization. 57; and 



servants' adaptation and cornfort; however. the next chapter will explain i n  

more detail how their aftercare was also a means to assess immigrant 

behaviour and work performance. 

The British governrnent and migration societies did not cease their 

appeals to the dominions to expand empire migration prograrn me s, 

including those for single women. The perceived benefits that women 

brought to the colonies -- physical, moral, and econornic -- were i mportan t 

issues in Empire Settlement talks of the early 1920s. The gender imbalance 

between the British Isles and the dominions had become even more acute; i t  

was identified as "one of the most serious social and economic effects of the  

war and of uncontrolled emigration in  the past."68 Empire migration 

proponents cited urbanization, industrialization, and the war as factors 

which had recently affecteci wornen. tvking them frorn their proper iphere 

and thus iessening their chances for marriage and motherhood. Industrial 

and office work gave young women "the wrong mental attitude toward 

domestic work,'*69 and was thought to be complicating the postwar 

readjustment process in both Britain and Canada. Most i mportan t l  y ,  

"unwholesome" demographic changes, coupled with the new trends i n 

women's work, were resulting in fewer anglo-saxon babies. In the long term, 

this rneant fewer "big white areas" in the ~ r n ~ i r e . ' *  References to race 

6 8 P R ~ / ~ ~  72713. Emigration Policy merno. 18 February 1919. 

69RG 76lC-4-778111 S/22787- Jean Muldrew to Burnham, 4 Marc h 1924. 
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suicide and anglo-superiority were stâples in the discourse of Empire 

Settlement. The time had come, argued rnembers of the OSC and t h e  

Canadian women's di vision, to rectify these prob lems through assi sted, 

chaperoned migration of women of child-bearing age- With the hand of 

government directing so many reconstruction programs, there had never 

been a better time for Ottawa and London to cooperate in this endeavor. 

Jean Robson agreed with the OSC's claim that many desirable British 

individuals and families had the mettle to succeed in Canada; al1 they 

Iacked were the liquid funds. Although transatlantic shipping was 

recommencing slowly, the cost of steamship tickets had increased 

considerably due to inflation. raising ticket pnces beyond reach for m a n y  

British people.71 The Home government's free fare scheme for ex-service 

personnel was only a temporary initiative due to end in late 1922.72 

Robson also understood that the unpopulari ty  of domestic service lessened 

the attraction of relocating to Canada, and therefore the offer of passage 

loans in exchange for a term in domestic service could prove enticing, 

Robson's research on the potential for houseworker migration took her  

to England where she met with members of the Oversea SettIement 

Cornmittee in March of 1920. This meeting was an opportunity for the OSC 

to ascertain Canada's openness to further state-assisted migration. As w i t h 

the ex-service personnel scheme, Robson's proposals to stimulate female 

migration reflected the belief that al1 aspects of the plan should be 

primarily under Canadian jurisdiction, except for the funding. S he 

''canada. Sessional Pûpers. 57, 6 (1919-20). Immigration and Colonization. 37; see 
also Naylor, 40. 
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stipulated that in order for Canadian and British bureaucracies t o  

cooperate. Canadian wornen must continue to be in charge of selection a n d  

inspection in England as well as job placement; indeed she had n o  

authority to suggest otherwise. The conductresses on ships and trains also 

had to be Canadian because these officers would provide valuable advice 

about life in  Canada, Moral boundaries were established as well; Robson 

refused to consider assisted emigration for any "rescued girls", a e u p he m i s m 

for former prostitutes, substance abusers. or unwed mothers.73 She 

favoured the expansion of government-sponsored schemes for poor b u t 

"deserving" women. 

Canada's preference for British stock was one thing. admitting large 

numbers of assisted British immigrants was another matter. Ottawa's 

reasoning was that people needing financial assistance to emigrate m u s t 

have failed at home, and thus they were likely to fail in ~ a n a d a . 7 4  

Britain's OSC was encouraged by such statements as J. O. Smith's when h e 

said, "Canada has to make her appeal to the best blood and sinew of the  

homeland in the cradle of the British raceW,75 but i t  was soon evident t h a t  

the operative word was "best", and only on Canadian terms. The OSC spoke 

of empire migration as Britain's "key to the problem of post-war 

reconstruction".76 but Canada's Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie 

7 3 ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~  72 1/16. Macnaughten's report on Robson's visit, I O  March 1920. 
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King a n d  the immigrat ion depar t rnent  hesi tated to  enter  into an e x t e n s i v e  

formal agreement lest Britain's successful reconst ruct ion become C a n a d a ' s  

burden. Lord Arnery's view of  Empire Se t t l ement  as a great equaiizer ,  a 

method to thin out  Britain's popula t ion,  increase imperial trade, a n d 

s t imula te  economic  a n d  popula t ion growth in the dominions  was a 

simplist ic  equat ion.  Nevertheless, C a n a d a  entered into c a u t  i o u s  

negotiat ions with Britain. a n d  the o ther  domin ions  did the same.  

Cooperat ive  efforts in women's migration were. after all, already in p l a c e ,  

a n d  therefore the domin ions  were less skeptical  toward other l i r n i t e d  

agreements of a similar  sort. 

Schemes to promote  migrat ion in the domin ions  were discussed a t 

the Conference of Prime Ministers  in England in 1921. T h e  empire's p r i m e  

ministers  endorsed several proposals  on migra t ion after they made it c l e a r  

tha i  any schemes had t o  meet their approval  a n d  corne under  t h e i r  

c o n  t ro l .77  In London, Par l iament  passed the Empire Sett lement Bill in t h e 

s u m m e r  of 1932. An ac t  to promote  migra t ion to  the dominions,  i t 

a l located  a m a x i m u m  budget  of £3,000,000 per  year for fifteen years t O 

provide assisted passages, training, and the d e v e l o p m e n t  of s e t t l e m e n t  

schemes.  A restriction was that  the funds cou ld  only  be spent if e q u a l  

arnounts were forthcoming f rom the  dominion government(s).78 

The irnperial government  was informed in no  uncertain terms t h a t  

the domin ions  d id  not want  industrial workers, and  Britain's b a r g a i n i n g  

position was weakened by the  difficulties that had arisen with " s o l d i e r  

78Empire Settlement Act, 1922. 12 & 13 George 5 ch. 13; also see PRO/DO 57/103, 
Overiea Settlement Office draft memo, 6 ~ovember  1929. a 



settlement." Under the scheme to assist ex-servicemen. the participants 

had to agree to take up agricultural work, but many of them allegedly 

drifted to Canada's urban areas where, unemployed, they accepted chari  ty. 

Others could not succeed because of physical disabilities acquired in t h e  

war, and this led to accusations that Britain had dumped its u n  productive 

men into Canada. The scheme came under severe criticism and was t h e  

basis of Canada's ambivalence toward other agreements invoIving male 

i mrnigran ts.79 The British governrnent looked for windows in dornin ion 

immigration policy, hoping to achieve its aims by focusing on the more 

traditional and popular programs such as the long-standing efforts t O 

attract immigrant domestic servants and children. Al1 parties were i n  

agreement on two points, that the servant shortage brought hardship o n  

middle-ciass families, and greater numbers of British women and ch i ldren 

would be a boon if sent to the dominions' rural areas. As it turned out ,  

Canada was only willing to consider subsidized passages for the three most  

sought-after classes of immigrants: farmers and their families, fe  male 

domestic servants, and children. 

The Empire Scttlement Agreement signed by Britain and Canada i n  

April of 1923 allowed migrants selected by Canadian officers in Britain t O 

receive interest-free loans for third class travel. The dominion and imperiaI 

governments provided the funding for passage loans on a fifty-fifty basis. 

After the migrants ianded, Canadian officiais or designated vol u n  t ary 

organizations had the responsibili ty for their placement and aftercare -80 

8 0 ~ ~  76/C-47781115. Proposed Schedule of Agreement between the Empire 
Settlement Board of Great Britain and the Government of Canada, 27 February 
1923. 



Public opinion regarding financial assistance to immigrants was some w h at 

more positive than that of' officialdom. The public expected a large postwar 

movement of European peoples and wanted its government to make a n  

effort to secure British immigrants to the exclusion of Continentals. The 

Munitoba Free Press called assisted British migration an opportunity w hic h 

should not be allowed to pass.8 Canadians were also aware that their  

country was competing with Australia, New Zealand, and several African 

colonies which were offet-ing loans or free passages to British migrants. 

Bureaucrats remained cautious. knowing that criticism about the qua l i t y 

and performance of immigrants and about the cost of any schemes would 

be directed at them. Prime Minister Mackenzie King, in his usual style, was 

il1 at ease with a formal commitrnent.82 

Immigration Minister J. A. Calder, and his successor J. A- Robb, 

vpproached the provinces to uscertain their eagerness to become involved 

in migration promotion. The favorable responses from the Provinces of 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New Brunswick, and Ontario were followed by each 

one appointing a female officer to cooperate with the women's division 

officers in England. The officers selected emigrant domestics a n d 

coordinated transportation to and placement in their respective 

provi nces.83 The western provinces were enthusiastic about the "Three 

l RG 76lC-466 llW4 1 .  Manitoba Free Press, 25 October 1920; see also Van co u ve r 
Sun,  12 October 1921; and Montreal Gazette 4 January 1923. 

83Sessional Papers. 59. 4 ( 192 1-22). Immigration and Colonization..58; and 
Sessional Papers (1922). Immigration and Colonization, 58-59. The special female 
representatives, as they were called, of Saskatchewan and Ontario had long-term 
appointments. It appears that the other provinces discontinued appointing- 
special officers to recruit women. 



Thousand Families Scheme" arranged in 1924, by which British families ( t h e  

goal was to recruit three thousand) were supplied with Ioans and grants for 

land and farming imp lemen t s .84  Any scheme that ernphasized t h e  

settlement of farming families, as opposed to single men, was expected t O 

bring enduring success. The Province of Ontario later extended a n d  

formalized its own sub-agreements with Britain through the E m p i r e  

Settlement Act. 

The Oversea Sett lement Committee had expected the dominions t O 

enact their own legislation corresponding with Britain's Empire S e t t  l e m e n  t 

Act, but none d i d  .a5 Instead, the dominions adhered to their i n d i  v i d u a l  

agreements with Britain and left the policy details to be hammered out i n 

the realm of bureaucracy. The passage of an  Empire Settlement Act in t h e  

Canadian Parliament woutd have been a much appreciated gesture s h o w i n g  

Canada's cornmitment to imperial strength and unity. An act would no t .  

however, have done much to lessen the power of bureaucrats t o  select ,  

reject, o r  deport British immigrants. 

The meeting of the CCIW in March 1922, presided over by Pres iden t  

Agnes Dennis, was expected to be the last- It was resolved that since t h e  

women's division had been inaugurated, with its support system of h o s t e l s  

in full operation, there was no more need for a body such as the CCIW t O 

advise the g o v e r n m e n t . 8 6  The council d id  not see an increase in i t s  

84Canada. Annual Departmental Reports (1925-26). Immigration and Colonization, 
33; also see The Canadian Annrral Review (1925-26): 163-164. 

8 6 ~ e e t i n g  of the Canadian Council of Immigration of Wornen. The Labour Gazerte 



funding in 1922 now that the women's division officers had received their 

permanent appointments, and the council had returned an unexpended 

portion of the previous year's budget a l l0ca t ion .8~  Although the CCIW 

disbanded, the supervisor of the division continued to act as a liaison 

between the immigration department and women's voluntary organizations 

which continued to carry out aftercare programmes. Under Prime Minister 

Mackenzie King's insistence, the Empire Settlement Act did not prevent 

private organizations from offering services to immigrants, Businesses too, 

such as Canada's transportation companies, were free to sponsor 

colonization schemes after receiving government approval.g8 

The creation of the women's division was an important victory for the  

women's movement, as greater numbers of women in the civil service would 

bring Canada that much doser to becoming a reformed, Christian nation.  

The women's Branch of Immigration and Colonization was not unique; 

other arms of the reform movement had also lobbied successfully for their 

work to corne under Ottawa's aegis. Most notably, a crusade by the 

Canadian Association of Child Protection Officers, t he  NCW, and others led 

to the establishment of a child welfare division of the Department of Health 

in 1920. Headed by Dr. Helen MacMurchy, the child welfare branch 

cooperated closely with the women of the immigration department. Many 

child care pamphlets published by the Department of Health were aimed a t 

immigrant women and distributed by both women's branches. MacMurchy 

87RC 76lC-477811 lYX787. Auditor General's Office memos 192 1. 



@ notified wornen immigration officers of homes where mothers were in dire 

need of domestic help, and she consistently recommended domestic service 

for young women as an apprenticeship for motherhood.89 The women of 

Immigration and Colonization also worked with women in the Emp l oy men t 

Service, and with female representatives to the Home Branch of the Soldier 

Settlement ~oard .90  These professional women had followed their specific 

interests under the umbrella of social reform to broaden the definition of 

women's work. 

The CClW and the women's division officers operated according t O 

certain class and ethnic assumptions which were tied to a belief in their 

own moral superiority. They saw their work in terms of moral absolutes, 

believing that unchaste women could not become good mothers or citizens 

and that promoting immigration for profit was an evil. They were different 

from the men they worked with becaure ihey were ro strongly influenceci b y  

social reform ideology and materna1 feminism, and simply because t h  ey 

were new and enthusiastic. In their idealism, the women officers did n O t 

yet realize that although they were set apart from the men in the 

department, they were not removed from politics. The finer points of the  

Empire Settlement Agreement would change throughout the twenties, as 

Mackenzie King favoured one scheme over another, or played games of give 

and take with politicians and bus ine s se~ .~ l  In the years to corne. the 

women's division officers were dismayed by orders-in-counci l and messages 

S9canada. Sessional Papers. 58. 5 (1921). Department of Health. 22-23; and Sessionai 
Papers, 60, 4 (1923) Department of Health, 41. 



from senior bureaucrats informing them of snap changes in policy. Wornen 

officers believed that their division's regulations, like sound moral fi ber, 

were not supposed to bend according to political or economic winds. 

Several Canadian historians have assessed women's political acti v i  ties 

in the interwar period very narrowly, using women's participation, or lack 

thereof, in electoral politics as a yardstick. Although women did not ru n 

for office in large numbers or vote en bloc for major change, historians 

should not judge the success of the suffrage movement in those terms.9- 

Doug Owram, for instance, wrote: 

Though an obvious step forward. . . the vote for women. which was 
achieved in al1 provinces but Quebec and in federal elections by t h e  
end of the war. proved a disappointment. Rather than marking t h e 
opening of an era of higher values, it seemed to suggest the dying of 
a great cause. As with male reformers after the war, women found 
themselves 'divided by region. race. and class.' They could n ot  
provide the lead for their uncertain male counterparts. 93 

There have been a number of works produced in the 1 s t  decade 

which dispel the assumption that women became politically 

winning the federal franchise in 1920. Though Owram is 

claim that the feminists' expectations were not entirely fulfi l  

more appropriate approach to the subject is that of historians 

invisible after 

correct in his 

led, I believe a 

8 Linda. Kealey, 

92 John Herd Thompson, Canada 19-2- 1939: Decades of Discord (Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart, 1985): 71. Thompson's analysis of the suffrage movement 
is less judgmental than Owram's; however, Thompson stresses the disappointments 
in order to fit the movement into his overall theme of "discord." He gives much 
attention to the fact that very few women were elected after the vote was won. and 
to the failure of prohibition. 



@ Joan Sangster. and Nancy Cott. They point out that female suffragists h a d  

always been divided by factors of race, class, and region, arnong others, a n d  

materna1 feminists' use of the term "sisterhood" did not belie their diverse, 

at tirnes confiicting, interests. Despite different visions they had united t O 

work toward a goal -- gaining the vote -- but after 1920 they followed m a n y  

different paths toward social improvement that had inspired them in t h e  

first place such as public health, prohibition, or immigration policy reform. 

Canadian historian Carol Bacchi, who presented a negative assessment of 

the wornen's movernent after the war, criticized first wave feminism because 

of its origins in the middle-class. Rather than condemning leaders of t h e  

women's movement for their "bourgeois" value system, i t  is more fruitfuj t O 

accept that a driving force of first wave feminism within the social reform 

movement was the desire to foist middle-class Protestant values on t h e  

working class.94 Concerned about employment patterns, urbaniration, a n d 

the immigration of non-British peoples, middle-class women were trying t o 

control the direction and pace of change, and involve themselves in  politics 

in ways they thought most suitable. Perhaps they saw long-term 

employment as social service bureaucrats to be a more productive way t O 

bring about change, and more appropriate for them as women than t h e  

cornpetitive arena of electoral poli tics. 

Supervisor Jean Robson resigned in 1920 after declining to take t h e  

civil service examination required for her to keep her position. She 

9 4 ~ e e  Carol Bacchi, Liberution Deferred? The ldeus o f  the English-Canadian 
Srrffragists 1877-1 918 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1983); see also Vron 
Ware, Beyond the Pale: White Wumen. Racism, and Hisfory (London: Verso. 1992). 
Ware contends that  throughout the British Empire, white women activists 
believed they had a duty  to lead and civilize less affluent women and women of 



rernained on the federal payroll for nearly a year in order to train the  

division's new supervisor, Mary V. Burnham of Toronto. It was when 

Burnham took Robson's place that F. C. Blair considered the women's 

division to be "part and parcel of the department.  "95 Before her 

appointment i n  Ottawa, Mary Burnham gained experience in the Canadi an 

Women's Hostel in Toronto overseeing the placement of domestics. 

Appointed to Immigration and Colonization through the Civil Service 

Commission in November 1921, Bumham expressed confidence in the  

abilities of her officers to locate "pure domestic girls" in Bntain who were 

willing to settle in Canada and "live happily ever a f t e r ~ a r d s . " ~ ~  The fairy- 

tale phrases regarding the division's success suggest idealistic beliefs i n 

anglo-superiority and maternalistic bureaucracy. At the same time, t h e  

new supervisor approached her job with practicality and protectiveness, 

objecting to those who tried to evade regulitionî or duplicare her 

programmes. Believing that managing women's immigration was a n 

occupation speciall y sui ted to women and especiall y her trained officers, 

Burnham confidently reminded politicians and businessmen that "This is 

nur work."97 

9 5 ~ ~  76/C-4779/ 1 l6/22787. Blair to Cullen, 30 March 193 1 .  

9 6 ~ ~  7WC-4777/114/22787. Burnham to Murphy, 24 August 1923. 

9 7 ~ ~  76lC- lO583/643/99038O. Burnham CO Macdonell, 26 June. 1923. a 



Chapter Three 

Officers, Mistresses, and Maids 

English-Canadian reformers envisioned an empire in which women of 

al1 classes worked together for God and prosperity, not necessarily by setting 

aside their class differences but by using their talents to meet each others' 

needs. The women's division was established to capture this sentiment of 

imperial sisterhood, acting as facilitator between household employer a n d 

servant to ensure the placement of wholesome immigrant girls with 

respectable Canadian mistresses. Middle-class women who rallied to t h e 

rescue of working girls from white slavery and other perils were willing t O 

provide shelter, a steady income, and moral guidance in exchange for their  

working-class sisters' domestic labour. The difficulties involved i n 

rnanaging this endeavor on such a grand scale came as somewhat of a 

surprise to the division which, convinced that an imperial sis terhood 

existed, expected that its client groups would cooperate with each other- In 

reality, what were supposed to be a mutually beneficial relationships were 

most often contentious and fraught with problerns. For employers, 

obtaining cheap labour was the highest priority; for immigrants, it was t o  

succeed in Canada without spending a prolonged period in domestic 

service. Not sharing a sense of sisterhood with Canadian mistresses, British 

women receiving passage assistance became notorious for shunning t h e 

domestic positions they had promised to accept. Taking a closer look at t h e  



dynamics of class in the migration assistance programme, this c h a p t e r  

examines the women's division's struggle in the early twenties with t h e  

conflicting agendas of employers and immigrants.  Unable to reconcile t h e  

demands of these two groups, the officers identified with women of t h e i r  

own class and joined employers in criticizing immigrant behaviour. To 

explain the division's lackluster placement record from 1921-24, officers a n d  

the CClW cited immigrant recalcitrance as  the greatest hindrance to i ts 

success, rather than the unappealing working conditions set by mistresses .  

Such a tactic avoided the sticky problems of tryïng to standardize pay r a t e s  

and conditions of domestic labour- The women's branch refrained f r o m  

meddling in the middle-class household, but crippled itself in the process. 

It was clear from employers' letters about immigrant domestics, a s  

well as  division reports, that household work was disliked by many w o m e n  

who undertook it to fulfill their obligations under the Empire S e t t l e m e n t  

Agreement. The women's division presumed to identify the most p ress ing  

problems immigrant servants faced, placing "moral ruination" high on t h e  

Iist, while servants were apt to want working conditions addressed. Wi t h 

few channels existing for immigrants to  ameliorate their situations o r  e v e n  

express their concems, they abandoned domestic work with a frequency a n  d 

rapidity dismaying to the immigration department. 

The disincentives for taking up domestic service were many. It i s  

beyond the range of this study to discuss the typical servant's workday i n  

detail; this has been done by Varpu Lindstrorn-Best, Marilyn Barber, 

Genevieve Leslie, and Pamela Hom, but broadly speaking, d o m e s  t i c s  

objected to the long work hours and lack of freedom to go  out or e n  t e r t a i  n 

guests. The servant had to "live in" so  that she was always at the mis t ress '  



beck and call, so at no time could she say that her time was her own. 

Although considered an essential part of any well-functioning bourgeois 

household, the maid was to be rarely seen and never heard. One servant 

explained to the staff at the Toronto hostel that, "If we go into a private 

place [a home], everyone looks down upon us, the world as well as our  

employer, and we are only wanted just so long as we do our work. When we 

are finished we are in the way."l It was this demand to make oneself 

invisible that gave domestic service much of its stigma. 

Live-in service offered almost no chance for career advancement, a n d 

working women of the 1930s had more employment options than ever 

before. A woman seeking a job might have contemplated a position i n 

retail sales, in food service or, depending on skills or training, in an office, 

and these opportunities were added to those already existing i n  

manufacturing. Many factory and service jobs had become thorough 1 y 

feminized, if they had not been created with women workers in mind in the  

first instance. Typing and stenography were considered women's work, a s  

well as telephone switchboard ope rat ion -2 While more women in t h e 

twenties worked in household service than in any other single occupation, 

the number of homes with maids was steadily declining, and not due t o  

'RG 76lC- lO248/338/356358. Canadian Women's Hostel. Toronto. Report, 1920. 

?Graham Lowe, "Class, Job, and Gender in the Canadian Office," Labour/Le 
Trnvaillertr 10 (Autumn 1981): 17-18; see also Strange. 21 and Chapter 7. Joy Parr 
explores issues of gender and tabour in The Gender of Breadwinners: Women. 
Men. and Change in Two Inditsrrial Towns (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 
L990). Joan sangster discusses female telephone operator's resistance in "The 
1907 Bell Telephone Strike: Organizing Women Workers" Laboitr/Le Travail 3 



lack of demand.3 Factory and office work, like domestic service, was 

characterized by low pay and long hours, but with work time clearly 

defined, a woman's evenings and days off were her own. These jobs afforded 

a greater measure of independence for women and were certainly of a 

higher status than housework. 

The reluctance of working-class women to engage in dornestic service 

was regarded by the upper classes as a serious national issue. Well-off wives 

across the country discussed their inability to find and retain servants, a n  d 

voluntary organizations debated the causes of the "servant crisis. 7, 

Employing a servant to clean, cook, and launder clothes freed the mistress 

of the house from performing these mundane and often difficult t a ~ k s , ~  

but it was not only a matter of mistresses finding housework distasteful. 

Middle- and upper-class Canadians adhered to the concept of home as a n  

orderly Judeo-Christian universe where de ference was given: children t O 

parents, wife to husband, and certainly servant to mistress. This 

hierarchical organization of the household, as a pillar of society, had to b e  

maintained. A respectable housewife needed one or more servants t O 

reinforce her status, for without a female subordinate, she might not be 

secure in her role as a lady. The mistress, freed from the burden of 

dornestic drudgery, devoted her attention to the pursuits of the modern, 

)Marilyn Barber. "Immigrant Domestic Servants in Canada," Canada's Ethnic 
Groups Series (Ottawa: Canadian Historical Association, 199 1): 14; and Genevieve 
Leslie, "Domestic Service in Canada, 1880-1920," in Acton et. al., 75. Leslie shows 
that there was one servant for every 15.1 households in Canada in 191 1. but one 
for every 21.4 households by 1921. 

"elen Lensky i .  "A 'Servant Problem' or a 'Servant-Mistress Problem'? Domestic 
Service in canada 1890-1930." Atlantis 7, 1 (Fall 198 1): 4. 



enlightened woman:  raising children, socializing, and doing c O m m u  n i t y 

service work.5 

Not al1 Canadian  women who sought  domestic help were wea l thy ;  

there was a "crying need" for servants in the nation's rural areas whe re  

farmers' wives performed domestic labour without the modem c o n v e n i e n c e s  

that urban housewives e n  j 0 ~ e d . 6  R e f o m e r s  envisioned farmers' wives a n d 

their maids working side by side to strengthen the Canadian West o n e  

household at a tirne- However, in urban and  rural homes, the mis t ress  

exercised considerable  power over her  servant, controlling her work  

schedule, the food she  ate, her accommodat ions ,  and amount  of  free t i  m e .  

A leaflet publ ished by the  Halifax Local Council of Women in 1910 w a r n e d  

prospective immigran ts  that any rumours  they had heard about equal  i t y  

between mistress and  servant in Canada,  even in farm households,  were  

"wild and absurd."7 Girls considenng a government  passage loan were t o  ld 

to be prepared to adopt  outward signs o f  deference, such as  wearing a c a p  

and uniform, a n d  allowing her employer  to  cal1 her by her first n a m e .  

Above all, she must  not expect to be treated as a member of  the family.8 

Middle-class women implored their working-class sisters to  recognize  

that there were numerous  benefits, rit least in the long-term, to  d o m e s t i c  

S ~ a r i l y n  Barber. "The Women Ontario Welcomed: Immigrant Domestics for 
Ontario Homes, 1870-1930," Ontario History. 72, 3 (1980): 150. and Bonnie Smith. 
Ladies of the Leisrire Class: The Bourgeoises of Nortlzern France in the Nineteenth 
Centriry (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 198 1): 8 1; Lenskyi, 3. 
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employment-  The home was presented as the safest, most natural work  

place for women in contrast to shops or factories where moral and p h y s i c a l  

dangers ~ u r k e d . ~  Gladys Pott of the Oversea Settlernent Committee spoke o f  

domestic service as a most honorable occupation,  one upon which t h e  

survival of the empire d e p e n d e d  -10 Attempts to exalt domestic service b y 

linking it with the future of the British "race" were lost on most work ing  

women, and when flowery rhetoric failed, working-class women were 

condemned as selfish, the ones to blame for society's ills. At a meeting of 

women interested in prornoting migration of British domestics, Lady Pope, 

representing the Roman Catholic Women of Ottawa, claimed that the l ack  

of home help was causing "race s u i c i d e . " l l  Housewives simply could n o  t 

carry the burden of proper child rearing and housework alone. and s m a l l e r  

family size among the middle class was the alarming result. Lady Pope a n d  

others feared this trend would continue until the "better classes" ceased t o  

bear children. For her part, Mary Burnharn deplored the  desire of y o u n g  

British women to "roam al1 over the world, and yet not do housework." l2  

Burnham, her officers, and leaders of social service organizations did not see  

their reasoning as  contradictory; applying separate sphere ideology to t h e 

working class, they insisted that immigrant women belonged in the h o m e ,  

9~trange. Toronto's Girl Problern; see also Karen Dubinsky, lrnproper Advonces 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1993) and Valverde, Chapter 6. 

1 o P R O / ~ 0 / 7 ~  112. Government Emigration Committee Memo, January 19 19; 
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m but aliowed themselves a prominent role in public life as salaried 

professionals. 

Convincing the working class to accept domestic service was not on ly 

the concern of matrons who disliked performing housework. Men were also 

disturbed by immigrant women's avoidance of their obli gation. 

Immigration Comrnissioner J. O. Smith, in a letter to the Ottawa office, 

sympathized with families without servants and revealed his own class a n d  

gender biases: ''1 need not go further than my own household to express t O 

you my distinct dislike of being obliged to get up at 6:15 in the morning t O 

make the fires and do a housemaid's job before coming to my official 

duties."l3 The Border Chamber of Commerce, representing businessmen i n 

Southern Ontario, implored the govemment to find more immigrant maids, 

as "[tlhe lack of such help has almost demoralized the home Iife of o u r  

country."14 These complaints suggest a fear that gender roles were 

unraveling, leading to an unhealthy situation where women and men  

performed work unsuited to them. Immigration officers and their male  

colleagues believed that factory and retail positions were inappropriate for 

women, potentially harmful to their bodies and rninds, and, because these 

jobs encouraged independent living and a willful attitude, women were left 

unsuited for housework and possibly even for marriage and mot herhood -15 

' ~ R G  76lC-7368/2 17/94 169. Smith to Egan, 28 February 1924. 
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One women's magazine called the servant question "...a buming  o n e ,  

affecting a s  it does  the welfare o f  the entire community."16 

The most cornmon type of servant sought for Canadian homes w a s  

the "cook-general," sometimes called the "maid-of-all-work." The  d i  f f i cu l  t y  

filling such a position was due to  the long hours and extrernely heavy w o r k  

load expected of an only servant. Unlike other occupat ional  fields, 

domestic service did not undergo a division of labour; the opposite h a d  

taken p lace .17  Where once several pairs of hired hands camed o u t  

domestic tasks, by the early twentieth century a whole range of work h a d  

become the responsibility of one servant, most often a female. Families o f  

the expanding middle class wanted the status that engaging a s e r v a n t  

brought, but could only afford one domest ic  employee. i n d u s  t r i a l  i z a t i o n  

and urbanization increased the demand  for servants while decreasing t h e  

number of  willing employees, and by the early twentieth century h o u s e h o l d  

service had become a thoroughly feminized, low-status occupation.  M o r e  

opportuni t ies  in industry and sales had opened up for women. and t h e y  

took advantage of them when possible. Generally, the Young, poor, a n d  

unskilled, and those who lacked family support  comprised the d o m e s t i c  

service labour pool. Immigrant women tended to faIl under  t h e s e  

categories; however, only through ent icements  of higher pay and  p a s s a g e  

loans or g a n t s  would the desired British women agree to accept positions as  

I6Margaret Hamiliton. "The Servant Girl Problem." Everywoman's World.  May 
1911. 
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cooks-general in Canadian homes, Dornestic service work was available t O 

British women without the expense and uncertainties of overseas migration. 

The immigration depar tment 's  publicity pamphlets p r e s e n  ted 

generalizations about Canadian housework and family life. It was a d m  i t t e d  

that some rnistresses, mainly in urban areas, expected the servant to Wear 

the hated uniform and cap and to stay removed from the family, e a t i n g  

and entertaining her guests in  separate quarters, if having guests were 

permi tted. T o  make these requiremen ts more palatable, the 1 i t e r a  t ure 

claimed that housework in Canada was Iess strenuous because of m a c h i  ne 

technology present in most homes. The  introduction of labour-saving 

devices such as vacuum cleaners and washing machines were n o t  

necessarily a boon to the maid because they raised the standards of 

cleanliness, and  consumer culture dictated that the modem wife m u s  t 

possess each new m a c h i n e . 1 8  The  prevalence of these devices and t h e  

exacting standards that went with them made it difficult to meet e m p l o y e r  

demands,  often because the working-class househotds in which most of t h e  

immigrant women grew up probably could not have afforded the la tes t  

appliances. One Canadian mistress complained that her servant f r o m  

Northern Ireland was unsuitable because she came from a primitive h o m e .  

The young womün did not know how to operate certain utensils to m a  k e  

fancy desserts, nor was she familiar with the use of the t e 1 e ~ h o n e . 1 9  Being 

confronted with noisy, heavy, strange-looking equipment was p e r h a p s  

intimidating for servants who did not know how to use it. Canadian wives 

IgBarber. "Sunny Ontario for British Girls 1900-1930" in Jean Burnet, Looking into 
M y  Sisrer's Eyes (Toronto. 1986): 63-65. 
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and immigration officers did not recognize that knowledge and experience 

were class-based and culture-based; they were quick to label as stupid 

domestics who were inexperienced according to North American 

standards.20 

Historian Nancy Kinnear, whose work focuses on Western Canada, 

analyzed a survey taken by the United Farm Women of Manitoba in 1922. 

The survey results provide details of women's work on the farm and c an 

help us make generalizations about what awaited a British domestic servant 

placed with a Western family. Women's work was broadly defined a n d  

required intense physical exertion. One of their duties was providing water 

which often had to be hauled to the house from an outside well. They 

cooked meals for the farnily and often a group of male hired farm hands, 

and were responsible for feeding a n i r n a k 2 l  All duties within the h o m e  

were their responsibility; they cleaned, did the laundry, sewed and rnended 

clothing, and preserved fruits and vegetables from the kitchen garden they 

cultivated.22 Children might help with chores once they reached a certain 

age, but other than that, women had Iittle help. Kinnear tells us that only 

20~bid., and Charlesworth to Burnham, 28 August 1925. 
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fourteen percent of the Manitoba women who answered the survey had a 

domestic servant, and many did not possess much i n  the way of labour- 

saving technology- Basic cornforts were lacking in the majority of rural 

Manitoba homes; twenty-seven percent of the respondents had an indoor 

toilet. and only eighteen percent had a bath? The country maid might 

be touched by less of a social stigma than her urban sister, but the  

loneliness and isolation could be extreme, especially if  the employer fami ly 

treated her unfairly. Social centers such as the YWCA and women's hostels, 

touted by the division as the servant's refuge, were inaccessibIe to mos t 

domestics in rural areas. 

During the few hours of free time she possessed, the servant was 

anxious to get out of the house where she lived and worked. The servant's 

public behavior was of interest to the family and the larger society; if a 

servant were seen drinking or conversing with "strange" men, she could be 

reprimanded or lose her job. Some women did not hesitate to challenge 

Iimits, such as Emily W. who stayed out al1 night with sailors she had met  

in Montreal -24 Many British women were disturbed to discover that the  

few benefits acceded to dornestic workers i n  the United Kingdom did n O t 

exist in  Canada. A domestic in Ontario did not believe that higher wages i n 

Canada made up for the benefits she had lost by emigrating. She wrote, 

"WelI, 1 just wish 1 had enough money to bring me back, 1 woutd gladly go 

tomorrow," She missed the two hours of free time each day that was her 

due in England, and she was shocked when she had to pay six dollars for a 

"%g 76/C-7368/217/94169. Lightbourne to Burnham. Report from Dorchester 

O 
House. Montreal. Autumn of 1923. 



doctor visit.25 She referred in her letter to regulations of the British 

Dornestic Workers Employment Bureau, established after the war, to g uard 

the interests of servants. It had becorne one of the  forernost placement 

agencies for servants in Britain, and any employer engaging a worker 

through it had to conform to its regulations- These included allowing the  

servant two hours off each afternoon, set working hours, and a m i  n i  mum 

wage-- 76 There was no such influeotial organization in Canada. an  d 

addressing these types of servant grievances was low priority for the 

division. 

For girls who signed agreements of assisted passage, the most accurate 

information about the range of working conditions could be found at the  

Canadian Women's Hostels where immigrants met and shared the i r 

a knowledge. As part of the Empire Settlement aftercare policy, single 

immigrant women were sent by train to the government-funded hostel 

nearest to their specified destination, and there they rested for a d a y  

awaiting placement in a home. Hostel matrons encouraged al1 British 

domestics to treat the hostel as a social club and job placement center 

where they could retum for advice or to visit on their free evenings. By 

offering cornfortable space and wholesome entertainment, the hostel s ys tem 

was "a means for retaining more or less direct influence over these young 

women until they become definitely settled."27 In the hostels, immigrant 

25RG 76/C- lOS83/643/990380. Anonymous letter to immigration department. 4 
April, 1922. 
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domest ics  informed o n e  another  about  wage discrepancies  and heard O t h e r  

immigrants '  cornplaints  about  working condi t ions .  Most disturbing w e r e  

the  former domestics now in shop o r  factory work who frequented t h e  

hostels, telling newcomers  about their h igher  pay and free time o n  

w e e k e n d s . 2 8  Their  stylish clothes a n d  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  habits advertised a n 

i n d e p e n d e n t  lifestyle that live-in maids cou ld  not at tain.  The hostels d i d  

not shelter  the immigran t s  to  the extent des i red  by the wornen's branch o r  

e m p l o y e r s .  

T o  combat  working-class women's negative a t t i tudes  toward se rv ice  

a n d  discourage them from switching to o the r  occupa t ions  in droves, t h e  

division, along with the British OSC, the CCIW, and  women's o r g a n i z a t i o n s  

c la imed that the  twenties would see the "professionalizat ion" of h o u s e w o r k ,  

where servants would be on a par with s h o p  girls a n d  s t e n o g r a p h e r s .  

Although one of their s ta ted  goals was to  improve  working condit ions f o r  

maids, the  women's  branch and the CCIW neglected this  component of t h e i r  

programme,  despite its potential to increase retention rates in d o m e s  t i c  

service. They ta1 ked of insti  tuting extensive t ra in ing prograrns, and  g iv ing  

servants certificates of qualification and references to  establish a m O r e  

business-li ke basis for the mistress-maid re la t ionship .  There were s o m e  

a t t empts  to follow through on these ideas, but  the onus  was placed o n  

servant  wotnen to improve their skills or accept  their lot rather than o n  

ernployers t o  improve  condi t ions  in the  household .  Bureaucrats r e a s o n  e d  

that  domest ics  themselves  should be responsible for increasing t h e  

standards of  efficiency a n d  developing some of  their  own training p r o g r a m s ,  

~ * R G  76lC-7368/2 Iil94l69. Burnham to Blair. 26 October 1928. 



and usually concluded that dissatisfied domestics had done nothing t O 

deserve better condi tions.29 Mistresses enthusiastically agreed that the bes t 

way to improve the status of service was to simply convince the public of i ts  

true value. Lady advisors to the OSC suggested that young women of t h e  

War Services be given badges of approval to enter domestic service, a move 

which would bring an instant increase in the status of 1 n a i d s . 3 ~  There was 

a!so agreement arnong employers that a solution to the servant problem 

shouId include a more respectful treatment of their own houseworkers, b u t  

again their circuitous reasoning was that the average maid was n O t 

professional enough in her demeanor or abilities to deserve much respect. 3 L 

Ernployers praised their rnaids who were honest and clean, but wished t h e  

department to know that they had "much to learn in the art of cooking 

a and in  Canadian rnethods and ways."32 It appeared that what mistresses 

liked the least was investing time and effort into home-training the maids  

white paying them a regular wage. 

The officers of the women's division and employers had a very clear 

picture of the ideal servant. They expected boatloads of "smart 

parlourmaids" willing to don a "French cap and Musiin apron," or devoted 

and hardworking general servants content to remain in one home for 

"RG 76/C-4777/113/22787. Conference on Immigration Report "New Basis." 4. 
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several years.33 The ideal British immigrant domestic for Canada h a d  

been under construction since the rnid-nineteenth century. She was t h e  

"pure domestic gir1"34 untainted by industrial work who was willing t O 

dedicate her younger years to house work, recognizing its importance to t h e  

empire.  35 Expounding on the ideal servant's origins. one recruiter pa in ted  

this picture: 

"She is country bred and bom; it is in the country villages s h e  
thrives; she is the useful eldest daughter of the large families of t h e  
poorer clergy. She lives in  the riverside homes of retired officers o f  
both services; she gets her education and some knowledge of t h e  
world at high s c h o o ~ . " ~ ~  

The few servants actualiy described as exceptional by immigration 

officers and employers appeared to be overqualified, leading one to wonder 

how long they would remain in the field. Harriet Porter, an officer 

stationed in Western Canada, cited one satisfactory servant among t h e  

many Empire Settlement women that she investigated during a tour of t h e  

prairie provinces. She submitted a glowing report of Miss Annie Smellie, a n 

English dornestic who besides having great musical ability also had a good 

basic education and diplorna in bee-keeping. Miss Smellie had no  t 

complained about her meager wage of twenty-five dollars per month, a n d 

as a kind gesture Miss Porter requested a better-paying position for her.37 

33Hamilton. 

3JRG 76K-4778/115/22787. Murphy to Burnham, 8 July 1923. 

35Blakeley, 424. 

36Quoted in Una Monk, 1 13. 
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In English Canada, the search for the ideal domestic was in f luenced  

by stereotypes of British peoples. Several fernale officers were stationed i n 

Scotland where "girls nearest to the ideal domestic type" were to be f o u n d .  

Scottish women were valued for their good sense and strong character t h  a t 

Canadian women imagined came from tramping daily across the green hi Ils 

among the sheep. Scottish women, like women from northern England, were 

considered to be "average to well in appearance, intelligence, a n d  

adaptability." Irish women, on the other hand, were considered the l e a s t  

desirable among women from the British Isles, mainly because they were 

Catholic. but also because they were considered unattractive, unintel l igen  t ,  

and weak i n  character.38 

Canada's transportation companies constan tly pushed for inc reased  

immigration of non-British women in the twenties, but the women's d iv i s ion  

resisted the recruitrnent of these women, even though it appeared t h  a t  

some desperate employers would not have shunned them. Mary B u r n  h a m  

dismissed Czech women as "peasants," and declared that Russian w o m e n  

were probabl y prostitutes because of their colorful d r e s d 9  She also f la t  ly  

stated that women of  African descent living throughout the empire were n O t 

fit for service in Canada for "clirnatic reasons,"40 and there was no effort  

made to recruit them. The racist d a i m  that Caribbean and East I n d i  a n  

38RG 76/C-7368/:!17/94169. C. M. Chartesworth to Burnham, 28 August 1925. 

391bid.. Merno, 22 November 1923. 
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0 women would not be able to withstand the Canadian winter was presented 

as a humanitarian reason for prohibiting their immigration, but the mai n 

concern was that a supposed intellectual and moral inferiority posed a 

threat of contamination to the household and society. It was not only t h e  

women's division which held these views; they were incorporated i n to  

Section 38 of the Immigration Act of 1910.41 

Prospective employers submitted Iists describing the types of 

domestics they sought, including stipulations on religious denomination, 

ethnicity, age, and appearance. "Not Roman Catholic," one employer 

insisted. Another would accept only a "smart type," but not if she were 

German. One family was so desperate for a servant that it would "Take 

Finnish if speak English [sic]." A Iist of employer's demands sent to the  

division by Jessie Duff of the Employment Service of Canada showed t h e  

ex tremes of employer preference. Duff, who had decided opinions a b O u t 

immigrants, classified as undesirable any women "wi th varicose veins, 

smokers, those with decided religious preference [and] those w i t h  

peculiari ties in personal i ty."42 A few employers informed the division of 

their refusal to engage a worker who expected wages -- the servant should be 

satisfied to receive only room and board for her 1 a b o u r . 4 ~  Rather t h  an  

expressing concern about employers' demands, division officers and hostel 

Canada. An Act Respecting Immigration. 9-10 Edward VIL assented to 4 May 
1910. The exclusion of Asians was made official by the Asian Exclusion Act of 1923. 
See  Peter Ward, White Canada Forever: Poprtlar Attitudes and Pitblic Policy Toward 
Orientais in British Coltrmbia (Montreal: McGilI-Queen' s University Press. 1990); 
see also Kelley and Trebilcock. 
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matrons attempted to  satisfy their narrow requirements.  They were r a r e l y  

successful; the ideal domestic proved hard to find. The division ca t ego r i zed  

potential clients using terms more colourful than those of the e m p l o y e r s .  

There were the "doubtful cases," "lazy" and "slouchy" women, "cas ua l  

types." and "bar-maid types."44 With such exacting criteria and h a r s  h 

assessment, successful placement of houseworkers was al1 the m O r e  

h i n d e r e d .  

The goal to set minimum wages for domestic employment  had b e e n  

cited as an important step toward professionalization of housework.45 b u t 

neither Jean Robson nor Mary Burnham made s tandardizat ion of pay r a t e s  

a priority for the women's division. Servants' wages varied cons iderab l  y, 

with seemingiy little regard to experience, age, o r  workload, a l  t h  O u g  h 

location may have had a bearing on pay rates. Miss Anderson, the m a t r o n  

of the Montreal Women's Hostel in 1924, claimed that the hostel p l a c e d  

girls with farnilies that paid a minimum of $25 per month. In Quebec C i t y  

and Saskatoon, however, wages might be $20 per month. T o r o n t o  

ernployers who answered questionnaires reported paying between $25 a n d 

$45 in 1923. but an experienced cook-general working for a family i n  

Ottawa could receive a s  low as $18 per m o n t  h .46 The Employment Service 

of Canada's office in British Columbia notified Burnham in 1923 that a 

British domestic in that province had filed an officiai cornplaint c o n c e r n  i ng 

"~bid., Porter to Burnham, March 1925. 
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her monthly wage of only $10 for heavy work. A year later, the same off ice  

said that immigrant  domestics were complaining of "gross 

misrepresentation of c o n d i  tions."47 Mary B u m h a m  considered printing a 

list of pay rates according to region in her recrui tment  pamphlet "Women 's  

Work in Canada" but had second thoughts about  it because, as it t u r n e d  

out, her figures tended toward the high end which she feared might l e a d  

prospective immigrants  to  "get their hopes up.TT48 Rather than taking a 

critical look at  the larger issues of pay and conditions,  officers and h o s t e l  

matrons dealt with problems a s  they arose, often responding to c o m p l a i n t s  

about pay with the explanation that only employers  could decide w h i c h  

"girls" deserved raises. Miss Anderson reported that women in her h o s t e l  

knew little about child care or  meal preparation,  but "[tlhere is one t h i n g  

they CIQ know, and that is  t o  ask for big ~ a ~ e s . " ' ~ ~  

Another issue which neither the women's division nor t h e  

employment  services depar tment  addressed adequately  was the d i f fe rence  

in household responsi bilities from one position to  another. C o m p e n s a t i o n  

was generally not higher in relation to family size or  family lifestyle, f ac to r s  

which certain1 y affected the servant's workload. Duties varied greatly, w i t h  

laundry or shopping part of some servants' work week, but not of o t h e r s .  

Dining late, a tradition among many well-to-do families, meant that s o m e  

unlucky servants' kitchen duty extended into the night. Domestics in r u r a l  

homes were often expected to d o  the "outside work" of gardening or  l ook ing  

"'RG 76K-477W 1 1 WTï87.  McVety to Rogg. 15 February 1924. 
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after animals. I. W. Mitchell, Director of the Alberta Employment Service, 

asked Ottawa to find more girls who were willing to "take full charge of 

work around the Fam" for $30 per mont  h -50 Servants assigned to fa rm 

work were supposed to be classified as "farm domestics", but terms of work 

were at the employer's discretion, as was the case in urban homes. 

The women's di vision's methods of immigrant follow-up are tel ling; 

officers sent immigrants a form letter wishing them contentment i n 

domestic service and offering to help i f  problems arose. Domestics were also 

encouraged to go to the hostels to pick up mail and socialize. To t h e  

employers, however, the division sent questionnaires which enabled t h e  

mistresses to evaluate their servants' performance and behavior.5 1 It was 

not until 1929 that the division assigned an officer to interview a number of 

0 
domestics in urbm situations, when it had become clear that the division's 

various publicity, ban,  rebate, and training initiatives had failed to end t h e  

service crisis. Allowing domestics to air grievances was a last resort. 

Immigrant servants' voices are rarety discerni ble in the avai lab le 

written sources. Federal officers and members of voluntary organizations 

nearly always talked aborct immigrant servants rather than talking O r 

listening to them, and based their perceptions of the "servant problem" O n 

reports of employers, and on their own experiences as employers. An 

interesting exception was Lady Henrietta Pope who discussed the concerns 

of Calgary domestic, Miss G. S. Manning, in an article appearing in T h e  

Labour Gazette.  Miss Manning had organized the Calgary Housekeepers' 

5 0 ~ G  76/C-4778/ 1 1 W2î787. Mitchell to Burnham, 7 February 1923. 
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Association, a non-radical, Christian support group in favour of 

standardizing domestic service.52 This group of domestics met regularly 

at the YWCA, and their conversations nearly always revolved around work 

grievances: the long hours, hard work, lack of privacy, and the  unequal  

workload in one household compared to another. Lady Pope's article 

included other reports "from the maid's point of view," but not in t h e  

words of the maids themselves. Similarly, records of the Department of 

Immigration and Colonization provide us with no more than a glimpse of 

the opinions of immigrant houseworkers in Canada in the twenties, a n d  

then it  is through the bureaucratic filter. When voices of immigrants a re  

found in government documents, it is often because they were put to use, 

either as propaganda to attract immigrants to Canada or as evidence i n 

deportation hearings. 

Officers believed that with a little persuasion single women would see 

the benefits of assisted passage and domestic work. Officers made much of 

Canada's abundant space and fresh air, and stressed a girl's increased 

chances for matrimony. White stressing that employers d e  m a n d e  d 

de ference from their servants, the immigration department also c 1 ai  med 

that social class had little bearing on one's future in Canada. Despite t h e  

glossy pamphlets and Empire Settlement passage loans, which became 

outright grants in  1926, the number of women recruited was disappointing. 

Even the year with the greatest movement of domestics, the fiscai year 

1923-24, saw only 8,722 British women arrive in Canada, many of w hom 



were coming to join kin or under individual nomination and with n O 

interest in  domestic work.53 

The agreement, or promise, that Empire Settlement girls were required 

to sign for assisted passage committed them to domestic service for one 

year, but the agreement was non-binding as long as the immigrant made  

payments on her loan, through whatever rneans she could- Many 

immigrant wornen adopted the strategy of signing the agreement bu t  

bolting from service as soon as the opportunity arose. Assisted passage was 

the ideal way to join a working husband or partner who could afford t O 

repay the loan. Others, after a brief period as a cook-general, assessed thei r 

economic opportunities and took up factory or retail jobs, much to the  

consternation of Mary Burnham and her officers. In the event of criminal 

or immoral behavior, female immigrants were sought after and de ported, 

but the high number of women who simply "broke faithTT with the division 

and moved on with their lives made enforcement of their work agreements 

impracticable. 

In the United Kingdom, representatives of the women's branch were 

present in  the three main offices of the Department of Immigration a n d  

Colonization: London, Liverpool, and Glasgow, and women officers trave led 

through Ireland and Wales on recruitment missions. They attempted t O 

reach single women through lectures, posters, and films, as well a s  

pamphlets such as Bumham's "Women's Work i n  ~anada."54 Officers only 

had to read the papers, however, to gain a sense of British women's aversion 

53RG 76/C-4997/ 1 l6/22787- McFarlane Memo. 20. 
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to domestic service and their ambivalence toward the Empire Settlement a s  

the path to a better life. Counteracting the effects of rumours, as well a s  

undeniable facts, that appeared in newspapers remained a hurdle for 

recruiters. An article in the Donegal Dernocrat, called "Emigrants' Perils," 

warned women that Empire Settlement was a contract labour scheme in  

which government "sharks" took al1 of a servant's wages to apply thern t o  

the loan. It discussed the cases of several Irish women who claimed t h  a t 

the government was misrepresenting the conditions of the agreement, 

because they had not been told that passage assistance was a loan to b e  

repaid.55 The women's branch in Ottawa was very concerned about these 

misunderstandings, but Canada's Immigration Comrnissioner i n  London, J .  

O. Smith, said that girls were "playing dumb" if they claimed they h a d  

received erroneous inforrnation.56 There is a good deal of evidence t h  a t  

women who were considering emigration relied on the pt-int media, letters, 

and reports of previous emigrants. Agent S. Murphy of the Glasgow office 

found that knowledge of conditions in Canada had been "broadcasted" 

wherever officers went to recruit. At the mention of positions available i n 

British Columbia, Scottish women responded that they knew of the "...long 

journey of from three to six days in a colonist sleeper where a girl is to get a 

bit of rest as best she cm, and her food consists of sandwiches with a cup of 

tea made on the colonist range if the fire happens to be going."57 As early 

as 1931, "word was out" in the British Ides that the higher wages offered i n 

5 5 ~ ~  76K-7368/2 l ï /94l69.  Donegal Dernocrat. 1 1 luly 1924, 3. 
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Canada were offset by the cost of clothing. the servant's greatest e ~ ~ e n s e . 5 8  

Before the war, some women's voluntary emigration organizations 

"outfitted" the women they sponsored with a uniform or a suit of winter 

clothes. Under Empire Settlement, emigrants had to make or buy a 

wardrobe suitable for the Canadian winter. Knowledge had also circu lated 

that the term "general servant" had a different meaning in Britain and the  

dominions. In Britain, a general servant was not expected to cook. Women 

warned others that an advertisement for a position at higher wages overseas 

masked the whole range of kitchen duties; it in fact amounted to slightly 

more rnoney for doing the work of two servants.59 Euphemistic phrases for 

a domestic servant such as "companion-help" or "home-hetp" were 

supposed to make the additional responsibilities of caring for an invalid o r  

for children seem more appealing. This had not been particularly 

successful in the mid-nineteenth century when voluntary organizations h a d  

first corne up with the phrases, and they did not work in the 1920s.60 

The bureaucratic procedure for assisted passage with its forms, 

interviews, and medical inspections was also a deterrent. Here again, 

Canada's regulations were not sensitive to migrant concerns. Stringent 

requirements were supposed to discourage unsuitable women from 

emigrating. thus preventing their economic or moral downfall, but t hey 

frightened women away. The first step was an interview with a woman 

officer. Promising applicants were instructed to fetch references from 

S ~ R G  76lC-4778/114/22787. Robson to Blair, 17 August 192 1. 
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previous employers and character references from clergymen, then undergo 

medicül exams. J. O. Smith, disturbed that h i s  input on emigration 

regulations for women had not been sought, questioned the need for 

references. medical exams, and conductresses. Although there are no prec i se 

numbers available, many applicants did not follow through on al1 t h e  

requirements or were rejected in the early stages of the process. Smith 

worried that potential emigrant women did not want to be identified a s  

servants. and they did not want anyone to know that they were going o u t  

under government assistance. The whole process was an affront to t h e  

applicants' working-class sensibilities. This clain was not a dispiay of 

empathy on Smith's part; he believed that British women would resort t o  

deviousness to find their way around regulations, and slip into Canada  

"with impunity."61 

The application for household service with ifs accompanying 

medical questionnaire showed Ottawa's incorporation of eugenicists' 

theories into policy. The numerous questions about mental health hi story 

were a means to alert authorities to mentally defective immigrants. long 

considered responsible for the majorïty of crimes and acts of immorali ty.62 

The applicant also had to list any physical defects; of greatest concem being 

those of congenital origin. Two women with abnormal fingers were held a t 

port in 1931, but were permitted to continue at the request of the division's 

first supervisor Jean Robson because they had experience as p a i d  

6' RG 76K-47781114122787. Memo. Smith to Ottawa office, 6 January 1920. 
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a domestics.63 Failure to meet certain health standards might cause migrant 

women to suffer humiliation at the hands of immigration officials. The  

report of an unnamed ship's conductress described the "morti fying" 

requi rernen t that women show their vaccination scars to officials before 

disernbarkation. Those without scars were restrained and vaccinatede64 

Migrants were expected to relinquish control over their destinations, t heir  

working lives, and to some extent, their bodies. 

The discovery of hidden pregnancies, such as that of Edith C., were 

not uncornmon and touched off a battle of memos. Edith C. arrived i n 

Canada on the "Cassandra" on the third of May, 1921, and immediately fell 

i l l ,  whereupon it became obvious to the ship's doctor that she was due t o  

give birth within weeks. Federal immigration officials were notified of t h e  

scanda1 by the Saskatchewan Commissioner of Labour who de  nou nced 

federal inspectors as lax. F. C. Blair responded, blaming trac sportat  ion 

companies and British doctors who had no interest in what was best for 

Canada. Representatives of shipping companies, the women's division, a n  d 

t h e  Department of HeaIth pointed fingers at one another, but eventually 

placed the blame on Edith's Liverpool doctor, P. Garry. Dr. Garry expIained 

that he did not notice the woman's protruding abdomen because she was "a 

big proportioned girl." He mentioned that she was a quiet daughter of a 

family he knew well, which may suggest he overlooked the pregnancy t o  

help the woman Save face in her hornetown. The twenty-seven-year-old 

woman had planned to go to her sister's home in Saskatchewan, but she was 
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deported later in the year. The result of such oversights was t h e  

introduction of a more detailed medical forrnP5 and a roster of approved 

doctors who couId be trusted to put Canada's interests before those of 

emigrants.66 

The SOSBW was also not entirely reliable as a screening organization. 

The trouble was that servants were almost as scarce in Britain as they were 

in the dominions, and the SOSBW was not about to help Canada snatch 

good rnaids from Btitish ladies' h O mes -67 Canadian officers reported t h a t 

there were long "domestic help wanted" sections in British newspapers. a 

claim confirmed by F. C. Blair on a trip to London in 1923. Blair wrote 

Ottawa about the challenges of recruitrnent, and that despite high 

unemployment in London, most women on the dole refused to consider 

service, even in their own country.68 The SOSBW, which was generally of a the opinion that Canada's occupational requirements were too strict, 

wanted to send more women trained for other types of work.69 

In Ottawa, officers wrestled with the challenge Canadian de mograp h y 

presented to recruitment and placement of immigrants. Policies of t h e 

twenties ran counter to the preferences of individual newcomers, and d i d  

not take into account the changing settlement patterns from rural to urban 
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areas. There was Iittle Mary Burnham could do to counteract the attraction 

of urban centres over rural areas, beyond publicizing the invigorating 

lifestyle of the typical Canadi an farm. With remarkable consistency, s h e 

addressed this problem by doing nothing to change working conditions a n d  

urging domestics to accept the status quo. 

Burnham knew the need for domestic help in Western Canada was 

acute, and that a lack of attention to western households would diminish 

support for immigrant domestic schemes. Support for Empire Se t t  lemen t 

had been fairly high in  the West, particularly in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 

where farmers needed harvesters and their wives wanted female he 1 pers. 

This was the region regarded as most in need of the direct British influence, 

after the policies of Clifford Sifton at the turn of the century had allegedly 

allowed it to be over-run by hordes of foreigners. Empire Settlement, 

however, was not meeting expectations as the panacea for the West, a s  

British immigrants refused to behave as they were bide 

Canada's agreement with Britain spelled out the requirements for 

male and female workers; they were bound to accept farm labour o r  

domestic service. British men, most of whom had never been on a farm, 

registered their distaste for the  labour and living conditions by heading t O 

western urban centers, a process of secondary migration which heig h tened 

tension between the Canadian government and the OSC. For the women's 

division, the problem was not one of managing female immigrants in t h e  

West, but getting them there in the first place. The lopsided results of t h e  

first official year of women's assisted migration under Empire Sett lemen t 

were disappointing. From May to December of 1923, of the 700 British 

domestics to arrive, only 100 were willing to travel beyond central 



c a n a d a e 7 0  It was n o  accident  that  very few i m m i g r a n t  servants e v e r  

reached rural homes, especial ly homes in the prair ie  provinces. M o s t  

British immigrants were deter red  from going West because o f  cost, i so la t ion ,  

a n d  an unfamiiiari ty with the  farming lifestyle. T h e  wearisorne a n d  

expensive journey deterred women from accepting jobs  in the West, a n d  

wealthy families in the eastern cities snatched up a lmost  al1 the i m m i g r a n t  

women for their own homes. Immigrant  women had a preference for c i t i e s  

because of the preater oppor tun i t i e s  for en te r t a inment  a n d  e m p l o y m e n t ,  

once  they had made their e scape  from domestic s e r ~ i c e . ~  

For  an Englishwoman contemplat ing emigration, i t  d id  not  take m u c h  

mathemat ica l  ability t o  de te rmine  that the fur ther  West one t o o k  

employment,  the less economical  the move would be. T h e  1924-25 p a s s a g e  

lists from the S.S. M e t a g a m a  gave the loan a m o u n t  each i m m i g r a n t  

received. and the further  the  des t inat ion,  the higher the  loan. W o m e n  

boarding the vesse1 in Glasgow a n d  ending their journey in eastern C a n a d a  

took out  loans of £10, and those  on their way to Calgary  needed £25 .  

Accepting work in Vancouver left an immigrant  in deb t  for  up to f 28-72 

When the loan and collection process proved cumbersome,  Britain a n d  

C a n a d a  agreed to reduce passage rates dramatical ly a n d  do away wi  t h  

loans in 1926 under a new Aftercare Agreement, but the West was still at a 

d isadvantage .  The Empire Set t lement  passage rate from Liverpool t O 

Montreal in 1926 was £4, and just  over £4 to  Toronto. Transpor ta t ion  t o  
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Winnipeg was f 5-10, to Edmonton £6. LO, and to Vancouver f 9 .'3 As we 

have seen, rural and Western employers generally offered lower wages, so 

repaying a bigger loan with a Iower wage was an equation the majority of 

British emigrants did not wish to accept. 

Mary Burnham instructed her Principal Woman Officer in London, 

Charlotte Lightbourne, to emphasize to British women the benefits of 

country life, the fresh air and healthy food. Most importantly, Lightbourne 

was told to stress that because men outnumbered women, domestics i n 

country situations usuaIly found a marriage partner sooner than women i n 

ci t i e ~ . 7 ~  The Agent-General for Ontario, William Noxon, offered to give girls 

a £6 rebate in  1923 for accepting a rural position in his province. This 

initiative was copied by the federal Immigration Department one year 

later,75 but neither rebate plan resulted in a dramatic increase in the flow 

of British women to rural areas. Expense was not the only factor; movemen t 

to the country went against current migration trends. By the 1920s, 

immigration had become an urban phenomenon and migrants preferred t o  

follow routes to Canada's largest cities. Historian Deirdre Mageean 

demonstrated through her study of Irish emigration that travelers followed 

established trade and communication networks, and that rnuch depen ded 

upon routes and prices set by large transportation companies. These trends 

were further strengthened by the migrants who established patterns of 

7"G 76/C-10583/643/990380. Burnham to Lightbourne, 16 April 1922. 

751bid.. Noxon to Burnham 20 March 1923; and RG 76/C-7368/2 17/94 169. Women's 
division announcement. February 1924. 



communica t ion  and family migration along the  same routes. Historical  [ y ,  

nttempts by governments  to alter the flow were largely u n s u c c e s s f u 1 . ~ 6  

While one of the aims of this chapter  is to  recognize migrant agency, it  is 

important  to place the migrant within the in ternat ional  economic sy s t e rn  

which influenced her decisions. 

Supervisor Burnham understood the pull that Montreal and T o r o n t o  

had for British women. Besides their economic advantages,  these cities were 

home to family members and friends whom new immigrants were a n x i o u s  

to  join. The overwhelming preference shown for these cities had gone f a r  

beyond the depar tment ' s  predictions, and the immigrants '  reluctance t o 

proceed West brought on the ire of male bureaucrats .  The d e p a r t m e n t ,  

having never before dealt with female waged workers to such an extent. we re  

not prepared for the domestics' willfulness. J. Bruce Walker, who on s eve ra l  

occasions criticized the policies of the women's branch, voiced h i s  

impatience in a tetter to Deputy Minister Egan in a memo in 1926. W a l k e r  

suggested that B u m h a m  should dictate a des t inat ion to each domestic t O 

avoid the appearance that the depar tment  favoured the cities in t h e  

central provinces. He was also concerned that  the reputation of t h e  

immigration depar tment  might suffer if it could  not keep control o v e r  

female  irn1ni~rants.77 

From the  outset, Canadian mistresses registered their d i s s a t i s f ac  t ion  

with Empire Sett lement houseworkers, and succeeding years did not s e e  

much improvement in the  houseworker programme. In nurnerous letters t O 

'"eirdre Mageean, "Emigration from Irish Ports." Jorîrnal of AmeNcan Ethnie 
Hisrory 13, 1 (Fall 1993). 

"RG 76K-7368/2 17/94 169. Walker to Egan. 23 October 1926. 



@ the women's branch, employers cited a lack of commitment to the i r  

standards of work. lack of skills, and a superior attitude on the part of the i r  

British immigrant servants. Officer Charlotte Lightbourne, while i n 

Montreal, wamed Mary Burnham in 1923 that "bad cases are accumulat ing 

at an alarrning rate, causing uneasiness here."78 Several girls were f o u n d  

to be pregnant, and one EmiIy W. arrived at the Montreal Women's HosteI 

"with evidence of strong drink upon her." A Scottish girl was sent packing 

by her employer family after she spread head lice to their baby, but m o s t  

insulting was her lack of gratitude for the disinfection treatments the family 

gave her. It was noted that in Britain she had been a factory worker, a n 

occupation that had most likely left her ~ o n t a r n i n a t e d . ~ ~  Othe r  

immigrants who appeared cornpliant before leaving Britain were using t h e  i r 

assisted passage to further their own plans; Irish Catholics and Mormons 

reportedly tended to leave employment without notice and disappear O ver 

the United States border. F. C. Blair ordered women officers to s t o p  

recruiting Mormons, "as they are discontented anywhere eIse except in t h e  

shadow of a Mormon ternple".80 

Hostel matrons and provincial employment service officials forwarded 

the complaints to the beleaguered Mary Burnham, who could do tittle b u t  

reassure them that better girls woutd soon be coming. Burnham advised 

officers and hostel workers to remind immigrant women of their obligations 

to stay in domestic service for at least one year, but that was the extent of 

781bid., Lightbourne to Burnham. 11 September 1913. 

7 9 ~ G  7 6 K -  lOS83/643/990380. Duff to Burnham. 14 September 1922. 

8 0 ~ G  76K-7368/217/94169. Blair to Little, 9 lune 1925. 



the divisions en forcement  wers.8 1 Although Burn hames assessments o f  

British immigrant women were becoming more  harsh by the mid - twen t i e s ,  

she either still believed that ideal domestics were out there and could b e  

found through assertive recrui  tment efforts, or she wanted employers a n d 

her  male colleagues to  believe this. She held out  hope that Br i t i sh  

migration wouId rise to  pre-war levels once imperial economies b e c a m e  

more stabilized. In the  meantime, her division remained a major a d v o c a t e  

for British preference and  migration assistance, despite the challenges t h a t 

British migration posed. T h e  disappointing results  of the Empire S e t t l e r n e n t  

Agreement's first years cast serious doubt on the ability of such p r o g r a m m e s  

to  make an impact on the servant crisis or western settlement. 

It was irnperative that  the women's division build a solid r e p u t a t i o n  

during its early years. Bumham's 1923 annual report, however, reveals t h a t  

only four percent of unaccompanied  women arriving in Canada during t h e  

fiscal year 1922-23 were seeking housework. Thirty-one percent of t h e 

women came under direct nominations,  a n d  while many of these w e r e  

destined for housework, the division had obviously fallen short of its goal t O 

become a clearinghouse for unemployed British women. B u r n h a m  

reiterated the division's commitment  to qual i ty  above quantity, a n d 

explained that it was as  much her officers' responsibility to weed o u t  

undesirable women as to  send ahead more houseworkers,  and thus the l o w  

number  of assisted immigrants  was mainly a reflection of her officers '  

careful work.82 

811bid.. Burnham to Duff. 26 November 1923; Burnham to Egan. 17 November 1923- 

82Canûda, Sessional Papers. 59. 4 (1923). Department o f  Immigration and 
Colonization. 53-54, 



Despite the d a i m s  of the CCIW and the women's division to t r e a t  

immigrants as "women first. rather than simply as labour"83 t h e  

employers'  concerns clearly took first priority among the women officers.  

By accepting the gift of Empire Settlement assistance, the servant had g i v e n  

her promise to  repay her passage and remain obedience to regulations a n d 

to the wishes of her employer. Under contract  labour laws, it w a s  

impossible to  force immigrants to remain servants for any Iength of t i rne ,  

but officers could have pushed for uniform standards and some r e a l  

benefits such as hours off work or higher pay to  retain more d o m e s t i c s .  

Instead, the officers simply hoped that Canadian housewives would take a n 

altruistic interest in their servants by treating then well and training t h e  m 

in  the ways of Canadian domesticity. 

8 3 ~ G  76lC-47771113122787. Conference on Immigration, Minutes. 28 March 1919. 



Chapter Four 

Bad for Business: The Transportation Companies and the 

Challenge to Assisted Migration 

Canada's immigrat ion depar tment  and transportat ion CO m p a n  i e s 

maintained a symbiotic relationship from the nineteenth century t h r o  u g  h 

the 1920s. Railway construction and immigrat ion were synthesized u n  d e  r 

the aegis of the Conservative Party's National Policy of 1879, a n d 

consecutive governments continued t o  advance the notion that these t w o  

factors were in terdependen t. The railways cult ivated their status a s  

nation-bui lders by calling attention to the influence and privilege t h a t 

governrnents had given them since the b i n h  of the National ~ o l i c ~ . l  

Railway executives reminded Canadians that their corporations h a d 

opened the West for set t lement and provided the rail network which h e l d  

their nation together economically and culturally, and provided for i t s  

de fense .  

Traditionally, Canada's immigration branch concentrated on b r i n g i n g  

in agricultural settlers while allowing the railway and shipping corn  p a n  i e s  

to recruit labour through a "back door" system. The Department of t h e  

Interior never sanctioned a guest-worker policy, but it tolerated a work-  

'RG 7 6 K -  lO442/625/95 1760, Dominion-Provincial Conference on Immigration 
transcript, 150; and Agrictilturaf and Industrial Progress in Canada, monthly 
review published by Canadian Pacific Department of Colonization and 
Development. 7. 2 (February 1925): 22- Canadian Pacific Archives. Montreal. 
Quebec.  



sett lement arrangement  whereby immigrants ,  in the ideal, laboured f o r  

resource industries before settling on their  own farms. The  d e  p a r t  m e n  t 

reserved the final word on selection and  approval, but the C a n a d i a n  

Pacifie Railway, Grand Trunk, Canadian Northern and a f f  i 1 i a t ed  

transatlantic shipping companies came to regard themselves as t h e  

governrnent's equal  partners in immigrat ion policy a d m i  ni  s t r a t i o n  .2 After  

the Great War, the Department of Immigration and C o l o n i z a t i o n  

cont inued to altow the railways to  carry on their own recruitment a n  d 

sett lement activities. Throughout the twenties, "the railways and t h e 

depar tmen  t .. .con fer[ red]  together before the beginning of each year ' s  

program as to just how they shall work for  that part icular  year,"3 proof o f  

a mutual sense of the railways' importance. 

This chapter  examines the t ranspor ta t ion companies '  views t o  w a r d  

migration and their attempts to make their needs within C a n a d i a n  

industrial capital ism the basis of immigrat ion policy in the 1920s. 

Frustrated with the low immigration figures of the early twenties, t h e  

railway companies  orchestrated a challenge to the i r n m i g r a t i o n  

department, aiming for nothing Iess than usurping control of i m m i g r a t i o n  

from the government.  They almost succeeded through the Rai l ways  

Agreement of September 1935. This agreement,  approved by P r i m e  

Minister Mackenzie King's cabinet, gave the CPR and CNR vastly i n c r e a s e d  

authority to recruit and place immigrants.  This was a major blow t o  t h e  

immigration department 's  authority. The year 1925 represented the h i g  h 

3 ~ a n a d a .  House of Commons. Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and 
Colonization, Report (Ottawa: 1928): 28. 



point for involvernent of outside organizat ions  in Canadian i m m i g r a t i o n .  

By the latter half of the 1920s, bureaucrats  were fighting to protect t h e  

limited powers they retained. In the wake of such a crisis, the  men i n 

Immigration and  Colonization by and large brushed aside the concerns o f  

the women's division, al ienating the women officers and making much o f  

their work redundant. By yielding to the demands  of business, the Liberal 

cabinet ushered in the decline of the women's division. 

Transpor ta t ion companies  were not adverse to g o v e r n m e n t - a s s i s t e d  

migration because it increased ticket sales among a class that could n o t  

afford to travel otherwise; however, they objected to the o c c u p a t i o n a l ,  

ethnic, and moral criteria that  were part o f  the policy. British p r e f e r ence  

was especially disturbing when migration did  not swell to  the f l o o d  

transportat ion companies  ant ic ipated.  Railway companies began a n 

assault on bureaucratic authority just after the war, and a primary t a r g e t  

was the women's division's regulations. Mary Burnham was the m o s  t 

outspoken supporter  of British preference, if not the official m o s t  

committed to  it. Not only did the division and its affiliated social r e f o r m  

organizations pose a threat to  capitalist interests, they were compet inp f o r  

influence on government policy and thus had the potential to j e o p a r d i z e  

the companies'  privileged partnership arrangement with Ottawa. 

The companies  were successfut in their at tempts to c i r c u m v e n t  

official policy because the immigrat ion depar tment  lacked both s t r o n g  

leadership and  direction in the early 1920s. The  leadership problem d i  d 

not stem from personal failings of individual  bureaucrats, who had m a n y  

years of expenence, but because neither the Union nor Liberal g o v e r n m e n t s  

0 
had developed a broad, under-lying philosophy to guide the i m m i g r a t i o n  



depart ment in its work. Top-level bureaucrats floundered amid t h e 

confusion while advocates of the moral approach to immigration cl as hed 

with capitalist interests. 

Railway and shipping companies iost no opportunity in the early 

twenties to express their opinion that immigration was a business, a n d  

their business at that. With their collective finger on Canada's economi c 

pulse, they were regarded as the best predictors of Canada's absorption 

capacity because they owned so much unsettled western land and were 

the major recruiters of labour for resource industries. Like the wornen 

officers and voluntary organizations, they claimed to know the needs of 

immigrants and the nation, but asserted that the application of social 

reform theorïes to immigration was an approach no more valid than their 

own. They questioned the emphasis on quality above quantity, poin t i  ng 

out that Empire Settlement had narrow, regressive aspects to it. The 

government's cornmitment to British preference, half-hearted as it was, 

had business interests alarmed. Immigrants, as paying travelers, 

labourers, and settlers, were crucial to the companies' existence. The CPR's 

Colonel J. S. Dennis stated frankly that Empire Settlement was a 

misguided policy, and that Canada should welcome Eastern Europeans 

who were hardier and cheaper to settle. F. J. McClure of the Robert Reford 

Company, a smaller firm trying aggressively to increase its share i n 

overseas shipping, called for an end to al1 visas, inspections, a n d  

restrictions. "Open the door," he argued, "and you have a prosperous 

  ana da."^ 
- - -  -- 

4RG l 6 /C -  LO422/625/95 1760. Dominion-Provincial Conference on Immigration. 



Railwüy company executives placed their concerns constantly before 

the public. It was the habit of CPR executives J. S. Dennis to travel 

throughout the country on publicity tours, speaking to business men's' 

clubs and farmers' organizations about the dire need for more immigrants. 

Dennis also wrote newspaper editorials on the subject.5 Chairman of the  

CNR, Henry Thornton, and Director of Colonization, W. J. Black, were 

somewhat more cautious in their publicity activities because of the i r 

company's status as a public corporation. W. J. Black, as a former Deputy 

Minister of hmigration and Colonization, was perhaps hesitant to appear  

too critical of his former fellow employees. None the less, Thornton a n d 

Black also gave public speeches on the nation's need for immigrant labour. 

The disappointing immigration figures for 1923 were of grave concern 

to transportation company executives who were anxiously awaiting t h e 

end of the post-war recession. Immigration and Colooization's an n u a l 

report showed an overall decrease in  immigration of 19 

However, sorne improvernent in the national econorny, especially t h  e 

harvest of "the largest crop on record"' in the autumn of 1923 was cause 

for optimism. But this was tempered by the low price of wheat which 

prevented farmers from realizing an increase in income. Low grain prices 

also kept wages low for immigrant harvesters. Railway executives h oped  
- - 

Proceedings, 15 November 1923. Dennis, 150; McClure. 159. 

SCrtnada, House of Commons, Debates, 1 (1925)- 207; see also Canndian Annttal 
Review of Public Affairs (Hereafter CAR),  1923, 264; CAR, 1925-26, 17 1;  and RG 
76lC-78 1 1/623/216822. 

6Canada, Sessional Papers 60. 4 (1922-23). Immigration and Colonization, 6. The 
Report shows a decrease in British immigration of 12%. and from the U.S. of 25%. 

'CAR (Toronto: 1923): 243. 



that with luck a pnce  increase in the next year or  two might precipitate a 

wheat boom. 

Not surprisingly, Canada's transportation companies reported ne w 

records for quantities of grain shipped across the country and for speed of 

delivery in 1923.8 The prïce of Canadian grain on the i n t e r n a t i o n a l  

market was not their only concem; their intent had always been t o  

transport  as rnany immigrants and goods as possible. The mining ,  

lumbering, and construction sectors were also robust in 1923- Resource 

industries imported significant numbers of Eastern Europeans. but t he  y 

had to obtain special government permits for each l abour - se t t l emen t  

scheme they devised. For instance, the government allowed l u m b e r  

cornpan ies to recrui t among experienced farm labourers; the 2000 

Yugoslavs and Czechs they brought over in 1923 were expected to work a s  

harvesters after leaving lumber camps? 

Indeed, by 1924 Canada witnesses a period of economic b u o y a n c y  

that has since characterized the twenties. The restrictions placed O n 

immigration in response to  public opinion and wartime conce rns  

appeared more and more inappropria te  as the recession waned. T h e  

government had already begun to  tentatively relax i m m i g r a t i o n  

restrictions in 1923.10 By November, the new Minister of Immigration a n d  

9Canada. Sessional Papers 6 1 .  2 ( 1923-24). Department o f  Immigration and 
Colonization, 22. 

l O ~ e e  John Herd Thompson, Canada: 1922- 1939: Decades of Discord. (Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart, 1985): Chapter 5: The New Economic Era; and James B.  
Hedges, Building the Canadian West: The Lund and Colonization Policies of the 
Canadian Pncific Railway (New York: Macmillan, 1939): 358. 



Colonization, lames A. Robb, would describe the  department's policy a s  

"an open door. with a firm hand on the knob."ll 

The year 1923 began and ended with conferences on immigration. 

The first, held in the early days of Januxy, brought together top-level 

officiais of Immigration and Colonization with representatives of the  

transportation companies to discuss concerns about the overall decline i n 

immigration. Also mentioned was the  cornpetition from the o ther  

dominions for British emigrants.12 Canada must look to other sources t O 

popuIate its lands and extract its resources, business interests wamed, o r  

risk lagging in its development. The department accepted t h  e 

transportation companies' recommendations for more assertive 

recrui tmen t of Continental Europeans, and agreed to send federal 

inspectors to offices in Paris, Antwerp, The Hague, Libau, Warsaw, a n  d 

~ u d a ~ e s t . 1 3  

An intense debate on the admission of "foreigners" dominated t h e  

Dominion-Provincial Conference on Immigration, held in Ottawa i n 

November. Transportation interests took one side while prairie poli tici ans, 

the women's division, and reform and labour organizations took the other.  

The latter camp insisted that the influx of immigrants must be British t o  

protect the nation's moral and social well-being. C. A. Dunning, Premier 

of Saskatchewan, explained: "We need to keep up our proportion of 

British stock as an insurance policy which will make it certain that British 

1 'CAR, 1923. 270. 

I ~ R G  76K-466 1/5/41. Montreal Gazette. 4 January 1923. 



ideals are maintained in this c ~ u n t r ~ . " ~ ~  Dunning and other prairie 

premiers were especially concemed about "foreign" workers since t hei r 

provinces received the majority of these people. Colonel Dennis knew, 

however, that the prairie farmers' yearly need for immigrant harvesters 

overrode their aversion to the non-British. As always, shipping c O m pan y 

representati ves repeatedl y called attention to Canada's small p o p  u l at i o n  

and Jefined this as problem that Empire Settlement alone could not solve, 

especially since British farmers and farm labourers were not inclined t O 

leave home.15 Prime Minister William Lyon Mackenzie King was inclined 

to see the immigration issue as transportation companies saw it, and h ad  

already begun to change regulations to rneet the demands of large 

corporations. At the close of this conference Minister Robb announced the 

government's "open door" policy . British immigration was to have first 

priority, but Immigration and Colonization would continue to a pprove 

timited nurnbers of Continentals. The govemment had thus tried to sttike 

a balance between the competing interests. 

In February 1923, Mackenzie King's cabinet revised an order-i n-counci l 

so thüt  occupation rather than money became the determining factor i n 

the admission of Continental immigrants. Under the new order-in- 

council, P.C. 183, the only elipible Continentals were bona fide farmers. 

farm labourers, and domestic servants, or dependents of people already i n  

Canada. Determining whether an applicant was a bona fide farmer or  

servant was supposed to be based upon work experience. The " money 

I4RG 7 6 K -  1 O$42/625/95 1760. Dominion-Provincial Conference transcripts. 



test," which required that a cash deposit be made before sailing, w a s  

abolished in favour of this more "effective a n d  scientific" method. T h e  

depar tment  realized that the currency many Cont inenta ls  brought w i t h 

them had almost n o  value on the international  money market, thus t h e i r  

savings were lost in the e ~ c h a n ~ e . 1 6  Emphasis on immigrant  self-rel iance 

was traded for a program of  limited assistance for immigrants,  similar t O 

Empire Settlement schemes. It was expected that poor Europeans, I ike 

Empire Settlement immigrants, would be  absorbed successfully if placed i n 

these job fields immediatety upon arrival. Order-in-council P.C. 1203, 

b a m n g  enemy aliens from admission to  Canada, was also lifted in 1923.17 

A new immigration commissioner, T. B. Willans, was sent to Antwerp t o  

manage Canada's immigration service on the Continent. 

Transpor ta t ion companies,  responsible for p lacement  of al1 m i g r a n t s  

they recruited, assured the government and the public that u n s k i l l e d  

labourers would becorne the next generation of  independent  farmers a n  d 

farmers'  wives. Occupational  requirements were still a hurdle f o r  

t ranspor ta t ion interests, but it was one they often overcame without t o o  

much difficulty. Duplicating immigration depar tment  services was a 

method the railways adopted to prevent the law from having a p r o f o u n d  

effect on migrant traffic. The  law in place, the  companies  m a n e u v e r e d  

their own agents into positions where they had occasion to interpret t h e  

'6Canada. Annual Departmental Reports (1923-24). Department o f  Immigration 
and Colonization, 6; and (1924-25)- 29. The money requirement was not abotished 
for Asians, who were still expected to pay a head tax. 

'Jane Brooks. Immigration Policy and the Railways, unpublished Master's Thesis 
(Concordia University, 1977): 12. 



law- They worked according to their own definit ion of a bona fide f a r m e r  

o r  domestic servant. 

The inroads made by reform organizat ions  into i r n m i g r a t i o n  

bureaucracy threatened the decades-old partnership that the railways h a d 

establis hed with the federal government. The  safeguards that w O m e  n 's 

groups insisted upon, such as  the intervention of conductresses and b e t t e r  

medical inspections, risked cutting into t ranspor ta t ion company prof i ts :  

more regulations tended to slow down migrant traffic and i n c r e a s e  

operating expenses. The  Empire Sett lement loan and g a n t  SC h e  m e s  

ensured a small but  steady fiow from Britain, but the companies saw t o o  

little future profit in British migration to  d o  much more than w a s  

required of them under  Empire Settlement. Certainly, resource i n d u s t r i e s  

were not keen to  invest a great deal of money and  effort in British f e m a l e  

migration schemes since these wornen would not be employed to lay t r a c k ,  

clear land, or mine coal. 

To bnng shipping and  railway companies  into Iine with new niles, a 

meeting between company representatives and Immigration C o m m i s s i o n e r  

J. O. Smith had taken place in 19L9 before the women's division becarne a 

permanent feature o f  the department. At this meeting, Smith e m p h a s i z e d  

the moral concerns about  women's migration a t  the expense of r e g u l a t o r y  

deta i ls .18 As new si tuations arose, such as  the granting of a s s i s t e d  

passages and the increase in non-British immigrat ion,  the ambiguities o f  

the department 's  policy invited challenges from t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  

I8RG 76lC-466/5/41. Minutes of Meeting of Sub-Cornmittee. 8 December 19 19. 



companies. They were able to resist, for example, the request that women 

whose tickets had been paid for by an employer (individual nominations) 

be brought under departmental jurisdiction .19 Whatever had not been 

expressiy required of transportation companies at the outset could not be 

demanded arbitrarily. It did not take the companies long to see that the  

authority of the women's division was tenuous. 

Shipping and railway companies were tess than enthusiastic about  

placing chaperones for women on ships and trains and the addit ional 

paper work demanded by the women's division.lo The Canadian Pacific. 

Anchor Donaldson, Dominion, and White Star Lines al1 resisted h i  ring 

conductresses. but this soon becarne an area where the departrnent a n d  

transportation interests arrived at a compromise. The companies 

accomrnodated the department's moral concerns by appoin ting 

chaperones, but because of the added expense and paper work this 

entailed, the departrnent allowed a wide interpretation of the rules. Non- 

British women and those who did not travel third class did not have to be 

chaperoned or turned over to wornen officen upon landing.21 J. O. 

Smith confronted shipping companies, however, when he discovered t h a t 

some ships were circumventing the regulations entirely by taking British 

wornen to Arnerican ports before continuing to Canada, and then claiming 

that conductresses were not a requirement for these ships. Shipping 

companies charged that new regulations were bothersorne because female 

I9RG 76K-4777/114/22787. CPR, White Star, and Cunard Lines to Blair, December 
1922. 

'ORG 76K-4780/116/22787. F. W. Kerr to J. Wester. 9 August 1920. 
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passengers needed not only chaperones but different landing cards, 

employer references and medical i n ~ ~ e c t i o n s . 2 2  The difficulties posed b y 

the new regulations were probably negligible for these businesses, b u t 

complaining enabled their representatives to maintain a dialogue with t h e 

department. For the CCW and the women's division, observing the  

bickering over conductresses and documents was a lesson in the give-and- 

take between the department and powerful corporations. This was one 

instance in which they saw their moral ideals first diluted and t hen 

translated into feasible policies. 

The creation of the women's di vision challenged Canadian rai l way 

cornpanies to organize their own women's branches within their 

colonization departments. To facilitate their operations, the CPR and CNR 

expanded their own sophisticated bureaucracies, a common strategy of 

many businesses in the age of monopoly capitalism. During the war. the  

CPR created its own Department of Colonization and Development w ith 

several sub-branches to facilitate land settlement and job placement. The 

new department, with J. S. Dennis as Commissioner, had its headquarters 

in Montreal and five offices in western Canada, as well as ten recruitment 

centers in the United States and fourteen in ~ u r o ~ e . 2 ~  The companies 

appointed female agents with the explanation that this was necessary t o  

comply with the  government's strict regulations. Miss Esther Mackie, 

director of the women's branch of the CPR, and Miss Mabel Durham, 

2 2 ~ G  76lC-466 11514 1. Minutes of meeting between Smith and transportation 
Company representatives, 8 December 1919. 



superintendent for the CNR, were appointed in the early t w e n t i e d 4  

These parallel women's branches expanded  concurrent l y with the officia1 

women's division and rnimicked its services as much as possible. By 

creating the appearance of full cornpliance with the division, t h e 

transportation companies  maintained a good measure of i n d e p e n d e n c e  

and kept costs lower. These women's branches competed with O t t awa ' s  

women's division. The companies placed several female a g e n t s  

throughout Great Britain in order t o  duplicate the services of the d iv i s ion ,  

and to give the appearance to the British public that division e m p l o y e e s  

and railway employees were on an equal footing. "Lady represen  ta t ives"  

were instructed to  keep a high profile and to recruit British w o rne  n 

aggressively. The women agents of the CPR and CNR in t e rv i ewed  

prospective emigrants  and recommended  their acceptance to t h e  

immigration depar tment .  lnstructed by the Ottawa to recruit only b o n  a 

fide domestic servants; that is women with some experience in p a i d  

housework, the railway agents interpreted regulations loosely. It w a s  

enough for the female railway Company agents that prospective m i g r a n t s  

expressed an interest in doing housework; actual experience was rarely a 

consideration. When the division a t tempted  to place immigrants i n 

homes, it was discovered that many wornen recruited by railway a g e n t s  

had employment experience only in factones  o r  retail.25 

2 4 ~ G  76lC-738012301177825. Canadian Pacific pamphlet, "Domestic Servants for 
Canada," 1924. 
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Supervisor B u r n h a m  had to  enlist the  help of male bureaucra ts  t O 

obcain minimal compl iance  with her division's regulations. It did n O t 

escape her that the non-compliance s t e m m e d  from the t r a n  s p o r t a t i o n  

companies '  failure to recognize her au thor i ty .  During her first year a s  

supervisor, she d iscovered that  conductresses  on the Dominion Line w e r e  

doing placement  work by givîng i m m i g r a n t  women the names  o f  

employers a n d  telling them to  avoid repor t ing to Canadian W o m e n ' s  

~ o s t e l s . 2 6  The  CPR sent  its female passengers to  the hostels a s  r e q u i  r e d ,  

but bypassed Burnham completety by establishing c o m m u n i c a t i o n  

directly with the  hostels. Censure from Commiss ioner  W. R. Li t t l e  

discouraged these  practices.27 

The d e p a r t m e n t  was compel led  to hold  ano ther  meeting in J a n u a r y  

of 1924 to focus on regulat ions and p rocedure  for women's m i g r a t i o n .  

Mary Burnham a n d  Colonel Dennis deba ted  face to face at t h e  s e c o n d  

meeting, one  of the  few t imes they c o m m u n i c a t e d  directly; it was u s u a l  

procedure for F. C. Blair o r  W. R. Little to  m o d e r a t e  between B u m h a m  a n d 

railway magnates. Burnham was assured tha t  t ransportat ion C O  m p a n  i e s  

would conform t o  her division's guidelines, al though the male b u  r e a u c r a t s  

had to put pressure on Dennis to  turn over  al1 third-class British d o m e s t i c  

servants to  the women's  division, rather t h a n  just "Empire S e t t l e m e n t  

girls."28 Within the  next two months, d iv is ion officers were o n c e  a g a i n  

~~RGIC-4778/115/22787.  Bumham memo. September 1922. 
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accusing the Company of non-compliance; the CPR's Miss Mackie was 

failing to screen applicants or obtain references. In February she h a d 

forwarded office clerks and an artiçt.29 

There were several reasons why transportation companies were able t o  

thwart official regulations so brashly. The workings of the Department of 

Immigration and Colonization were simply not a high priority for t h e  

Mackenzie King govemment. Members of Par1 iament criticized the lack of 

leadership in the immigration department and the government's fail ure 

to provide direction. The frequent turn-over of top-level bureaucrats was 

one concem. Throughout the 1920s, the department had several acting 

ministers and acting deputy ministers, not an unusual state of affairs b u t  

one that hindered the development of clarity and continuity in policy. 

When Mackenzie King finally appointed James A. Robb as Minister of 

Immigration and Colonization in 1923, the choice was not entirely 

satisfactory since he also had the Finance portfolio. Severai Members of 

Parliament questioned James Robb's ability to devote enough attention t O 

the all-important issue of immigration. These were not personal a t tac  ks 

on Robb, but on the government's failure to appoint good leadership. 

Criticism was also directed toward W. J. Egan who came from t h e  

Department of Trade and Commerce to replace W. J. Black as Deputy 

Minister. Egan's lack of experience with immigration, and his  South 

African origin led the M. P.s to question Egan's knowledge of Canada 's  

unique needs and concerns. Minister Robb defended his choice of Egan, 

explaining that he had 

29~bid..  Bumham to Dennis, 

brought in someone from another de  par t  ment  
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because the jealous commissioners in Immigration and Colonization "were 

not speaking to each other."30 It appears that F. C. Blair expected t O 

receive the appointment.3 1 

Member of Parliament Alan Neill joined the chorus of criticism, b u  t 

his objection centered on the influence that outside organizations, 

especially the railways, were exercising on the immigration department.  

He argued that the system was calculated to promote confusion with other 

government bureaus and with business, since outside interests were 

allowed to "dictate to the Minister what policy he shall a d ~ ~ t . " ~ ~  The 

depart ment's cooperation with voluntary organizations and businesses 

had indeed become a major source of confusion. Permitting outside 

organizations to have a strong role in  policy formulation and to take part 

in the delivery of services diminished bureaucratic authority. B urn h am 

informed Blair in 1927 that her division worked with 119 outside 

organizations, and that she wanted to recreate some sort of semi-officiai 

body, similar to the defunct CCIW, in order to keep track of them a11.33 

Burnham was by that time in the midst of her battle against the powerful 

railway companies, which had successfuIly moved in to occupy the 

authority vacuum. Immigration had become a community affair, and i n  

the process the entire department, not just the women's division, had 

30Canada. House of Commons. Debates, 2 (1923): 1475; and 2 (1925): 207-208; 

Canada, House of Commons. Debates, 3,( 1928): 3898. 

32Canada. House of Commons, Debates, 2 (1923): 1193. 
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difficulty juggling al1 of the various services and schemes and dealing with 

issues of accountability. 

Since its creation, there was no guiding principle around which the  

Depart ment of Immigration and Colonization operated. The gates of 

admission were supposed to "open and close with the swing of t h e  

economic pendulumT"34 but the many layers of bureaucracy could no t 

respond quickly to economic fhctuations. The immigration de  partmen t 's 

lack of direction and groping, piece-meal approach to problems was d u e  

in part to Mackenzie King's "wait and see" attitude which had filtered 

down into the bureaucracy. Despite its solicitation of suggestions a n d 

opinions about immigration from various segments of society t h  roug h 

con ferences and government hearings, the Liberals did little wi th t h e 

information beyond generating reports. As the economy irnproved a n d 

more "non-preferred" types of people were perrnitted into the country, the 

gap increased between rhetoric and practice. Over and over, t he  

department's official reports reiterated its cornmitmen t to British qua1 i t y ,  

but its cornmitment was questionable, How could the department justify 

its claim to be concemed about protecting the British character of Canada 

when foreign labour was pouring into the country? It appears that morale 

in the Department of Immigration and Colonization had become quite 

low by the mid-twenties, as it tried to deflect criticism directed at i t  not  

only in the House of Commons, but also in the British Parliament, and i n  

the press. 



Minister Robb and Deputy Minister Egan inherited an immigration 

department plagued by jealousies, its effectiveness limited by a lack of 

direction. In contrast, the railway companies appeared confident a n d 

dedicated. They, at least, had clearly stated their long-term objectives a s  

far as immigration was concemed. The CPR's President Beatty worried 

publicly that "Canada cannot afford to be without a definite and forward 

immigration policy much longer," and that the only governmental 

approach his Company could decipher was one of "drastic restriction a n d  

positive discouragement."35 

The railway companies pressured the Cabinet and Immigration a n d 

Colonization to move further away from hindrances to migration based O n 

national origin, wealth, and ideas of moral suitability. Although De pu ty 

Minister Egan would not permit deviance from the occupational criteria of 

P.C. 183, he at least allowed the railway companies to further extend their 

recruitment efforts into countries previously considered " non-preferred. " 

F. C. Blair mentioned in a departmental memo that inspectors stationed 

in Germany and Hungary had already been approving significant n um bers 

of migrants from these two countries, and that he had developed a 

favourable impression of these national groups.36 In 1924. the CPR a n d 

CNR secured families "of the agricultural type" frorn Eastern European 

nations, notably Germany and Hungary, under supervision of the  

immigration department. To be considered, each family had to be able t o  

afford ship's passage and possess an additional $500 to invest in a 

3 5 ~ g r i c r d t u r n f  and Indtrstiral 
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homestead. These requirements amounted to an extension of the money 

test which business interests understood had been abolished, and the y 

were prohibitive for the vast majority of Eastern Europeans. Only a 

"handfui" of migrant families took pan in the scheme.37 The rneager 

results increased the ire of railway companies, convincing thern further of 

the need to put an end to scheme-by-scheme recruitment. 

In view of the women's division's difficulties securing domestics for 

western farms, there wüs pressure on the department to go further afield 

to find single women. This, of course, prompted the transportation 

cornpanies to offer to use their European networks to secure more 

domestic servants. The fiscal year 1924-25 witnessed the arriva1 of more 

than 4000 non-British women to Canada, some to join husbands a n d  

others to take up domestic work, mostly under the auspices of the railway 

c0m~anies .38  In October of 1923. Mary Burnham turned down a proposal 

from the White Star Line to bring some fifty Czech women to Canada "as a 

trial order." Burnham explained to Egan that she "did not consider t h  a t  

these peasant women would make suitable domestics for homes in the city 

of ~ o n t r e a l . " 3 9  Egan, who evidently had western farms in mind as  

destinations, overruled Burnham and allowed the women to come 

forward. In order to protect her division's turf and its respectability, 

Burnham insisted that al1 foreign women recruited by tran sportat i on 

3 7 ~ a n a d a .  Annual Departmental Reports (1924-25). Department o f  Immigration 
and Colonization, 7. 

38 Ibid., 49. 
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interests undergo the usual medical inspections, but she refused t h e m 

admittance to the Canadian Wornen's ~ o s t e l s . ~ ~  She might have 

regretted her decision not to handle the reception and placement of these 

Eastern European immigrants since in coming years the women's division 

would try without much success to bring foreign women under i ts  

tutelage. 

By 1925, Colonel 3. S. Dennis had run out of patience with Domi nion 

immigration policy and the constant bargaining necessary to address h i s 

company's needs for labour and passenger traffic. Dennis initiated a 

dialogue with CNR Chairman Black with the intent to orchestrate a u n i  ted 

push for change. In a letter to Black. Dennis outlined the shortcomings i n 

federal policy and administration which hindered their respecti \ e 

companies and, therefore, national growth. One of Dennis' strongest 

arguments was that Immigration and Colonization had made use of t h e  

railway companies' European recruitment networks while si mu ltaneousl y 

chipping away at the companies' ability to operate to their full capacity. 

It was the transportation companies, Dennis claimed, which had always 

located and transported the immigrants so indispensable for Canada's 

economy. The immigration department's refusal to expand its own 

European offices was an avoidance of its responsibilities and amounted t O 

taking advantage of the transportation companies. Through their O w n 

colonization departments, the railways had consistently out-performed 

the government bureaucracy. If the CPR and CNR continued to shoulder 

401bid.. Burnham memo, October 1923; Canada. Annual Departmental Reports 
( 1923-34), 50. 



the expense of offices and recruitrnent, they must insist upon more 

influence and autonomy?l 

Rather than wait for the government's open door promise t o  

materialize, the Company presidents jointly worked out a more detailed 

policy proposal for the Prime Minister. Dennis and Black sent a letter 

outlining their concerns to Mackenzie King in February of 1 9 2 % ~ ~  After a 

perusal of the document, Mackenzie King forwarded i t  to Immigration a n d  

Colonization for the bureaucrats' reaction. Deputy Minister Egan received 

a copy of what h e  called the "pernicious" proposal in August. Most 

disturbing to Egan's was the dernand that the government recognize 

railway agents as being on a par with immigration department officials. 

The companies requested the authority to certify immigrants as bona fide 

agriculturalists and domestics and thus put an end to the department 's  

inspections. They asked further that the department's agents be requi red 

to issue visas to migrants whom the railways had chosen, almost without 

question. Egan complained to Robb that under the proposed agreement 

"our officers would have to function within limitations that W O U  Id 

virtually make hirn [sic] nothing more than a rubber ~ t a m ~ . " ~ 3  

Other than the plan to turn immigration department agents i n t o  

drones, Egan objected to the proposal because it contained n O 

acknowledgment of the transportation companies' obligation to prov i de  

after-care or to pay deportation costs for immigrants deemed public 

"'Brooks. 43-44. 
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charges. It appeared that they might be trying to circumvent t h e  

immigration Act. The Deputy Minister proceeded to wnte his own draft of 

the agreement and sent it back to Dennis and Black. Egan was n o  t 

entirely adverse to a railways agreement; in letters to Robb and to railway 

directors he praised the companies' recrui trnent and set  t le men t 

initiatives. He believed some sort of formalized partnership between h i s 

department and t h e  railways was necessary and perhaps inevitable, but h e 

did not want negotiations to take place over the heads of his 

commission ers.^^ 

After several months of wrangling between the railway companies a n d  

immigration bureaucrats, the government agreed to give the rai l way 

companies vastly increased latitude to select and transport i m rn igran t s 

for a two-year period. Under the Raiiways Agreement of September 1, 

1925, the occupational requirements of P.C. 183 were still intact, but t h e  

railways now had the power to determine the qualifications of a bona fide 

farmer or domestic servant. In addition to the preferred countries, 

Canada was open to migrants from Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Russia, 

Poland and Danzig, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Austria, Hungary, a n d 

Romania. The two railway companies placed a certificate issuing officer i n 

each of these nations and instructed booking agents, who were often 

affiliated with steamship companies, to forward individuals to them. T h e  

officers were salaried employees of the railway companies without, it was 

asserted, a direct interest in the number of tickets sold.45 To further 

"5RG 76fC-4779/116/22787. Conference of Canadian Council of Immigration of 
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sti mulate migration, Mackenzie King reinstated the bonus system for 

agents recruiting in Britain, offering to pay $15 for each immigrant 

traveling on the White Star, Cunard, or Canadian Pacific shipping lines.46 

On September 10, Dennis, Black, and senior federal bureaucrats met to  

hammer out the final details of the new policy. Although the  

Immigration and Colonization agents stationed in Europe reserved t h  e 

right to refuse "objectionable" cases forwarded by transporta t i on 

companies, the immigration department agreed to accept at face value 

almost ail occupational certificates issued by the corn pan ies .47 They h a d 

little choice; it was Prime Minister Mackenzie King's will that the deal be 

done. 

The railway companies had won Mackenzie King to their way of 

thinking through pleas and threats. In the early part of 1925, Edward 

Beatty and Sir Henry Thornton communicated their concerns about t h e 

shortage of harvesters for Canada's western farms, and asked for Mackenzie 

King's approval to lend their own colonization departments to this 

particular project. The companies were permitted to recruit 6,272 

harvesters for the surnmer>g but Beatty and Thornton had weaned of 

asking for special clearance each time they wanted to import labour. The 

povernment's foot-dragging provoked Beatty to threaten that his c O m pan y 

and the CPR would have to dismantle their colonization depar tments  

"RG 7 6 K - 7 8  1 l/262/2 16882. Blair memo 10 September 19%. 
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unless some changes favourable to  the companies were for thcorning?9 

Alarmed. the federal cabinet met and considered the railways' p roposa l s  

more seriously. In light of the  recent nationalization o f  several m a j o r  

railways. the cabinet reasoned that a railways agreement could boos t  

productivity of the new public corporation without al ienating the CPR. 

The  CNR's greater involvement in immigration would broaden its fi nanc i  a l  

support  base and lessen its dependence on tax dol lars .50 Finally, 

Mackenzie King had an upcoming election to consider, and failure t o  

gratify big business could spell disaster for his c a m p a i  gn -5 Economic  

conditions carried more weight in the cabinet's decision than social  

conce rns .  

Mary Burnham's position a s  a senior bureaucrat did not g u a r a n t e e  

her an invitation to al1 pivotal depar tmental  meetings; she was not a s k e d  

to attend the September 10 meeting with Dennis and Black. A file 

containing the finalized deal was forwarded to her. The Railways 

Agreement, by its omission of specific guidelines regarding women ' s  

migra t ion ,52  gave t ransporta t ion companies free reign to d e t e r m i  n e  

British and foreign women's suitabil i ty for domestic service. Al1 that was 

required for an occupational certificate were two letters of reference frorn 

members of the clergy or town magistrates stating that the  women were 

- -- - -- 

J9~very ,  LOO; and Brooks. 65. 
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up-standing citizens; they needed no proof of work experience as a 

servant.53 Potential emigrants had only to articulate an interest i n 

becoming a servant and promise to accept this work. These recruitrnent 

rnethods were not uncornmon when agents dealt with British women: 

however, their suitability for Con tinen ta1 European women was the issue 

in question. 

According to the agents of transportation companies, ail women 

could be considered bona fide domestics by dint of an assumed innate 

ability to do housework, and so they were recruited without regard t o  

experience. Burnham's strenuous objections to recruitment practices were 

dismissed by J. Bruce Walker, recently promoted to Director of European 

Immigration, who agreed with the companies that female applicants 

should not be rejected if they demonstrated "the instinct of home- 

caring."54 Implicit in his remark was the doubt that there was such a 

thing as a skilled houseworker. To male bureaucrats and shipping agents, 

the term "bona fide servant" was synonymous with "woman." 

The reinstatement of bonuses for each migrant recruited under the  

new agreement was a serious setback in Burnham's estimation, and her 

sense of loss and damaged pnde is evident in a memo to Blair: "1 do not  

think it advisable to have suddenly relaxed regulations ... It seems to m e 

that it would have been advisable before such a drastic change in policy 

took place that the Women's Branch in Ottawa be consulted, and the  

5 3 ~ ~  76lC-78 1 l/262/2 16882. Blair memo. 10 September 1925. 
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Supervisor's advice a s k e d . " 5 5  In her mernos of complaint ,  which were 

numerous ,  Burnham described how the Railways Agreement had o b s c u r e d  

he r  division's mandate. Her officers' work was being dupl ica ted  more t h  a n  

ever  by transportat ion companies ,  including the work with British 

domest ics  under Empire Set t lement  loan schemes, territory that B u r n  h a rn 

had  unders tood to be entirely hers. Immediately af ter  the RaiIways 

Agreement  came into effect, it was evident  that Burnham could n o t  

influence any control over single women recruited through t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  

Company auspices unless the male  depar tment  heads fought for it on h e r  

behaif. A meeting between F- C .  Blair and Mary Burnham in l a t e  

Sep tember  of  1925 was not encouraging.  There was a pood deal at s t a k e  

for the  women's division, and B u m h a m  expected that Blair woufd r e a f f i r m  

her division's status and  author i ty .  Since the women officers, like o t h e r  

immigra t ion  agents, had lost the power of selection, Burnham w a n t e d  

assurance  that  her division would  at least retain control over  p l a c e m e n t  

a n d  aftercare. Bumham po in ted  out  that the agreement  made n O 

provision to care for single foreign women, and that no  o n e  had s u g g e s t e d  

that her  branch provide services t o  them. The railway companies '  h a b i t  

of bypassing the women's division had never been corrected, and the 

c o m p a n i e s  now appeared to believe they were above any a n d  al1 d i v i s i o n  

regulations. In spite of Burnham's concerns, Blair decided not  to  c h a l l e n g e  

the railways. He informed W. J. Egan of his position that  the r a i l w a y s  

should  rnaintain control over al1 the female immigrants  they r e c r u i t e d .  

T h e  women's division would n o  longer be the liaison between the r a i l w a y s  

5 5 ~ G  76K-736813 17/94 169. Bumham to Blair. 3 1 March 1926. 



and  employers ,  and n o m i n a t i o n s  for  domestics would be  sen t  directly t o  

railway agents who would find women t o  fil1 the pos i t ions .56  J. Bruce 

Walker agreed; he notified Egan in 1926 that he had fo r  s o m e  t ime b e e n  

al lowing s teamship  booking agen t s  to  forgo lengthy interviews of  f e  m a l e  

immigran t s  to  ease congest ion-  He added that h e  found  most o f  

Burnharn's cornplaints t o  be " t r i f ~ i n ~ . " ~ ~  

Blair. Egan, and Walker most  likely arrived a t  the i r  c o n c l u s i o n s  

because they wanted to hold t r anspor ta t ion  companies  responsible fo r  

placing immigrants  successfully on farms o r  in homes a s  required u n d e r  

the Railways Agreement a n d  t h e  Immigration ~ c t . 5 ~  In dec id ing  thus. t h e  

male  bureaucra ts  significantly d i m i n i s h e d  any chance  tha t  the  w o m e n ' s  

division might  have had to e x p a n d  the scope of its work. The Railways 

Agreement was a severe blow t o  the  division, but bureaucratic ini t iat ive o n  

the part  of  the  men could have  sa lvaged some of  its auit tori ty.  Male  

officials further  defined the division's parameters, but no t  in its f a v o u r .  

For the remainder  of the twenties, the Department of Immigra t ion  a n d  

Colonization engaged in a "war" with the CPR and CNR, much  of i t  fough t ,  

in Blair's words, with the bureaucra ts '  "backs to the w a 1 1 . " ~ ~  In c o m i n g  

years, male bureaucrats  would not object  to  the women's divisions '  work  

ï 6 ~ G  76K-78 1 1/262/216882. Blair to Egan, 23 September 1925. 
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with British immigrants, but programs for t h e  welfare of single females d i  d 

not rank hiph on the immigration department's List of  priorities. 

In the Novernber 1925 issue of its monthly review, Agricul~ural a n d  

Indristrinl Progress in C a n a d a ,  Canadian Pacific hailed the victory w o n  

through the Raiiways Agreement as  a "recognition of the potency of t h e  

railway Company as an energetic colonization agency, a tribute to t h e  

activity of its peculiarly developed settlement m a c h i  n e r y .  "60 The n e x t  

issue assured the public that the agreement would "present no p r o b l e m  

whatsoever to the Dominion, but work an unqualified benef i tSM6l  S o m e  

anxiety had surfaced arnong the public about t h e  change in policy. T h e  

day after the agreement was signed, the government explained that i t s  

purpose was to help immigrants and do  away with red tape rather than t o  

give the railways carte blanche to import labour.62 Labour organiza t ions ,  

however, expressed outrage. For instance, the Workers of Edmonton s t a t e d  

in a telegram to the cabinet that  the agreement was "crushing the h o p e s  

of Canada's present workers."63 A Toronto Globe e d i t o r i a l  warned of 

"wholesale dumping of n e w c o m e r s .  "64 The immigration d e  p a r t  m e n t ' s  

officia1 statement to the press on 19 September claimed that t h e  

agreement did not represent "the slightest change" from the po l i cy  

60~gricit lr i trnl and Indicstriai Pmgress in Canada. 7 .  12 (November 1925): 20 1. 
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pursued in the early twenties; it was simply time that the government 

openly recognize the railway companies' vital interests in i m mi  gration 

and settlement.65 

J .  Bruce Walker, whose opinions were generally in accord with rai lway 

interests, appeared willing to make the best of the new situation. He 

reported from his post in England in October that the railways were 

faithfully following the agreed-upon arrangernents.66 But by the spring of 

1926, when enough time had passed for the railways' recruitment patterns 

to become more clear, several officers, including Walker, were a le rt i ng 

Ottawa of breaches in the agreement. A cross-checking of federal records 

revealed that Europeans who had been rejected previously by Immigration 

and Colonization officers reapplied to railway or steamship agents a n d 

were speedily approved. The immigration department's grounds for 

rejection had been, in most cases, occupational, so the transportation 

companies' subsequent acceptance of these migrants was evidence of a 

disregard for occupational requirements. It also came to light that some 

steamship agents, as sub-agents of the railway companies, were extracting 

payments from migrants for information and papers, both il  legal 

practices.67 

Cornplaints also poured i n  from Immigration and Cotonization agents 

stationed throughout Canada concerning the operations of rai 1 way 

651bid.. Copy of official statement. 19 September 1925. 

661bid.. Walker to Egan. 30 October 1925. Other members of the Department had 
criticized Walker for his leniency toward the railway companies. 

671bid., Blair memo. 16 January 1926; and transcripts of interviews with aliens by 
United States immigration officiats. 



companies and immigrant behaviour. A federal inspecter notified Eastern 

Division Commissioner J. S. Fraser that the railway companies were  

making a profit by telling immigrants how to evade  regulations. U n d e r  

the Railways Agreement, the obligatory destination for most i mmi g r a n  t s 

was Winnipeg, where their  papers were stamped and  they were i n s t r u c t e d  

to take up farm work. Railway agents, however, were telling immigrants t O 

go anywhere they pleased once their papers were stamped. and in m a n  y 

cases the agents immediately offered to sel1 them tickets back to T o r o n t o  

o r  Montreal. Transporting immigrants to Winnipeg was a formality i n 

many cases which cost immigrants dearly, cutt ing into the funds t h e y  

needed to establish themsel ves. Clearly these newcomers were bei  n g 

discouraged from settling on the land or taking domestic work. Just a s  

unscrupulous was the transportation companies' practice of bringing m a l e  

immigrants to the West late in the autumn after the harvesting work was  

done. The men had to fend for themselves during the winter or  turn t o  

local relief agencies.68 

With no ability to influence recruitment or  placement  of domes t i c s  

coming forward under the agreement, Burnham scrutinized the rai lways'  

after-care procedures and  used this as  the basis of her  protest. Inspectors  

and officers informed Burnham in the summer of 1926 that the ra i lways  

were still making no  effort to  place or follow up on immigrant  domes t ics .  

Upon questioning, many women migrants refused or were unable t O 

produce the names of nominators,  those being employers o r  relatives i n 

Canada whom they claimed to have contacted before sailing. B u r n h a m  

681bid.. Wilcox to Fraser. 30 April 1926; Woods to Barnet. 30 November 1926. 



convinced Blair to question railway executives, but when he did so they  

were evasive, saying that al1 female immigrants were well-settled as far a s  

they knew. They knew very little; a CNR list of Continental domestics sent  

to Manitoba showed that thirty-five of forty-five women had lost contact  

with the railways soon after their arrival- J. Bruce Walker, by that t ime  

disillusioned by transportation Company non-cornpliance, temporari l y 

suspended the selection privileges of the CPR and C m ' s  women agents, 

who countered with a refusal to supply the names of women they h a d  

recruited that year.69 The friction over the lack of follow up did n O t 

bring about any policy changes favouring the wornen's di vision; 

Burnham's concerns would wait unt i l  the entire Railways Agreement c a m e  

under renegotiation in 1927. 

There were many women among the approximately 185,000 central 

Europeans who came to Canada under the Railways Agreement between 

1925 and 1930.70 From 1919 to 1925, British immigrant women out -  

numbered foreign women by almost 26,000, but by the 1926-27 fiscal year 

the number of foreign women exceeded the British. This remained t h e  

case each year until 1931.71 The "problem" of the non-British woman 

arriving in Canada, unguided and unguarded, had earlier captured t h e  

women's division's attention, but the disdainful attitude of the early 

twenties gave way somewhat to one of concern by 1926. Central a n d  

69~bid,. Burnham to Blair. 27 July 1926; Black to Blair. 31 July 1926; Blair to 
Burnham. 19 August 1926; Black to Burnham 27 January 1927; Black to Blair, 28 
September 1926; Fraser memo. 3 December 1926. 
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southern European immigrants presented a d i lemma to the d iv i s ion .  

Presumptions of anglo-superiority meant that giving assistance to forei gn 

women was distastefu! to the officers who did not want to give t h e  

impression that they were welcoming such immigrants.  Division r e p o r t s  

described non-British women as unclean, untrustworthy,  and prone t O 

moral failings, a reflection of the division employees' anxieties a b  o u t  

ethnicity and class .72 However, concern about the division's di min ish  i ng  

authori ty and immigrant  exploitation compelled the division to a c  t . 

Canada's railway companies  nsked sending foreign women to their ru  i n ,  

wiping out any chance they might have to become good citizens. W o m e n  

officers fought two enemies at  once; they made an effort to control foreign 

women and by doing so strike a blow against the railway companies. 

Arnong the growing numbers of foreign wornen arriving after 1925 

were thousands of Finns, Germans, Poles, and ~ k r a i n i a n s . ~ ~  As part of  

the Division's strategy to obtain permission to oversee the after-care of 

these women, Burnham, her officers, and conductresses bombarded t h e i r  

superiors with memos about foreign women's actual and expec t ed  

behaviour. The reports of one train conductress, Miss Leamy, were 

illustrative of at t i tudes toward non-British immigrants.  Leamy classif ied 

foreign women a s  ei ther "a real good class" or  "scum," the latter be ing  

more common. She explained that it was difficult to keep many of t h e s e  

women from sharing bunks with men on trains. and went so far as to Say 

 or examples see Annual Departmental Reports (1926-17). Department of 
Immigration and Colonization; also RG 76/C-7811/262/216882, Bunham to Bullock 
and McNairn, 31 March 1927, and Blair merno, 14 May 1927. 

73Canada. Annual Departmental Reports (1926-27). Immigration and Colonization. 
58-9; and (1927-28). 80. 



she needed a gas mask when she  came near thern because of their b a d  

hygiene.'4 Bumham too considered the "foreign girls" to be "a good deal 

of trouble," but stressed that with aggressive intervention of her b r a n c h ,  

those of the better class rnight make decent s e r ~ a n t s - ~ s  A p p r o p r i a t e  

placement and follow-up procedures were crucial to prevent these w o m e n ,  

especially the "weak-minded types" from drifting into other types of w o r k  

o r  white slavery. 

Immigrant  women without definite pre-arranged d o r n e s t i c  

emp loymen t  who made up the mass of bulk nominees  took advantage o f  

the Railways Agreement to  join their families o r  to  seek employment  o t h e r  

than housework. Officials F. C. Blair and A. L. Jolliffe were suf f i c ien t ly  

a larmed by reports of  foreign women disappear ing from trains a n d  

immigration halls that they recommended t ighter  supervision. T r a i n  

conductresses realized that many of their charges had made a l t e r n a t e  

plans before coming to Canada,  since "people speaking their o w n  

tongue[s], meet them at various points en route and  endeavor to t a k e  

them e l sewhere .  Blair and Jolliffe, sensing the possibility of b a d  

publicity, endeavored to  gain control over the rnovement of fo re ign  

d o m e s t i c s .  

Mary Burnham's new-found concern for foreign women and h e r  

suggestions for their guidance did not, once again, result in g r e a t e r  

7 4 ~ ~  76K-78 1 1126312 16882. Blair rnemo. 14 May 1927. 

75Cûnada. Annual Departmental Reports (1927-28). Immigration and Colonization. 
58. 

7 6 . ~ a n a d a .  Annual Departmental Reports ( 1926-27). Immigration and Colonization. 
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authority for her division. While she was allowed to send follow-up letters 

and cal1 now and again for n few investigations into special cases, the job 

of placing foreign domestics fell to Thomas Gelley, Commissioner i n 

winnipeg.77 If the division had been assigned responsibility for foreign 

wornen, most destined for the West, the immigration department wo u! d 

have had to transfer women officers to Winnipeg or perhaps hire new ones. 

The staff of the women's division was in fact increasing, mainly duc C O  

Empire Settlement s ~ h e m e s , ~ ~  thus there was no objection to hiring new 

officers and conductresses as long as the division did not go beyond the  

bounds of British immigration. We can conclude that the men in the  

department, to avoid the further diluting of their own power, checked 

Burnham's aspirations to place Continental women. 

Because of its lack of enforcement power, other than recornmending 

deportation, the division's follow-up efforts with Continental women fell 

flat. The division's success keeping track of British women was quite tow, 

and Continental European women were no more inclined to remain for 

long periods in domestic service than their British sisters. Conti nen ta l 

women tended to disappear. Conductresses feared their abduction i n t O 

the white slave trade, but most likely the immigrants were "abducted" by 

farnily rnernbers or crossed the border into the United  tat tes.'^ More 

cornpliant women who maintained contact with the system and intended 

77RG 76iC-78 1 ll262/2 16882. Jolliffe to Gelley, 9 February 1927. 
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to work as domestics could be difficult to place. The immigra t ion  

department had the problem of convincing Canadian women to e m p l o y  

these unusual immigrants in  their homes. Burnham unwisely persisted i n 

publishing unflattering descriptions of foreigners in her yearly d i  vision 

reports, dwelling on their supposed i l1 health and lack of obedience.80 

The Railways Agreement was renewed for three years in September, 

1927. From the lowest to the highest levels of its bureaucracy, t h e  

Department of Immigration and Colonization had r e c o m  rnended 

termination, citing a wide array of abuses by transportation ~ o m ~ a n i e s . 8 1  

Evidence of graft, fraud, and misrepresentation did not di s suade  

Mackenzie King's cabinet from renewing it. Rising unemployment in t h  e 

West had induced the Prime Minister to suspend the agreement for t h e  

summer of 1927 with a waming to the CPR and CNR to improve the i r  

placement records. Western provincial politicians and immigrat ion 

officials, including those of the Land Settlement Branch, asked for t h e  

suspension because of a labour surplus which had kindled the fear of 

u n r e ~ t . ~ ~  The railway companies contended that the harvest would be  

delayed without imported labour; this was apparently the argument t h  a t 

won the debate.83 

socanada, Annual Departmental Reports (1926-27). Immigration and Colonization. 
58; and (1927-28). 79. 
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Although the transportation companies were granted an extension of 

the Rüilways Agreement, F. C. Blair expressed some satisfaction with the 

changes that had been made. The revised agreement was stricter, insisting 

upon adherence to occupational requirements and giving i m m i  gration 

officials a greater role in "assisting" the railways. Federal agents were still 

expected to issue visas to migrants chosen by the companies, but i t 

appears that as a result of so many complaints, immigration officials were 

told to use a heavier hand in the final approval. The officials essentially 

recovered their powers of selection. Because the agreement was subject t O 

cancellation at any tirne on a year's notice? transportation cornpanies 

understood that their methods were being careful l y scrutinized.84 

There was little in the new agreement to please Mary Burnham. Most 

aspects of Continental female immigration remained out of the division's 

control. In the absence of support from male bureaucrats in Immigration 

and Colonization, Bumham turned to the voluntary organizations for 

support. Several groups, including the NCW and the IODE, approached 

Bumham in February 1927 with the suggestion to reconvene the Canadian 

Council for the Immigration of ~ o m e n . 8 5  Through their travelers* a id  

work at ports and in train stations, the IODE, YWCA, and various 

missionary societies encountered foreign women and observed the effects 

of what they believed to be exploitation by transportation compani es. 

They perceived that foreign women were ill-informed and 111-suited for 

Canadian life, Dr. Helen Reid, of the National Committee on Mental 

8"elect Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization. Report. 732-33. 

8sRG 76lC-4778/1 l5/22787. Burnham to Blair, 25 February t 927. 



Hygiene. sent letters direct ly to the Minister of Immigra t ion  b o l d l y  

suggesting that another advisory  council of women be c r e a t e d  

immedia te ly .  According to  Dr. Reid, women's voluntary o r g a n  i z a t i o n s  

were more in touch with immigran t s  and  with Canadian pubtic o p i n i o n ,  

making their  influence all the more  e ~ s e n t i a l ! ~  Her tone suggested t h  a t  

immigrat ion policy left in the  hands of men, especial ly cap ta ins  o f  

industry, cou ld  only be disastrous.  

Mary Burnham was in favour  of another meeting of  the CCIW. 

Through its resurrection, she  h o p e d  to  unify the efforts of  social r e fo r rn  

groups  against  business influences and  pressure the government  i n t  O 

clarifying its policy on immigran t  women. Voluntary o rgan iza t ions  d i  d 

not wait for  Burnham to  seek permiss ion to  create another  advisory  b o d y ;  

several groups took the in i t ia t ive  and 0 r ~ a n i z e d . 8 7  They  had n o t  

forgotten the  original agreement  between the CCIW and the  i m m i g r a t i o n  

d e p a r t m e n t  allowing the Counci l  to reconvene if any i m p o r t a n t  pol icy  

issue arose  regarding women's migration. 

The response of male buceaucrats  to the proposal  for  a CCW 

conference was lukewarm, evidence  of a growing impat ience  with o u t s i d e  

interest groups and their d e m a n d s  on the depar tment .  Charles S t e w a r t ,  

who took over as  Acting Minister o f  Immigrat ion after Robb left to b e c o r n e  

vice-president of the CPR's colonization department, did not see a need f o r  

the CCIW. "Personally," he wrote  to  Blair, "1 was rather g lad  when t h i s  

annual  convention was d i scon t inued .  My experience was that  the  g o o d  

86~bid. ,  Reid to Stewart, March 1927. 

87~bid. .  Bumham to Blair, 25 February 1927. 



ladies had little to offer in the way of useful suggestion ..."g8 As Stewart 

did not wish to decide on the matter, he allowed Egan and Blair to do so. 

Egan believed another conference might Wear the air," but he was 

concerned about the cost and the Iikelihood that many voluntary 

organizations that had not been represented on the original CCIW would 

clamour to be included- Egan and Blair permitted the C C W  to meet, b u t 

declined to pay delegates' transportation expenses and did not allow 

input from new groups- They also informed the organizers that the  

department planned to distance itself from the conference since n O 

situation or problem had arisen, in their opinion, to make a meeting of 

the CCIW necessary.89 The organizers were not deterred; they decided o n  

a February con ference. 

Associations sending delegates to Ottawa believed " n u me ro u s 

problems" had indeed arisen that required their input, not only 

surrounding women but immigration "as a whole."9* In the course of 

their discussions, they agreed to limit the conference agenda to issues 

affecting immigrant wornen and children. Their ensuing 

recommendations showed, however, that delegates were not in fact willing 

to separate these issues from general policy, especially when certain 

decisions, such as the Railways Agreement, infringed upon the wornen's 

division's work as they envisioned it. They wanted exclusionary, 

s8~bid..  Stewart to Blair. 20 May 1927. 
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protective regulations to cover ail immigrants, not onIy for t h e  

immigrants' benefit but also to protect Canada from an invasion of t h e  

non-assimilable. 

The purpose of the conference, to "discuss and explain" immigration 

matters, allowed voluntary organizations to assess the i m m i grati on 

department's performance since the last CCrW assembly in  1922. 

Conscious of its merely advisory status, the CCIW avoided criticizing t h e  

department directly, especially because Egan had not requested its advice. 

The delegates made a point of questioning attending officiais Egan, Blair, 

and the new Minister, Robert Forke, whose answers confirmed the extent t O 

which the department had strayed from the reformist path of the early 

twenties. The cornmitment the department had expressed earlier for 

conducting its work dong ethical lines had deteriorated, if it had ever 

been more than a mere flirtation with reform ideology. It was also evident 

to the CCIW, when department representatives explained the negotiation 

process for the Railways Agreement, that the policy originated at a higher 

level where reform ideology had not extended its reach. The department ,  

rather than making a strong case to the cabinet for increased tutelage for 

migrants, had instead bowed to the demands of business? 

The CCIW conference minutes were filled with praise for the women's 

division officers and their work while they condemned the limits i mposed 

on the division by superordinate bureaucrats, the cabinet, and business 

interests. Voluntary associations reorganized the CCIW because t h  e 

women's division had failed to become a springboard for greater influence 



of social reform in the immigration department. The CCIW's brand of 

reform ideology was in danger of suffocating, confined as it was to the  

women's division and particular schemes within Empire Settlement. B u t  

the groups comprising the CCIW felt that they too were to blame; they h a d  

not been vigilant. They had been mistaken in the early 1920s to perceive 

the women's division as a culmination, an end to their hard work rather 

than a beginning. 

The CCIW's conference resolutions embodied their disapproval of t h  e 

turn that immigration policy had taken. First, delegates pointed out t h  a t  

the nomination system, especially as it operated under the Railways 

Agreement, did not demand enough responsibility from either t h  e 

nominator or the migrant. The delegates wanted more assurances t h  a t  

nominations would be genuine and lawful so that the newcomers could be 

successfully instailed in employment or placed on farms. They also cited 

the "moral dangers" facing foreign women and girls who were denied 

"protective measures" on their joumey. Other resolutions asking t h e 

department to abolish misleading literature and to extend coloni zation 

schemes were nothing that Immigration and Colonization did not expect, 

but it  was the last resolution that disturbed Egan and Blair. The 

conference did not "clear the air" as Egan had expected; the council 

resolved to meet every second year in order to assist its member 

organizations and the immigration de partmen t .92 Despite F. C. Blair's 

assurances at the close of the conference that future meetings could be 

beneficial to the department, his correspondence over the course of the  

9 2 ~ G  76K-4779/116/32787. Canadian Council of Immigration of Women. 
Con fer ence Minutes. 40-4 1. 



year stated otherwise. In November, after Burn ham forwarded a suggested 

agenda for the next executive meeting of the CCIW, Blair replied that h e 

was "not greatly impressed" with the plans.93 

The new thorn in the immigration department's side was t h e  

outspoken executive commit tee  of the Canadian Council for t h e  

Immigration of Women. Its president was Agnes Dennis of Halifax, wife of 

the late Conservative senator, William Dennis. She was also the vice- 

president of the National Council of Women. Like Dr- Helen Reid, o n  

several occasions Agnes Dennis bypassed Mary Burnham, her liaison w i th  

the depar tment ,  and communica ted  directly with the Minister o f  

Immigration. She becarne more assertive as the influence of the CCIW 

waned; in 1931 she requested an audience with Prime Minister Bennett t O 

bnng the work of the council t o  his a t t en t ion .94  Agnes Dennis was j o i n e d  

on the executive cornmittee by Charlotte Whitton, representing t h e  

Imperia1 Order of Daughters of  the Empire. A prominent professional a n d 

feminist, Whitton was atso the executive secretary of the Canadian Counc i l  

on Child Welfare and an advisor to the League of ~ a t i o n s P 5  The CCiW 

also granted leadership positions t o  women representatives from M a n i t o b a  

and Alberta, recognizing that Canada's western provinces received the b u l k  

of immigrant settlers. The two remaining positions were given to Dr. 

Helen Reid of the Cornmittee of  Mental Hygiene and Mrs. H. P. Plumptre of 

the Red Cross. Al1 members of the executive had experience in civil service  

931bid.. Blair to Bumham. L I  December 1928. 

9"bid., Dennis to  Forke. 29 March 1930; Blair to Cullen, 30 March 1931. 
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or as leaders of voluntary organizations. Mary Burnham was an ex-officio 

member.  

Whether or not Mary Burnham was disturbed by the assertiveness of 

the new CCIW executive is not clear, but there was no evidence found t o  

show that she criticized its ambitious programme or the rnembers' 

insubordinate behaviour. Her position was a delicate one, situated as she 

was between Immigration and Colonization, which employed her, and t h e  

CCIW, which incorporated her moral values. As the verbal sparring 

increased between the CCIW and male bureaucrats in 1928-29, Burn h a m  

rernained detached, sending messages back and forth among the parties 

with Iittle comment. She had, however, oriented herself more toward t h e  

CCIW because of her alienation within the department and her 

unwillingness to abandon reformist ideals. Perhaps she hoped that t h e 

knowledge and experience of the executive committee might Save her  

division from decline. 

The CCiW executive met twice in 1929, in March and September. Its 

recommendations bothered the men in  Immigration and Colon ization 

and brought out Blair's biting wit. He described the Council as "something 

like the League of Nations on a small scale, and. . .I think the best course 

to pursue now, with regard to some of their suggestions, is that of masterly 

inactivity."96 That the department was closing ranks was clear from 

Egan's letter to the CCIW executive in which he stated that he would n O t 

consider adopting policy suggested by an "outside ~ r ~ a n i z a t i o n . " ~ ~  It was 

971bid., Egan to Burnham. 4 

Blair to Egan, 30 March 1929. 
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acceptable for voluntary organizations to offer services to immigrants, b u t 

to attempt a direct influence on policy, as transportation companies ha d 

done, would not be tolerated. Undaunted, Helen Reid aggravated Blair 

with a demand that the CCIW be consulted in al1 matters concerning 

women's migration before the department made any policy changes 

affecting it. Blair complained to Minister Forke that the CCIW " A s  like 

one of those appendages like a person's appendix that gives a good deal of 

trouble sometimes, especially when inflammation sets in, unless cured b y  

a surgical operation. I think 1 would perform this surgical operation O n 

the Canadian ~ouncil ."98 

The collective bad mood of the department also stemmed from the  

House of Commons Select Standing Cornmittee on Agriculture a n d  

Colonization hearings which took place in the winter and spring of 1928. 

Mackenzie King called up the committee as a stratagem to create t h e  

appearance of concern and the willingness to make changes, but in fact 

few changes resulted. The cornmittee's mandate was to "consider a n  d 

report" on the Immigration Act and the regulations of Immigration an d 

Colonization. placing the activi ties of top-level bureaucrats under SC rut i n y 

for several months. Criticism surrounding the numbers and origins of 

immigrants had swelled to a flood. and the department was inundated by 

it, as were the railways. Three department heads were called as witnesses; 

W. J. Egan spent days before the committee just explaining the byzantine 

immigration system and the schemes of voluntary organizations a n d 

businesses. Minister Robert Forke, who seemed to regard the i m m  i gra t i O n 

98~bid..  minutes o f  executive meeting of the CCIW, 30 Septernber 1929; Blair to 
Forke 26 October 1929. 



portfolio as a curse, complained that the public's criticism was 

contradictory with nothing constructive in i The nature of the  

criticism reflected, in  some ways, the nature of the departmentfs policy. 

The Select Standing Cornmittee also took the railway magnates t o  

task, obtaining admissions from the directors of colonization that t hei r 

nomination and follow-up procedures were faulty and did not conform t o  

the spirit of the agreement. The cornmittee recommended significant 

modifications to the Railways Agreement, but this was not a vote of 

confidence for the immigration departrnent since the line of questioning 

the committee took during Egan's testimony suggested that he, as one w ho 

helped frame the agreement, was Iacking in judgment. O 0  

The CCIW held its final convention in November 1929. The 

immigration department sent a strong message by cefusing for a second 

time to reimburse deiegates for their travel expenses. The CCIW, pe rhaps 

aware by now of its impending demise, made a last attempt to embarrass 

the department back ont0 the moral course. Delegates submitted ano t her 

iengthy list of resolutions inctuding a condemnation of the Railways 

Agreement which they said had taken discretionary powers out of the  

hands of "the proper authori ties." l 0  1 Transportation companies wete 

singled out as serious offenders, but it was implied that the department's 

lack of moral commitment was the source of the corruption. 

99~anada.  House of Commons. Debates (1928): 185; and Select Standing Cornmittee. 
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The council's latest resolutions struck Egan and Blair as ou t rageous .  

Along with its usual requests for a larger women's division and m o r e  

funding for Empire Settlement, the CCIW went far beyond the subject o f  

women's migration to condemn Mennonite immigration and wes te rn  

block settlernent, This time, Egan and Blair did not dismiss the CCIW as a 

meddlesome group of ladies insistent upon over-dramatizing t h e 

immigration issue. Tom Moore, president of the Trades and Labour  

Congress (TLC), who had always occupied a seat on the C C W ,  was e l e c t e d  

CClW vice-president in 1929. He was the first and  only man to h o l d  

executive office, and his acceptance implies that the council was trying t o  

strengthen itself by forging closer alliances. The TLC's own conference 

recommendat ions  in 1928 were in keeping with its long-s tanding  

opposition to the importation of unskilled Europeans who, it cha rged ,  

displaced Canadian workers as scab l a b o u r . l 0 2  Nation-wide d i s a p p r o v a l  

of the Railways Agreement, articulated by social reform organiza t ions ,  

labour, and nativist groups aroused concern in Immigration a n  d 

Colonization. The CCIW, o r  "the organization with the big title" that Blair  

found so b o t h e r s o m e , l 0 3  was exhibiting the potential to become a la rger  

urnbrella group incorporating elements of opposition to i m m i g r a t i o n  

policy. The department  decided to sever a11 ties with it to avoid t h e  

appearance that it  might be encouraging such a development. 

The  immigration department ended its refationship with the CCIW i n 

1930, and  Burnham must have been instructed to discourage f u r t h e r  

Io2Trades and Labour Congress of Canada. Resume of Proceedings of the 44th 
Annual Convention. Labour Gazette, 28, 10 (October 1928): LO81. 
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meetings of the organization. President Agnes Dennis wrote a letter t o  

Robert Forke to ask whether any recomrnendations of the CCIW had been 

adopted. The answer was no -104 Blair circulated a memo which told of 

his plans to throw h i s  copies of CCIW conference minutes away.lo5 

The reform ambitions of the women's division and CCIW consti tuted 

a challenge to businesses with an interest in migration, a challenge t h  a t 

could potentiall y diminish the companies' long-standing privileges vis-à- 

vis the immigration department. Female bureaucrats and leaders of 

reform organizations were no match for corporate Canada a n d 

international shipping companies, which had a customary role in creati ng 

and irnpiementing policies to encourage a steady stream of cheap labour. 

This chapter has outlined the corporate response to the reform impulse 

and has demonstrated that the government, despite dabbling in t h e  

reform movement, was committed to serving business interests above 

others. By 1929, the CCIW had lost any influence it once had, and reform 

ideology had been contained within a weakened women's division. 

For high-level bureaucrats in Immigration and Colonization, t h  e 

challenge was to hold onto their discretionary powers. Once the Railways 

Agreement was i n  force they were no longer wilIing to cooperate wit h 

outside organizations or to act as mediators between the irreconcilable 

moral and market camps. As part of their competition with each other, 

businesses and reform groups sought to erode bureaucratic a u  thori t y  ; 

railway companies had done this in 1925, and an emboldened CCIW was 
- 

Io4Ibid., Dennis to Forke. 29 March 1930; and Blair to Dennis. I l  April 1930. 

IoSIbid.. Blair memo. n.d. 



poised to try in 1929. Due to the tendancy of prime ministers a n d  

cabinets to make abrupt and drastic changes in policy throughout t h e  

decade, i t  follows that Egan and Blair were disturbed if not threatened by 

the "new" CCIW. 

Canadian corporations would have likely fought the forces of reform 

whether or not the reform agenda had been advanced by women. So how 

important was gender as a factor in the struggle between moral a n d  

market interests? The general acceptance of separate spheres ideology i n 

this period oriented female bureaucrats toward working with w O me n 

immigrants. While this was in  line with the women's goals (it was after ail 

the CCIW's reason for existence) separate spheres placed high barriers 

around the women's division, preventing it from increasing its influence o r  

responsibilities, Although F. C. Blair considered the women's division t O 

be "part and parcel of the department," the division staff were treated a s  

junior members and Burnham was clearly not among the inner circle of 

supervisors. Left out of many departmental meetings, even those in which 

decisions were made affecting her branch, Burnham had to negotiate from 

a weakened position, and since she was a woman her opinions held less 

value. The different manner in which women officers and railway 

magnates were treated revealed the greater legitimacy given not only t O 

economic concems but to the opinions of men. 

Some of the barriers around the women's division and CCIW were self- 

imposed. Burnham was, as we have seen, more hostile than her male  

colleagues to opening up immigration to non-preferred peoples. It was i n  

part because of her outspoken dislike for Continental Europeans that her  

a branch was limited to working with Empire Settlement cases. The racism 



and class anxieties of fernale officers and CCIW members def ined the i r  

work as much as prevaiting notions of patriarchy. 



Chapter Five  

A Burden "too great for her s h ~ u l d e r s " ~ :  The Closing Yeats 

of the Women's Division 

The women's division did not survive the Great Depression- It was 

gradualiy dismantled during the thirties as immigration dwindled, b u t 

there were other important factors which explain why it faded away, its 

programmes never to be resurrected even though female immigration 

increased again in the second half of the twentieth century. The women's 

division was ultimately a victim of financial retrenchment, as was t h e  

entire immigratior, department, but it is illustrative to examine how its 

demise had already begun by the late 1920s. Several years before the  

economic crisis necessitated a drastic reduction in government spending O n 

immigration programs, the ideological support behind women's assisted 

migration had begun to dissolve. 

This chapter considers how markedly the socio-economic 

environment in which the women's division operated had changed by the 

late 1920s. Less than ten years after it's creation, the women's division's 

programmes were no longer considered vital according to high-ievel m a  le 

bureaucrats and the federal cabinet, and it had also lost much of its 

'RG 76/C-10287/395/56326. Unsigned letter to Jolliffe asking for more resources 
for the women's division and offering to coordinate relief efforts among 
voluntary organizations. The author was concemed that the burden on Canadian 
wornen officers was already too great. 



popular support. On a practicat level. the assisted migration programme 

for British women had failed to meet the need for dornestic labour i n 

Canada, and of the relatively few families that obtained British servants, a 

high nurnber were dissatisfied with the maids' job performance. Moreover, 

debates surrounding Empire Settlement, the "ideal" migrant, and the role of 

anglocentric social reform values in government continued, with pub1 ic 

opinion shifting toward a greater acceptance of non-British immigration. As 

we saw i n  Chapter Four, the government was experiencing pressure to retreat 

frorn its cornmitment to British migration, especially assisted migration. 

Even the reform element, which was losing much of its vitality by the ia te  

twenties, was abandoning anglo-superiority as one of its tenets. 

The women's division and CCIW adhered to materna1 feminism 

throughout the twenties and into the thirties, and these agencies' Iimited 

attempts to adapt to changing times were discouraged. Female officers a n d 

some leaders of voluntary organizations called for con tinued assistance for 

immigrant domestics in  the thirties, claiming their women's work for 

disadvantaged women was more urgently needed than ever. Few were 

willing to listen at that point. The latter section of this chapter looks at t h e  

efforts of the women's division and CCIW to provide at least a modicum of 

assistance to unemployed women and deportees as Ottawa abandoned its 

support for the British immigrant. 

The British general servant's lack of experience still plagued t h e  

women's division in the late 1920s. The British OSC and the SOSBW were i n 

favour of "domestic science" training programmes and had frequen t l  y 

a suggested such throughout the twenties, not least because Britain was also 



experiencing a shortage of trained servants. By training working-class 

women for housework overseas, the OSC would ease the United Kingdom's 

unemployment problem and might steer dominion recruiters away from 

the dwindling pool of bona fide British domestics who could easily find 

work close to home.2 The budget was another factor; year after year. the  

British government was embarrassed by its failure to spend the monies 

allocated for Empire ~ettlement.3 The establishment of officia1 I y-sponsored 

training facilities was suggested as a method to increase expenditures a n d 

while showing that quality and job performance were also Britain's 

concerns. 

The numbers of Empire Settlement immigrants was rising in the late 

1920s. part of a general trend of increased immigration. The Canadian 

government abolished passage loans in 1926 under the Aftercare Agreement 

and replaced them with grants to simplify the system. The price of 

steamship tickets was reduced to two pounds for domestics to make the 

journey even more affordable. Although the women's division a n d 

voluntary organizations were pleased to receive more Empire Set t lemen t 

domestics, they questioned the wisdom of simply reducing passage rates 

which encouraged a greater quantity of immigrants without respect t o  

quality. Increasing the sheer number of female immigrants would d o  

nothing to improve employer satisfaction. The division officers' close 

involvement with immigrants and employers made them vulnerable t o  

criticism from both parties, and so they were in favour of training t O 

2 ~ l a k e l e y ,  439; and Gothard in Constantine. 83-84. 

31an Drummond. British Economic Policy and the Empire. 1919- 1939 (London  : 
George Allen and Unwin, 1972): 95. 



irnprove the household working skills of immigrant domestics and build a 

better reputation- 

The women's division wanted to expand its training ventures after 

Britain and Australia opened a joint servant training facility in 1927. 

Located in England, the Market Harborough training hostel accepted w O men 

who wished to emigrate to Australia but who tacked experience in domestic 

work.4 There was certainly an element of keeping up with the other 

dominions involved in the Canadian wornen's division's support for 

training programmes. In Canada, training for domestic servants was on l y 

occasionally available at some of the women's hostets, such as in Toronto 

where recent immigrants took lessons in Canadian cooking and c leani ng 

methods. To give the tessons a professional, scientific tone, the instructors 

stressed the "theoretical" aspects of the job including, "Why tea should 

never be oversteeped" and the "Medicinal use of ~e mo n ade. "5 

Comprehensive training, however, had never been a large part of aftercare 

because immigrants were supposedly experienced servants. The w omen's 

division did arrange for servants to take oral examinations at McGill 

University for a brief period. Graded on a pasdfail basis, they were 

encouraged by the division in 1928 as a way to give domestic service a 

professional character. Very tittle mention was made of these tests; they 

may have been intimidating to immigrant women and apparently did little 

to impress employers. 6 

"Plant, A Survey of Volrtntary Effort, 1 07.  

S~~ 76/C-t0248/338/356358. Dornestic Science Lessons of  the Toronto Women's 
Hostel, 1922. 

6~~ 76K-47791116/22787. Burnham memo, 1928. 



Emigrant training programmes had been discussed at the Imperia1 

Conference of 1923 but were not regarded by Canada a t  that time as a 

necessary or  worthwhile investment-  Funding for such ventures, as u sua l ,  

was the major sore point between Britain and Canada. By 1938, however,  

senior bureaucrats Blair, Little, and Forke consulted with OSC Secretary G. F. 

Plant and were convinced that  adding a training component  to the Empire  

Settlement Agreement could be beneficial. provided thai  a joint fundi  n g  

plan was developed. Mary Bumharn, who had for a long time wished t O 

expand training programmes in "housewifery" was enthusiastic,  but De pu  t y  

Minister Egan was harder to  persuade- By October Egan was on side a n d 

drawing up plans for women's training hostels in England, Scotland, a n d 

~ a l e s . 7  As far as  Egan was concerned, the most at tractive aspect of t h e  

training hostel proposal was Britain's willingness to provide the majority o f  

the funding through the Ministry of  Labour. Canada agreed to c o n t r i b u t e  

twenty dollars for each trainee, of  which fifteen was supplied by Ottawa a n d  

the remaining five by either Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan. or  ~ l b e r t a . 8  

To  Immigration and  Colonization, the hostels would serve a n o  t h e r  

important purpose by screening out undesirable women. Burn ham loo ked  

on training as a step which might bring some vigor back into h e r  

programmes and improve employer satisfaction with British servants. 

In 1929, four Canadian training centres for wornen opened in London,  

Cardiff, Newcastle-on-Tyne. and  Millersneuk near Glasgow. Gladys Pott of  

'RG 76lC- 1024913401359252. Blair and Little to Forke, 5 October 1928; Blair to 
Burnharn, 24 February 1928; Egan to Blair. 4 October 1938; unsigned memo 1928. 
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the SOSBW officiaIly oversaw the hostels, but in  fact it was local churches 

and emigration societies which ran the  m .9 Unexpectedly, t h e 

administration of the hostels became a source of tension between t h e  

women's division and some members of British emigration societies. Two 

hostels were religiously based, the London hostel, run by Dominican nuns, 

and the Anglican Church A m y ' s  Cardiff centre, and the matrons were 

loathe to accept trainees who were not of their respective denominations. 

Immigration and Colonization requested to step in and take charge of t h e  

programmes, but unless Ottawa provided more in the way of funding i t 

could not expect to extend much influence into training facilities across t h e  

sea. 10 

The value of t h e  eight-week training programmes came into question 

as soon as the first parties of trained domestics landed in Canada. It was 

apparent that these women were not going to outshine those who came 

before them; their training had not, according to employers, prepared t h e  m 

for the specific working conditions in the Canadian household. As a qua1 i t y  

control measure, Mary Burnham sent one of her officers, C. M. Charlesworth, 

to Britain to investigate hostel classes and trainee selection proced ures . 

Charlesworth was dissatisfied by the hostels she visited, in particular a t 

Cardiff because of the "free and easy" attitude of the teachers and trainees 

there. The hostel's matron was admonished to behave as i f  she were a Stern 

Canadian employer and treat the girls "in the light of maids." 

Charlesworth also noted that kitchen equipment was in bad condition a n  d 

- - 

9 ~ G  7 6 K -  10249/340/359252. Egan memo, December 1928. 
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the cooking lessons lacked "Canadian content ." Her concem about trai nees' 

ignorance of salad making and cooking with fruit. two skills demanded b y  

Canadian mistresses, revealed her belief that British and Canadi an l i fes ty les 

were quite different. The most the visiting officer could do to irnprove t h e  

programme was to exercise her authority over selection, and she t u r n e d  

away nurnerous "doubtful" applicants recruited by the British NCW a n d 

churches. It was obvious, Charlesworth reported to her supervisor, t h  a t  

these British organizations were not committed to sending wholesome 

women to Canada, as evidenced by the number of lazy, bow-legged trainees 

taking up space in the hostels. In communication with the Ottawa office. 

she concluded that the hostels would probably not improve the quality of 

the British h o u s e ~ o r k e r . ~  l 

Canadian ernployers of domestic servants agreed. Scathing cri ticism 

flowed in after employers received the trained "girls." A Regina resident 

complained that "The eight week course that these girls have taken seerns a 

decided waste of time if none of them have gained any more knowledge 

than Mary and she is hopelessly slow." Another Westerner wrote, "...really 

the poor girl is as green as can be ... she says herself they were not taught j us t  

told to do  things."12 The women's division had difficulty defending itself 

against these grievances even though it was not directly responsible for t h e  

quality of the trainees, After almost a decade of "careful" selection a n d 

tutelage, the division's assurances that the system was irnproving rang 

hollow. Employers were losing faith in the division and in Empire 

'Ibid., Charlesworth report. 22 August 1929. 
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Settlement in general,  cal l ing the programme a "farce." Another e m p l o y e r ' s  

c la im that she preferred an  untra ined Canad ian  domes t i c  "anytirne" to a 

trained one  from the Old Country  Ieft no doubt  that  being Bntish in o r i g i n  

had little value on the servant  m a r k e t . 1 3  The  sen t iments  expressed i n 

these Ietters point to  a suspicion o n  the part of employers  that the issue r a n  

beyond the women's division's regulations; perhaps  t h e  nub of the p r o b l e m  

was  a weakness in the  British character. 

Training hostels for domestics were a m o n g  several t r a i  n i n g 

programmes under Empire Settlement. Ottawa had a l s o  agreed to provide a 

portion of the funding for British families a n d  juveniles to I e a r n  

hornesteading.  Qui te  popu la r  a t  the outset,  i t  was expected that t h e s e  

farming schemes, like servant training, could hardly g o  wrong. Advocaies o f  

Empire Sett lement praised these initiatives as  providing the piece of t h e  

puzzle which would finally make assisted migrat ion the  great success it w a s  

meant  to be. Unfor tunate ly ,  none of the training schemes  fared well. T h e  

involvernent  of so many levels of g o v r m m e n t  m a d e  for an e x t r e r n e l y  

complex system with a tendency for adminis t ra t ive  breakdown. resulting i n 

the  isolation of i l l -prepared fami lies on primit ive farms. The h igh  ly-  

publicized farmer training schemes were plagued by problems of s e  l e c t i o n  

and placement. and  by low retention rates on the  land.14 

The British immigran t  in Canada was increasingly defined a s  a 

problem. As scheme after scheme foundered, English Canadians  w e r e  

concluding that the British were profoundly d i sappo in t ing  a s  n e w c o m e r s .  

I3Ibid. Letter, 4 May 1929. 
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Quite simply, they failed consistently to meet Canadian standards of t h e  

ideal settler, leading Canadians of British heritage to question the i r 

assumption of an enduring kinship between themselves and people of t h e  

British Isles. Farmers, resource industry brass, as well as employers of 

servants voiced their cornplaints to the immigration department, calling 

the British slow and lazy workers. Members of Parliament, in their frequen t 

attacks on the Liberal's immigration policy, seized upon the seeming 

inability of British immigrants to succeed in Canada despite loans, grants,  

and extensive aftercare- Financial assistance had turned these so-called 

ideal migrants into "sissies or mollycoddles," incapable of "honest, plodding 

toil." Agnes Macphail, who had favoured the British preference policy i n 

the early twenties, announced to the House in 1928 that "There is nothing 

as fine as an Englishman, but 1 th ink they have a high average of duds."lS 

Senior bureaucrats in Immigration and Colonization were d s o  growing more  

doubtful about the possibility of recruiting eligible emigrants through th e 

department's British offices, and pinpointed changes in the character of t h e 

British people as a major hurdle. Because of the advances of unions a n d 

social legislation, the British expected steady wages and job security, a n  d 

lacking these things, they expected the government to provide assistance. 

Deputy Minister Egan received a report from immigration de par t  men t 

agents overseas stating that forty-two per cent of British men interviewed 

were asking, "How much is the dole in Canada?" In Egan's opinion, British 

men and women lacked the "steadfastness of purpose" necessary to be good 

servants or pioneer settlers, and so perhaps the policy of providing 

lSCanada, House of Commons, Debates. 3 (1928): 3885. 3912. 



assistance to the British should be reconsi dered. l6 Prime Minister King's 

own 1928 Select Standing Cornmittee on Agriculture and Colon izat ion 

suggested that the results of Empire Settlement were meager in terms of t h e  

amount of effort and money spent on the programme. 

The imperial government repeatedly assured Canada that it never 

regarded migration as a substitute for social assistance, but its assertive 

promotion of Empire Settlement betrayed its interests and put Canada o n  

the defensive. Few Canadians objected to such initiatives as the 3000 

Family Scheme. nor was importing domestic servants crïticized in  principle. 

However, certain schemes orchestrated by Britain in the late 1920s 

overstepped the boundaries Canada had set down in the 1923 agreement. 

An event that aroused a good deal of negative publicity was the harvester 

movement, - or miners' scheme, of 1928. The plan originated with the British 

Ministry of Labour, always on the lookout for emigration opportunities for 

surplus workers. A total of 8449 men. mostly miners. were hastily recrui ted 

and sent to the Canadian West to help bnng in the 1928 harvest. 

Mackenzie King did not agree to accept the men unt i l  Britain a n d  

transportation companies agreed to assume the full cost, including re turn 

fare to Britain if the migrants did not succeed. Ill-prepared for the task 

expected of thern, the workers protested that employment conditions h a d  

been misrepresented, while Canadian officiais labeled them as lazy ingrates 

or agitators who were unwilling to fulfi l l  their obligations. Over seventy-five 

per cent of the migrants retumed to Bntain before the winter had passed.17 

I6RG 76/C-4779/ 1 l6/22787. Con ference of the Canadian Council of the 
Immigration o f  Women, Minutes. 1928, 19. 
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@ The irnperial government's last chance to prove that such a scheme could 

work had ended in dismal failure. 

A 1929 British inter-departmental committee report revealed t h e  

extent of misunderstanding between Britain and Canada on the migration 

issue. The report claimed that Canada, a new country, hnd not yet 

undergone the process of labour specialization; therefore, "The man who 

will turn his hand to anything gets on." It aiso said that Canada lacked a 

poor law system like Britain's "...because she has never needed one." As 

long as Canada's western lands were unsettled and its demand for servants 

was so high, how could poverty be a serious issue? The comrnittee reasoned 

that the barrier to the felicitous settlernent of millions was Canada 's  

prejudice against the British unemployed who were being unfairl y d e e  med 

unfit  migrants, As a first step to overcome this attitudinal barrier, t h e  

comrnittee planned io educate Canadians about the Old Country's rigid 

social and occupationat hierarchies which made changing jobs difficult for 

Britons, and convince them that emigration thus remained the only 

acceptable option for many people in difficult financial strai ts -18 This 

approach represented a type of patemalism offensive to the dominions, a n d  

had the effect of increasing Canada's suspicions that Britain's emi grat ion 

policy deasions were dictated primari ly  by interna1 economic and social 

considerations. It was true that Canada had always adjusted its 

immigration policy to meet its needs foremost, but as the receiving country 

5:  W. A. Carrothers. Emigrcztion front the British Ides (London: P .  S. King and Son. 
1929): 269; Schultz, 164- 165. 
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it insisted that its self-interested policy was normal and justified: Can ada  

was, after all, taking on another country's cast-offs for the long tem. 

Canadians were bothered by what appeared to be another British 

character flaw. The tendency of some British immigrants, specifically t h e 

English, to put on a superior air touched a sensitive Canadian nerve. 

Whether this sense of superiority wns realiy expressed or merely a figment of 

the Canadian imagination is arguable, but it was an important issue for 

Canadians who resented any suggestion that they were regarded a s  

colonials. Native-bom Canadians had endured English airs for over a 

century, but they were especially insulted when assisted, that is lower-class 

in their understanding, English immigrants appeared to harbour a sense of 

superiority. This behaviour was especially inappropriate for i mmi gran t 

domestics. Several publications warned potential immigrants agai nst e acting in a supercilious manner or questioning Canadian ways, i ncludi ng 

Burnham's pamphlet, House Work in canada.19 Staff at the women's 

hostels noted that some English girls expected a fuss to be made over t h e  m 

upon their amival, despite their humble origins and occupation. "1 confess 

the difficulty we have in dealing with these English girls ..." one hostel 

worker wrote, "[They] could not get dong with a n y b o d y . " ~ O  Employers t o o  

complained that their English servants were "overbearing" and " i mpuden t . "  

A prominent Kingston businessman told Burnham that he was "fed up with 

these Old Country girls ... there seems to be no pleasing t hem. "21 It is 

I 9 R ~  76K-10439/621/920675. See also Ella Sykes. A Horne-Help in Canada (London: 
Smith. Elder and Company, 1912): 127, 177. 
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notable that t h e  expectations and behaviour of these servants were 

interpreted as expressions of English egotism, The immigrants may have 

been registering their disappointment with the tutelage system or w i t h 

working conditions in Canada- The realities of work and life in North 

America were quite often out of line with descriptions the emigrants h a d  

received from pamphlets and recruiters in Bntain. In any case, hostel 

matrons and wornen officers were analyzing the issue in terms of class an  d 

the imperial relationship. Canadian wornen officers and mistresses were 

adamant that an immigrant's English ethnicity should not permit her t o  

transcend class boundaries, at least while she was a servant. 

In view of the women's division's connection with Empire Settlement, 

it is essential to examine English Canada's changing attitudes toward British 

peoples in order to understand the. division's demise. Historian Howard 

Palmer identified the 1920s as the period in which the "melting pot" a n d  

"mosaic" metaphors of immigrant assimilation began to gain acceptance 

among English ~ a n a d i a n s . 2 2  The objection to the influx of non-British 

peoples raised by the women's division, labour, and some reform 

organizations was rivated by the opinion that part of the basis of Canadian 

nationhood. like American nationhood, was that immigrants of diverse 

origins had made positive contributions. The following section discusses 

how a greater tolerance toward European ethnic groups, along the lines of 

Clifford Sifton's views, grew among certain segments of Canadian society i n 

2 2 ~ e e  Howard Palmer. "Reluctant Hosts." 



the twenties, and how this took place concurrently with the public's 

disenchantment with the British immigrant. 

As debates about Empire Settlement and the Railways Agreement 

raged, what occurred was a cornparison of "success rates" of British versus 

foreign newcomers, especially in terms of their performance as western 

settlers. The image of the pioneering foreigner. long-suffering a n d 

appreciative of the opportunities given to him or her, contrasted sharply 

with that of the British harvester who al1 too willingly went on the dole. o r  

so it was believed. These perceptions challenged accepted definitions of 

immigrant fitness. The Continental European's ability to make good in t h e  

Canadian West was documented in the 1926 Census of the Prairie Provinces. 

A series of statistics showed that more Continental farmers owned their l a n d  

than did native-born Canadians or immigrants from Britain or the United 

States, The British made up a higher proportion of agricultural labourers 

and tenant farrners than did Continentals. Finally, Continentals re ma i  ned 

on the land longer as well, tending not to move to urban areas as quickly a s  

other groups, and they retired at a later age on average than ot her  

farrners.23 Important factors having a major bearing on success, such a s  

the lack of farming experience of many British harvesters or the timing of 

arrival, were not  given much consideration when immigrant groups were 

compared- 

Such statistics diminished the concern that foreign immigrants posed 

a serious threat to the social and economic order. As long as foreigners were 

given a fair chance they exhibited an extraordinary tenacity and will t O 

2 3 ~ e n s u s  of the Prairie Provinces, 1926 (Ottawa: Bureau of Statistics, 1931). 



succeed that native-born Canadians admired and wished to consider as a 

basic component of the Canadian national character. The hopes that t h e  

host society had for the British immigrant were transferred to some extent 

ont0 the foreigner, particularly the Continental European. A new view of 

immigrants was emerging which allowed for the successful assimilation of 

foreigners as part of an evolutionary process to bnng about a distinct 

Canadian ethnic type. No longer antithetical to British stock, the foreigner 

could blend into the whole. Whether this phenomenon was described i n 

terms of a melting pot, rnosaic, or new fabric woven from the threads of 

many nations, it points to a growing acceptance of European immigration 

as a necessary part of Canada's growth and prosperity.24 

An interesting figure whose work displayed this  ai t  i t udi na i 

a transformation was author and federal bureaucrat Robert Stead. Whi le 

serving as Director of Publicity for the Department of Immigration a n d  

Colonization from 1919 to 1936, Stead turned out several popular works of 

poetry and fiction including Grain, a 1926 novel of prairie realism. We c an 

examine the evolution of Stead's nationalist thought most easily th roug h 

his volume of poetry entitled, The Empire Builders. As its name impties, 

Tlze Empire Builders acknowledges the imperial tie, but its poems focus less 

o n  praising Britain and instead concentrate on the nation-building forces of 

Canada's unique geography and climate. Battling with the e le men ts 

molded "haggard, huddled, [and) homeless" immigrants into Can ad ians. 

24P. M .  Bryce. The Value of the Continental Immigrant to Canada (Ottawa. 1928): 
Foster. Kate, Our Canadiun Mosaic (Toronto: Dominion Council o f  the YWCA, 1926). 
See also Robert England, The Central European lmmigrant in Canada (Toronto: 
MacMillan. 1929); A, J.  Hunter, A Friendly Adventrire: Tlze Story of the United 
Chrirch Mission arnong New Canadians at Teitlon. Manitoba (Toronto: United 
Church of  Canada. 1929). 



In the poem "The Mixer" Stead personifies Canada, who explains t h e  

supernütural process of race creation: 

"1 mix 'ern. mix 'em. mix lem. though the gods may 
stand aghast 

As I turn them out Canadians--Canadians at iast! 

and: 

In the city. on the prairie, in the forest. in the camp, 
In the mountain-ctouds of color [sicl, in the fog-white 

river darnp 
From Atlantic to Pacific. from the Great Lakes to 

the Pole 
I am mixing strange ingredients into a common 

whole; 

It is important to note that in the pre-war edition of this poem. people of 

colour were excluded from the mixing process. In the 1933 printing, a new 

version allowed the "Black and white and many-tinted, brown a n d  

e yellow/dark and fair" to undergo the "transformation in my fiery furn-/ace 

bl as t "25 which denotes Stead's greater tolerance for ethnic and raci al 

diversity. It was a bold departure to daim that even Asians and biacks, so 

reviled in Canada at the time. could be salvaged. In another poem, "The 

Mothering," Stead expands on the idea of Canadians as a distinct ethnic 

group. This piece describes the western settler as a lover and the Canadian 

wilderness as his beloved who must suffer the pangs of "race-birth," or t h e  

bringing fonh of this distinct people.26 To Stead, national unity came 

from the people's shared experience in Canada. 

'SStead, Robert, The Empire Bliilders (Toronto: Musson. 1923): 23-27. This volume 
first appeared in 1908, and went through revisions after Worfd War 1. Several 
poems were added, incorporating Stead's responses to Canada's aid to Britain in 
wartime and then his pacifistic visions for the post-war world. 



Assisting foreign newcomers in the West was a calling of m a n y  

Protestant reformers, especially üfter the Railways Agreement came i n t O 

effect. These home missionaries, as they were called, were among t h e  

strongest advocates of a more inclusive view of Canadian nationhood, a n d 

because they worked directly with recent immigrants in rural and u rban  

settings they were recognized as authorities on immigrant behaviour a n d 

belief systems. Home missionaries, many of whom were members of 

churches with representation on the CCIW, shared the concem that once 

foreigners were approved for sailing, they received less consideration t h a n 

imported commodities. Careful selection meant little without aftercare 

which to them meant sustained, persona1 involvement for perhaps se ver al 

years, not just a few days. 

AS "experts," these missionaries wrote numerous books airning t O 

introduce various immigrant groups in  Canada to a popular addience. One  

of the earliest and perhaps best known of these books was Strangers rv i th in  

Orrr Gntes ,  written in 1909 by James Shaver Woodsworth, a Methodist 

minister and settlement worker who was later elected to Parliament as a Co- 

operative Commonwealth Federation rnember. The works of o the r  

Protestant men and women were in the same vein, with many appearing 

after the formation of the United Church of Canada in 1925. The United 

Church had an active Board of Home Missions which sent members West 

and published their memoirs. Authors of the twenties built O n 

Woodsworth's social gospel foundation and ascribed to many of his theories 

on ethnic differences, but they tended to put less emphasis on an e thnic  

hierarchy. They strongly believed in the  superiority of British institut ions, 

and this formed the basis of their Canadianization efforts. But the reform 



a movement's pre-1920s focus on anglo-superiority had been softened 

considerably, to the point where it was admitted that foreign immigrants 

had and would continue to make positive contributions to society, 

changing it as it changed them. Canada was founded upon strong British 

institutions which could accommodate a certain amount of diversity a n d 

remain intact- A United Church missionary stationed in Teulon, Manitoba, 

confidently argued that "The Melting Pot Melts Us T O O . " ~ ~  

The emergence of the new Canadian ethnic type was not something t O 

be left to chance. Home missionaries, who were joined in t hei r 

Canadianization efforts by other public social workers and teachers, saw 

themselves as parental figures responsible for guiding this process so t h  a t  

immigrants' negative cultural traits might be suppressed whiie their  

positive ones were allowed to develop. Thcy  feared that ethnic peoples i n 

close-knit rural settlements and urban ghettos were Iikely to remain in t h e  

clutches of Old World superstitions; Eastern Orthodox Catholics were 

believed to have this tendency. Missionaries disapproved of governmen t 

encouragement of rural group settiement, since groups which "'hive upr i n 

solid 'blocks"' remained isolated and culturally i m mature  .28 Finnish a n d 

Slavic communities presented another danger, as they were considered 

fertile ground for the "seeds of Bolshevism" to take r 0 0 t . ~ ~  With careful 

application of Christian principfes these scholarly and missionary "nation- 

2 9 ~ o b e n  England. The Central Ettropean Immigrant in Canada (Toronto: 
Macmillan, 1929): 39-40; a l so  s e e  Hunter, 39. 



builders ... apostles of the highest type of Canadian ci tizenshipW3O not onl y 

saved souls but fostered national unity and capitalist economi c 

development. The Reverend F. W. Cassillis-Kennedy, Superintendent of 

Anglican missions to the Japanese in  Canada, explained: 

If Canada could  cake a more persona1 in teres t  in the peoples  s h e  
receives f rom o the r  lands, and  adopt  a more mother ly  a t t i tude  in h e r 
deal ings  with them, teaching,  gu id ing  a n d  advis ing them, h o  l d i  n g  
them by t h e  hand. as it were, until t hey  are ab le  to walk alone. t h e  
immigra t ion  p rob lem would become less o f  a n igh tmare  t o  us. I f  
only  we have the  wisdom to exclude h e n c e f o r t h  al1 i m m i g r a n t s  o f  
infer ior  ca l ibre ,  and  to nour i sh  p roper iy  those  we d o  admi t  w i t h i n  
our  boundar ies ,  Canada may be the s c e n e  o f  the grea tes t  h u m a n  

evolution which t h e  modern world has  w i t n e ~ s e d . ~ ~  

Advocates of the melting pot ideology stopped well short of supporting a n 

open door immigration policy. The above description of immigration as a 

"nightmare" attests to an enduring assimilation anxiety. One of t heir  

purposes in publishing, however, was to shift blame for unemployment a n  d 

the slow pace of settlement away from foreign immigrants. Missionaries 

criticized the government and transportation companies for creating t h  e 

nightmare by reneging on promises to pive settlers a "square dea1."32 They 

were struck by the irony of having to serve as missionaries in their ow n 

country, but in the name of Christian duty and national progress they were 

willing to do the follow-up work that those responsible for immigration h a d  

neglected. 

3 0 ~ n g l a n d .  preface .  

3 1 ~ u o t e d  in W. G. Smith. Biiilding the Nation: A Study of Some Probierns 
Concern ing rhe Churclzes ' Relation to  the Immigrants (Toronto: Canada  Council of 
t h e  Missionary Education Movement a n d  the Ryerson Press, 1922): LOO. 



A not totally dissimilar attitude toward cultural pluralism in Canada 

found voice through the Native Sons of Canada, a fraternal association of 

professionals and businessmen which was founded in  1921 and grew t o  

include local chapters across the country by the late 1920s. In her article 

on the Native Sons, historian Mary Vipond explained that t h i s  group based 

its nationalist thought as much on anti-British sentiment as on opposition 

to foreign i r n r n i g r a t i ~ n . ~ ~  The Native Sons agreed with the perception of 

British i rnmigrants as "dole-spoil t loafers. "34 They rejected anglo- 

superiority, focusing instead on gaining converts to their belief in a n 

evolutionary process taking place toward "one great v i d e  race -- 

CANA DI ANS."^^ Many mernbers refused to identify with Britain because the 

imperial relationship kept Canada in a dependent position politically a n d 

hindered the development of this new race. Fed up with Canada's historic 

preoccupation with al1 things British, the association aimed to educate the 

public about Canadian history and literature, "Ere the phoenix of Canadian 

nationhood can rise new-bom from the ashes of colonialism, provi ncialism 

and imperialisrn."36 Vipond pointed out that the Native Sons were 

somewhat ambivalent toward European immigration; like the h O me 

missionaries they did not favour a huge influx of Europeans, but 

anticipated the "btending" of those already in the country. Membership i n 

33Vipond, Mary. "Nationalism and Nativism: The Native Sons of Canada in the 
1920s" Canadian Review of Stxldies in Nationalism (1982): 81-95 passim.  

33~ative Sons of Canada, The Beaver Canada First, 7 June 1928. t .  

3S~bid.. 84. 

3 6 ~ h e  Beaver Canada First, 17 M a y  1928. 2. 



the organization was not open to the British-born, but only to those bon i n 

Canada, a strong statement regarding the organization's an t i -i  mperi al i s t 

sentiment and its willingness to accept some ethnic (but not racial) 

di versi ty -37 The nationalist thought of the home missionaries and Native 

Sons of Canada emphasized foremost the need for loyalty to Canada; t hey 

believed that a sense of allegiance to their own country had been retarded 

and diluted by the imperial connection. British immigrants who espoused 

anglo-superiority were considered to have as much troublesome C U  1 tural 

baggage as those of non-British heritage. The fact that foreign immigrants 

did not have a sentimental attachment to Britain or a belief in anglo- 

superiority made them worthy candidates for Canadian citizenship in t h e 

eyes of Protestant missionaries and the Native sonse38 More so than the  

British, Continental immigrants were culturally malleable because they d i  d 

not wish to transform Canada into the nation(s) they had left. 

In light of these attitudes, the women's division appeared to be a n 

agency that was not changing with the times. While British preference was 

not entirely out of favour, the division's image was not helped by its close 

association with empire-building. It had been effectively locked into t h e  

Empire Settlement programme and was not able to branch out to serve non- 

British immigrants, unlike private or church-sponsored migration societies. 

After the British training hostel scheme flagged, the officers were nearly ou t  

3 8 ~ h e  term "citizenship" is problernatic since there was in fact no such thing as 
tegal Canadian citizenship until 1946. What is important here is that the term was 
used by such authors as Foster and England, and by women's division supervisor 
Burnham. indicating that the concept of a uniquely Canadian citizenship was 
gaining acceptance. See Palmer's Relrrctant Hosts ,  28, regarding foreign 
i m m i g r a n t s .  



of options to improve their record. The govemment was not about to allow 

it to include large numbers of foreign women in its programmes, and in the 

meantirne. voluntary associations such as the United Church had s tepped 

in to work with the non-British newcorners. Prime Minister Mackenzie King, 

claiming he had known al1 dong that assisted migration was doomed t o  

fail, refused to consider any more Empire Settlement proposals from 

 ond don .39 The reform-era approach to immigration policy with its 

emphasis on British peoples, especially British women, as civilizers had bee n 

eclipsed by one similar to the laissez-faire policy of the Sifton era. Before 

the 1920s came to a close, the women's division had seen its day. 

The devastating effect of the stock market crash of 1929 was a setback 

to the greater acceptance of non-British immigrants, but in the socio- 

economic climate of Canada in the 1930s it was just as disadvantageous t o  

be a British immigrant as a foreign immigrant. The British in Canada were 

not treated with leniency; in  fact, they were deported in Car greater numbers 

than the non-British. The increase in British migration on the eve of the  

Great Depression indeed meant many immigrants were stranded i n  C an ada 

without resources, Immigration and Colonization, with the exception of the 

women's division, showed little concern for the immigrants' plight. The 

department was absorbed in its own struggle to survive. 

Immigration and Colonization had to perform a difficult balancing 

act to address the  conflicting demands placed upon it in the 1930s. First, 

there was an increase in  anti-immigrant sentiment as native-born 

3 9 ~ ~  hu l tz. 167. 



Canadians  closed ranks and compia ined  that recent (and not so r e c e n t )  

arrivals had taken "their" jobs. Acute unemployment  meant that m a n  y 

native-bom Canadians were compelled to  migrate within their own c o u n t r y  , 

going on the move in search of work. In 1933, the worst year of  the crisis. a s  

much as  31 per cent of the nation's workers were unemployed,  and m a n  y 

more were underemployed and barely making a living.40 Even the d e  m a n  d 

for domest ic  servants had declined drastically. Many of the a v a i l a b l e  

domest ic  service positions were filled by Canadian women who no  l o n g e r  

shunned such menial work, traditionally the domain of immigrants.  It w a s  

evident by spring of 1930 that there was no longer a need to import  l abou r ,  

and  admitt ing any immigrants other than those with capital would o u t r a g e  

the public. Provincial and municipal  governments were among the l o u d e s t  

opponents  of immigration since they were responsible for relief in the e a r l y  

a years of the Depression. On the other  hand, there was pressure exerted o n  

the immigrat ion depar tment  from reform organizations and  c hu rc  hes ,  

asking that  recent immigrants who  "came in good faith" be treated w i t h  

fairness since hard times made victims of m a n y . 4 1  This was also t h e  

opinion of the British government which, as we shall see, was not anxious t o  

re-admit i ts nationals. 

Soon after the 1930 Conservative victory, Prime Minister R. B. B e n n e t t  

suspended the Empire Sett lement Agreement, and cancellat ion of t h e  

Railways Agreement soon followed. The new Cabinet amended order- i  n- 

council P. C. 183, reinstating the monetary  requirement for al1 i m m i g r a n t s ,  

"OB ryan D. Pal mer. Working Class Experiencr:  Rerh inking the Hisrory of 
Canadian Labour, 1800- 1991 (Toronto: McCIelland & Stewart, 1992): 24 1 .  

" RG 76lC- lO288/395/563236. Dominion Council YWCA to Gordon, 13 June 193 1.  



e and issued instructions to immigration agents and voluntary organizations 

in Europe to cease recruitment act i v i t i e ~ . ~ ~  The departmen t's raison d'être 

was evaporating and many of its agents had become redundant. 

As one of its first cost-cutting measures, the department's e mi grat ion 

offices in Europe underwent staff reductions, and by 1931 several offices h a d  

closed. The women's division retained seven officers in Britain t h  ro ug h 

1930, but by 1931 only two remained. There was still a need for a small 

number of train conductresses since some women and children were 

permitted to join families that could afford to support them, but the 

nurnber of conductresses was reduced frorn eleven to nine. Occasional 

small parties of single women who had pre-arranged employment before 

Bennett had ordered a halt to immigration were also permitted to sai1.43 

Steamship companies, however, which hired and paid ship conductresses 

under agreement with the immigration department, decided unilaterally t o  

abolish conductress positions in June, 1930. Bumham was outraged by this . 

decision which, she said, damaged the public's confidence in the women's 

division. To be sure, it revealed to the public her almost total lack of 

authority, but she held that such a decision based entirely on financial 

considerations also reflected badly on the entire department. F. C. Blair 

brushed off her complaints. reminding her that cost-cutting was pararno u n  t 

for businesses as well as government, and the department could no longer 

require ships to provide chaperones for small parties of women.44 

Jacanada. Annual Departmental Reports (1930-31). Depsrtment o f  Immigration 
and Colonization, 66 and 73. 

J 4 R ~  76/C- 1067 l/6O4/889 1 1 1 .  Joint letter from representatives of the CPR. White 

a Star, Anchor-Donaldson companies to Immigration and Colonization. 16 lune 1930; 



An editorial in a 1933 edition of the Toronto Daify Star remarked 

that owing to the onset of hard economic times, the Department of 

Immigration and Colonization had almost "lost its job." It went on to h e a p  

sarcastic praise on officials for managing to shift focus and keep occupied 

by creating a "Department of ~ e ~ o r t a t i o n . " ~ 5  There is no doubt that t h e  

immigration department feared for its own survival, and therefore directed 

its bureaucratic machinery toward identifying and dealing wi th " pro b le m " 

immigrants to give the appearance that it's work was indispensable. 

The immigration bureaucracy of the 1930s continued to be a site of 

conflict between male and female officials; this tirne, the struggle revoived 

around deportation procedures and their rneaning for immigrant women. 

According to the women's division, SOSBW, and their affiliated social re form 

associations, reducing financial costs could only increase the moral costs of 

wornen's migration. This, they claimed, was evident after ship's 

conductresses were laid off; rumours were circulating that male passengers 

were rnolesting women and c h i ~ d r e n . ~ ~  Having lost its influence over t h e  

sea voyage portion of migration, the division concentrated on the urgent 

problem of aftercare for unemployed Empire Settlement women, many of 

whom had no kinship networks in Canada on which to rely. With so man y 

women in dire financial straits, it was feared that they were more likely t O 

faIl victim to the white slave trader or engage in prostitution out of 

d e ~ ~ e r a t i o n . ~ ~  

Burnham to Blair, 18 October 1933; Blair to Burnham, 20 October 1933. 

45RG 7 6 K -  lO288/395/563236. Toronto Daily Star. 9 Ianuary 1933. 

36RG 76. C-10671, vol. 604, file 8891 1 1 .  Bumham to Blair, 18 October 1933. 
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In the early thirties, the federal Cabinet allowed the women's division 

to continue its follow-up activities as established in the Aftercare Agreement 

of 1926. For the government to suspend follow-up work for women would 

have been unpopular and regarded as cruel. Unlike men, women were not 

expected to be economically self-sufficient, nor were they feared as vi O len t 

radicals. instead, immigrant women had to be protected from criminals a s  

well as from themselves with the guiding hand of female officers. The 

fernale staff in  Ottawa was reduced to only a handful of employees, b u t  

several were transferred to Toronto and Montreal to do investigative 

aftercare work. The division continued to cooperate with reform 

organizations and churches to locate immigrant women in difficulty- The 

Canadian Women's Hostels, Victorian Order of Nurses, and local offices of 

the Ernpioyment Service of Canada agreed to deal with many of the women 

who were defined as "minor problerns." Wornen who lost their domestic 

service jobs or who fell i l1  came under the "minor problem" category and  

were looked after until new domestic service positions were found for t hem. 

"Major problem cases" were generally defined as those women engaging i n 

an activity or living situation which could qualify them for deportation 

under the Immigration Act. Infractions included itlegitimate pregnancy, 

court convictions, becoming a public charge, or "bad conduct" meaning a 

refusal to conform to social norms. Staying out al1 night or ingesting 

alcohol fell under the rubric of "bad conduct."48 These cases were referred 

to the women's division which was then required to turn them over t O 

4SRG 76/C- LO263/36 l/434173. File o n  "Houseworker Problems." 



senior officials. Female officers were not authorized to take part i n 

deportation hearings. 

The immigration department's deportation methods have been 

studied in detail by historian Barbara Roberts, who illustrated how t h e  

department fine-tuned this unpleasant aspect of its responsibilities du r ing 

the Depression. Fiscal years 1932 and 1933 saw the highest number of 

deportations, with over 7000 each year, compared to less than 2000 i n 

1929. The British made up at least 59 per cent of the total deportations for 

these years.49 A merno from the immigration department to Bennett set  

the figure at 62 per cen t.50 The bureaucratie machine churned these cases 

through quickly and efficiently, often by deviating from the law and from 

it's own regulations. In order to begin the deportation process, officials 

creatively applied sections of the Immigration Act to "undesirables," usually 

the unemployed. Ottawa denied that immigrants were sent back to thei r  

countries of origin solely because they were unable to find work, but because 

they refused to work. The department also claimed that unemployed 

immigrants had transgressed the law earlier by lying about their job skiils 

on their applications for admission to Canada. These charges frequently 

formed an erroneous basis for the department to ship out as m a n y  

unernployed immigrants as possible.51 A rnemo from an officer s tat ioned 

in  the West stated that his office was following orders to deport large 

49~arbara Roberts. Whence They Came: Deportafions /rom Canada 1900-1935 
(Ottawa: University of Ottawa Press, 1988): 38, Table 1. and 181. 

5 0 R ~  76/C- 1028813951563236. Memo, 17 June 1932. 

'canada, Annual Departmental Reports ( 193 1-32). Immigration and Colonization. 
76; see dso Barbara Roberts, Whence The-v Carne, chapter 8, pass im .  



numbers of unemployed British and Continental Europeans. He explained 

that before the Depression he and his colleagues had been "...refusing t O 

take action except where we considered the case a genrrine one through 

some physical disability from which the migrant suffered, or some other  

condition which we felt warranted deportation being affectedVw52 (i ta1 ics 

added) indicating that lately the charges had been contrived. 

Roberts described how the department was able to get rid of m a n y  

people who had already met the five-year residency requirement for legal 

domicile in Canada. Officiais tacked medical conditions or mo ra 1 

infractions onto domiciied immigrantsf cases to make deportation appear  

necessary and justified. They claimed that many individuals had e n  tered 

Canada under false pretenses by concealing medical or "moral" problems 

years ago, and it was just now evident that these people would have been 

inadmissible under the Immigration Act's section 42 denoting "prohi bi tcd 

classes."j3 These cases attracted a good deal of media attention in  Brirain 

and Canada, in particular the decision to deport a woman with epilepsy 

who had resided in  Canada for over ten years. In response to criticism, t h e  

Minister of Immigration agreed to personally review the cases of anyone 

who had lived in the country for five or more years.54 The practice of 

deporting domiciled immigrants, however. did not cease, as the governmen t 

~ZRG 76lC- lO287/39WS63236. Memo to Little. 18 August 1930. 

53~oberts, Whence They Carne. 104, 109. 
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faced increasing pressures from municipalities in the prairie provinces t o  

clear out idle immigrants.55 

Canadian and British reform organizations were inclined by this t i me 

to see indigent immigrants as victims of government and big business, a n d 

they called the department's deportation process excessively h ars h -56 T h  i s 

concern was echoed in numerous newspaper editorials demanding a 

clarification on arbitrary deportation rulings. To improve its public i mage. 

Immigration and Colonization told the media and the British Oversea 

Settlement Committee, which was also alarmed by the number of 

deportations, that in many cases the decision to retum home was freely 

made, thus the correct term for the phenornenon was "repatriation."57 

This type of discourse was cornmon in the immigration department's public 

statements; for example, Immigration Minister Gordon explained t O 

reporters that - the department was not going after the unemployed, b u t  

rather the  unemployable, and he  did not elaborate on what the difference 

might be.58 

The women officers' view of the problem immigrant, dong w i  th 

churches and voluntary organizations, was that deportation should be a 

5 5 ~ G  7 6 K -  lOJJ2/626/% 1760. "Prairie Governments to Confer on Lmrnigration." 
Calgciry Herald, 22 April 1930; "The Prairie Provinces and Their Unernploymen t." 
Mail  a n d  Empire. 24 April 1630. RG ï 6 K -  lO288/395/563S36. Vegreville Chamber 
of  Commerce to Gordon. I l  May 1931; McLaughlin to Stewart, 29  April 193 1 .  

S 6 ~ G  76/C-10288/395/563236. Letters from Social Service Council of Anglican 
Church in Toronto. 8 December 1930; Langford of YWCA to Gordon 13 June 1931 
and I O  Juty 1931; Toronto District Labour Council 8 December 1930; Dickson of  
United Church General Conference to Jolliffe. 13 December 1932- 

57RG 76/C-10288/395/563236. Little to Plant. 21 December 1932. 
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e last resort when aftercare efforts had failed. Because the women's division 

and Employment Service offices already had a job placement system in  

operation. sincere attempts were made to find domestic service positions for 

indigent women who contacted authorities or made their way to the urban 

hostels. [f, however, immigrant women transgressed moral or legal . 

boundaries. their cases were passed on to male officials who would likely 

deport them. It was required that hospitals, relief organizations, a n d 

mental institutions file form 67 to notify the government that they h a ci 

located a deviant or public charge. If voluntary organizations offered an y 

type of relief. such as a few nights of free Iodging, they were obligated t O 

report it. Officers and reform workers complied and did not mind doing so 

when an immigrant wornan was deemed to be a major problem. but they 

distiked reporting women who "came in good faith," and whose only offense 

was accepting short-term relief.59 

The women's division had no official role in deportation rulings, even 

those involving Empire Settlement women. The most i t  could do was write 

memos asking for leniency for individual cases. It also notified the SOSBW 

which offered services to women who were sent back to the United Kingdom. 

In an ironic reversal of procedure. the Canadian immigration de  part  ment  

became the sending body while the British voluntary societies provided 

aftercare, helping deported individuals r e a d j ~ s t . 6 ~  The women's division 

and its affiliated voluntary organizations, having always based t heir 

activities on perceptions of gender difference, insisted that female deportees 

59RG 76K-10288/395/563236. Langford of the YWCA to Gordon. 13 June 1931. 
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presented a unique social problem that only women were qualified t o  

manage. Groups interested in women's migration maintained t h  a t 

deportation put women in moral jeopardy, and since these "desperate" 

women might already be inclined toward moral weakness the decision t o  

deport them could lead to disaster. In 1931, member organizations of t h e  

CClW approached the Minister of Immigration to request increased powers 

for the women's division. Annie Langford, President of the  Dominion 

Council of the YWCA* took up the issue with Minister Gordon. Langford 

thought that too many women were being deported who could be 

rehabilitated by the division with help from the YWCA. She requested a n 

active role for the women's division in the deportation process to preven t 

needless expulsion of women, and in cases where expulsion was necessary, t O 

lessen the moral rïsk faced by deportees. The minister refused a l l 

suggestions with the expianation that the women's division was n o t  

competent to deal with such questions of Iaw and procedure. Not easy 

daunted. Langford continued to correspond with h im and received sarcastic 

responses. In answer to her claim that the women's division was created for 

just such a reason as dealing with deportation cases, Gordon wrote that h e 

was "surprised" to hear that he needed her to elucidate the purpose a n  d 

functions of the division.6 1 

Women were able to intercede for female deportees on occasion; a 

report on the Aftercare Agreement stated that the division and its affiliates 

were influentiat in having eighty deportation cases stayed between 1926 

61RG 76/C-10288/395/563236. Langford to Gordon. 13 June 1931 and 10 July 1931; 
Gordon to Langford 19 June  193 1 and 21 July 193 1. 



and 1 936.62 As during the division's struggle with the railway companies, 

Mary Burnham did not directly challenge her departmental supenors o n  

the deportation issue, allowing the members of the CCIW to engage t h e  m 

instead. With funding cuts and lay-offs putting her division's very survival 

at risk, Burnham may have believed i t  was less hazardous to allow 

voluntary organizations to step in  and quarrel with her superiors than for 

her to do so. Burnham was also fighting a serious illness in the 1930s which 

accounted in part for her inactivity and her division's demise, 

In the depths of economic depression, Empire Settlement had become 

a dead letter for Ottawa; not so for London. The belief in Canada's ability 

to absorb thousands, or even millions, of Britain's unernployed persisted 

and would keep a hold on the British mind far into the 1930s. The OSC, 

British reform organizations, and the press reinforced each others' h i g h 

hopes that redistributing the white population of the Empire would mean a 

better life for all, and the public was also persuaded. These hopes turned t O 

frustration as the economic cnsis deepened. After a decade of propaganda, 

the imperial government found that it could not easily quel1 enth usiasm 

for assisted migration; the depression caused more people to latch ont0 the 

idea of emigration as a panacea. The Attorney-General of Ontario, William 

Price, who visited Britain in the early thirties told an Ottawa Citizen 

reporter that he was "amazed" at the stress the British placed O n 

ernigration -63 The public reasoned erroneously that if sending people t O 

6 2 ~ ~  76/C- 1 O263/36 LM34 173. Aftercare Agreement Report. 1936. 

6 3 ~ ~  7 6 K -  10290/398/567863. Ottawa Citizen. 28 August 1933. 



the dominions had alleviated unemployment in the 1920s, why should the  

government not increase its efforts to promote migration when 

unemployment in Britain continued to rise-4 This sentiment generated 

pressure on the British government to resusci tate assisted migration des pi te 

the dominions' suspension of their agreements. Earlier, the OSC, prepari ng 

for the Imperia1 Conference of 1930, submitted a strongly-worded me m O 

criticizing Canada for hastily and selfishly abandoning Empire Settlemen t .  

The Commi ttee also deplored Canada's strict deportation regulations w h ic h ,  

it said. gave recent immigrants almost no chance to s ~ c c e e d . ~ ~  Canada. 

however, would not consider re-opening any settlement agreements in  t he  

early and mid-thirties. F. C .  Blair charged that Bntain had regarded Empire 

Settlernent as the solution to its unemployment problerns al1 along, and O. 

D. Skelton, Canada's Secretary of State for External Affairs, insisted in  a 

memo to the Dominion Office that "migration is a symptom of prosperity 

rather than a cure for depression..."66 English Canadians by this time were 

less willing to give credence to the notion of a kinship between Britain a n d 

Canada, and when jobs and funds were scarce, they acted on a distinction 

between themselves and the British without hesitation. 

A scholarly study released in Canada in 1935 supported the new view 

that British immigrants were not necessarily ideal settiers for Canada. 

Lloyd Reynolds, author of The British Immigrant: Social a n d  Economic 

Adjtrstn~enf in Canada, rejected the notion that newcomers from the British 

64~ars ide ,  5 and 7. 

6 5 ~ R O / ~ 0  57/B-5892/155/2455. Memo on Oversea Settlement Policy, 1930. 

66RG 76/C-  lO290/398/567863. Blair to Gordon, 15 February 1934; S ketton to 
MacDonald. 3 June 1936. 



Isles had fewer ad jus tment  problems than the non-British. A m o r e  

quant i ta t ive  study than had yet been compiled, Reynolds' charts a n d  

graphs spoke volumes about  the experiences of British men and w o m e n .  

Placing British migration within the larger North Atlantic economy r e v e a l e d  

that immigration did not result in a net increase in the number  of p e o p l e  

of British heritage in Canada  because it was offset by out-migration to t h e  

United States and a decreasing birth-rate. He a lso  pointed out t h a t  

immigrants were navigating through an economy drast ical ly different f r o m  

that of pre-war days. O n  both sides of the Atlantic, rural p o p d a t i o n s  were  

shrinking. cities were growing, and technolopy h a d  altered the l a b o u  r 

market. Reynolds concluded that  labour skills and kinship networks had a 

greater bearing on success than ethnici ty o r  language, and that E m p i r e  

Sett lement policy "...looks very much Like an  a t t empt  to make water r u n  

u p  h i 1 1 .  "67 Canada would probably never be able to induce British f a r m e r s  

to emigrate to the West, a s  it would represent a decrease in their s t a n d a r d  

of living. Reynolds approved,  however, of assisted migration o f  

houseworkers which he believed benefited al1 involved. His analysis did n o t  

touch on changes in the domes t ic  service industry, nor did he acknowledge  

working-class women's preference for other types of work. 

By the mid thirties, Canada and Britain's opinions  about the merit o f  

Empire Settlement had diverged to  the point where the issue put a strain O n 

Canadian-British relations. A Mernber of the British House of Lords  

presented a view of Canada commonly  held in the United Kingdom. He 

likened Canada to  "...a gigantic skeleton; the bones are the great r a i l w a y  

67LIoyd Rey no1 ds. The British Immigranr: Social and Econornic Adjustmenr in 
Canada (Oxford University Press. 1935): 27 1. 



systems. Governments, hydro-electric schemes and  so on: there is Iittle f lesh 

to connect and cover them", and he assumed this "flesh" must be ~ r i t i s h . 6 8  

WhiIe the Canadian government regarded this as a somewhat a c c u r a t e  

metaphor, it had always known that Empire Settlement was not as s i m p l e  

as balancing a scate. In Britain, however, migration was key to the pub l i c ' s  

attempts to understand the Great Depression, i t  did not escape notice t h  a t 

in the 1920s and 1930s the unemployment  rate rose as e m i g r a t i o n  

decreased. The belief was widespread that emigration had h is tor ica l  l y  

acted as a safety valve, preventing high unemployment  and crime ra tes .  

People reasoned that closing off this valve must have been a major cause o f  

the economic crisis, and therefore, sti mulating emigration would resul t in a 

rapid empire-wide recovery. A pamphlet  published by the E m p i r e  

Industries Association, made up primarily of London bus ines smen ,  

iilustrated this concept well, sayinp: "The cessation of migration to t h e  

Dominions has been the prime factor in Dominion Depression. Restart t h e  

flow and recovery will corne with the t ide ."69 There was a proliferation o f  

such migration promotion groups throughout the British Isles. The Empi re  

Migration Setttement Group, one of whose founding members was a genera l  

in the Canadian Armed Forces, stated that "the objective of migration is t o  

remedy unemployment,  both in the United Kingdom and t h e  

D o m i n i o n s  ..."'O This group, whose motto was "The Empire Space for t h e  

6 8 ~ G  76K-10290/398/567863. United Kingdom, Parliament, House of Lords. Officia! 
Report. 90. 28 (London: HMSO. 1934): 899. 

6 9 ~ G  76 /C-  LO290/398/567863. Empire Industries Association Circular (London: 
United Kingdom, 19351. 

'O~bid.. Empire Migration Settlement Group. "On Migration." 1 August 1935. 



Empire Race," presented a recovery plan calling for half a million n e w  

British settlers to be sent to  Canada, thereby making work for C a n a d a ' s  

uoemployed. The influx of people would necessitate the building of roads ,  

schools, and homes, and for their part the immigrants  would make fa l low 

land productive and consume surplus manufactured and a g r i c u l  t u r a l  

products. Some of these promoters, who were mainly of the upper classes,  

were in favour of compulsory emigration for Britain's poor. 

The Canadian government was alarmed by Britain's refusal to let g o  

of Empire Sett lement.  Officiais had hoped that the imperial g o  v e r n  m e n  t 

would release decisive s ta temen ts to di scourage interested parties f ro m 

pressing the issue. Instead, the British House of Commons adopted a 

motion calling for more assertive measures to redistribute the w h i t e  

populat ion of the Empire, an action that Canada interpreted as  

p rovoca t ive .71  To make matters more complicated,  it had corne to  l i g h t  

that monies allocated for Empire Settiement in the 1920s by both L o n d o n  

and  Ottawa had not been spent, leading to rumours that the g o v e r n m e n t s  

were hoarding large sums that should be given to people in distress. Fea r ing  

public disturbances, both governments issued statements that no s u c  h 

rnoney was available.72 

In 1931, the dominions  became independent  countries under t h e  

Statute of Westminster and were placed on an equal footing with Britain i n 

the c o r n m o n  w e a l  th.73 Three years later the imperiai government cal l e d  

7 1  Ibid., Unsigned letter to O.D. Skelton. 1 Febmary t 934. 

7 2 ~ ~  76/C-10290/398/567863. Unsigned letter to High Commissioner of Canada, 29 
November 1933- 

73See Bayard Reesor. The Canndian Constitution in Hisrorical Perspective 
(Scarborough, ON: Prentice-Hall Canada. 1992): 56-7. Reesor explains that Britain 



together the Inter-Departmen ta1 Committee on Migration Policy w hose 

report indicated how the new relationship between Britain and Canada  

affected the migration issue. Finally, the imperial government ad  m i t te d 

that i t  had long assumed that the dominions were duty-bound to accept 

the Mother Country's human "surplus," an attitude no longer appropriate if 

it ever was. The committee's report reaffirmed the dominions' t radi t i on al 

right to set their own immigration policies according to their economic 

needs, social considerations, and national outlook. This did not put an e n d  

to the clamour in the  United Kingdom to renew assisted migration, bu t  

Canada was appeased by Britain's concession that the concerns of the  

receiving couniries must be paramount in any future migration schernes.74 

In the fiscal year 1936-37.  immigration reached its lowest point since 

statistics were collected; the total number of amvals was only 1 i .  103 -75 

Seeing no need for an extensive bureaucracy to deal with so few immigrants, 

Mackenzie King, back in  power since October 1935, dismantled t h e  

Department of Immigration and Colonization. The few remaining staff 

members were absorbed into the newly created Department of Mines a n d  

Resources where they fonned an immigration branch, headed by F. C. Blair. 

immigration would not corne under a separate department again unti l  

1950. 

could no longer pass laws applicable to the dominions without their consent, nor 
could it strike down their laws. Canada requested. however, that the authority to 
change the 1867 Constitution Act remain with Britain. 

7"G76/~-10290/398/567836. Report to Secretary o f  State for Dominion Affairs of 
the Inter-Departmental Committee on Migration Policy. August 1934, 22, 71. 

75Canada. Annual Departmentai Reports (1936-37). Department of Mines and 
Resources. 234. 



The women's division had füded away by the Iate 1930s. and in  t h e  

troubled environment of the Great Depression there was little or n O 

resistance to its dismantling. While Mary Burnharn, the SOSBW, a n  d 

Canadian voluntary organizations expressed hope that women's migration 

would pick up again in the near future, they accepted that women's 

migration was no longer a priority. There were no more careers for women 

in the Department of Immigration and Colonization, except for those of a 

clerical nature. The rernaining Canadian Women's Hostels were closed i n 

1935, and any government funds allocated specifically for women's poor 

relief or job training was directed toward Canadian women who were, n O t 

surprisingly, encouraged to accept domestic w 0 r k . ~ 6  Very occasionally, a 

few wornen served as overland conductresses for smatl parties of women a n d  

children, or as chaperones for fernale deportees on their way out of t h e  

country. They were part-time employees who worked for a short t i  me 

during the surnrner rnonths or on  a case-by-case basis.77 

Empire Settlement, the grand plan of managed migration, h a d  

effectively corne to an end with the onset of the economic crisis, and despite 

attempts to spark interest in it  during the late thirties and after World War 

II, never again did Canada show much enthusiasrn for extensive sett lement 

programmes. Although the results of the interwar efforts felt short of 

expectations, it was certainly not a total failure, especially when exami ned 

from the immigrant's point of view. Thousands of British people desiring t O 

emigrate were given a chance they might otherwise not have had, a n d  

7 6 ~ G  76/C- 10439/62 L/920675. Blair to Heather, 29 September 1937. 

"RG 76/C-10288/395/563236. Letter 30 April 1932; Canada. Annual Departmental 
Reports. 1 (1936-37) Report o f  the ~ u d i t o r - ~ e n e r a l .  L-28. 
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many who went to  Canada led productive lives, even if not according to t h e  

immigration depar tments '  standards. Statistics collected by the i m p e r i  a 1 

government showed that the majority of British emigrants c h o s e  

destinations within the empire throughout the 1920s.78 Of t h e  

approxirnately 405,000 assisted emigrants, as many as 165,000 went t o  

Canada, including over 25,000 female d o r n e ~ t i c s . 7 ~  Histonan J a n i c e  

Gothard estimated that 80 per cent of Empire Settlement domestics chose  

Canada over the other domin ions .80  Migration enthusiasts had a h a r s h e r  

view; according ta the Commissioner of Britain's Salvation Arrny, it was  

shameful to give the poor demoralizing dole payments at home rather t h a n  

the dignified choice of  emigration and, he  imagined, self-sufficiency. Bri ta in  

had thrown away "the most splendid of  opportunit ies ever offered to a n  y 

nation." The Salvation Army's lament appeared in the same n e w s p a p e r  . 

edition as an artic!e entitled "People Our  Empire" which accused a u  t h o r i  t i e s  

of letting the Empire's future fa11 apart in a "fit of absence of m i  nd. "81 

John Schultz. in his article on Canada and Empire Settlement, a c c u r a t e l y  

concluded that male bureaucrats in Ottawa had never shared the OSC's 

dream of strengthening the bonds of Empire through assisted s e t  t l e m e n  t .  

7gConstantine, 2; see also United Kingdom. House of Comrnons, Debates (1924-25). 
col. 206. 

79~chultz. 168; Many more British women. declaring themselves to be 
housew orkers. arri ved in Canada unassisted. An immigration department memo 
of 1944 found on RG 76/C-4779/116/22787 gives 82,000 as the total number of 
British domestics to Canada from 1919 to 1935. The figure 25,804 was given as the 
number of Empire Settlement domestics. 

RG 76/C- 10290/398/567863. Evening Standard. 28 August 1935. 



To Blair. Smith, Egan, and Walker, adminis ter ing one failed scheme a f t e r  

another  was less an inspiration than a tiresome chore .82  As for w o m e n ' s  

division supervisors Jean Robson and Mary Bumham. they also a p p e a r e d  

disappointed in Empire Settlement, but  they never wavered in their  d e f e n s e  

of the policy since their division's existence depended greatly upon it. 

Mary Burnham was no longer a permanent federal employee by 1 9 3 8 .  

Fighting a debilitating illness since 1930, Burnham took extended periods o f  

leave almost  every year thereafter and  was eventually placed in a n u r s i n g  

care facility. Rather than replace Bumham. the immigration branch p l a c e d  

a clerk, Jessie Byers, in charge of the division's correspondence. From t h e  

hospital and then from the nursing home. Burnham cont inued to a d v i s e  

the branch on matters of women's migration, but there were no longer a n  y 

decisions or importance to  be made. In 1936, Burnham received the O r d e r  

of the British Empire which she accepted on behalf of the entire w o m e n ' s  

division. She appeared on the King's New Year's Honour List along w i t h  

other  prominent  Canadian feminists including Charlotte Whitton a n  d 

Helen MacMurchy. No records could be found showing that  the C a n a d i a n  

Council of the Immigration of Women o r  the women's division were e v e r  

formally disbanded; in 1944 a clerk cornposed a memo about t h e i r  

operations before the files were packed away. 



Conc lus ion  

In her 1934 departmental report, Mary Burnham stitl insisted that " ... 

there is much work that only a woman can do" in the Department of 

Immigration and Colonization. Her remaining officers were instructed ". .to 

give cheer, help and advice to the discouraged and to confer with social 

agencies on problem cases."l Her basic approach to women's migration 

had not changed since her appointment as supervisor in 1921, but Canada's 

social and economic landscape had changed indeed. As the interwar period 

progressed, Canadians questioned the value of the irnperial connection, 

subsidized immigration, and Bumham's definition of women's work. 

The women's division was created precisely because women were 

considered different in  terrns of talent and need, but it was this difference 

which was later cited as justification for the curtailment of its services. By 

1930, once valued "feminine" traits were regarded as detrimental in  a 

department where mental toughness and an understanding of m a r k e t  

fluctuations were essential. Burnham's male colleagues had decided t h  a t 

comforting the immigrant was not a federat officerTs business, nor should 

the department have operated like a social service agency. Because the  

desire to nurture was stilf considered the wellspring of feminine ability, men 

reasoned that any women in upper level positions would Iikely remain 

'Canada, Annual Departmental Reports. 1 (1933-34). Department of Immigration 
and Colonization. 87. 



preoccupied with the rnisguided and expensive endeavor of caring for the 

individual immigrant. 

The women's wing of the social reform movement had come to be 

identified with a stagnant, nostalgie imperial ideology. The women's 

division and CCIW, for pragmatic as well as ideological reasons, pro mo ted 

the emulation of English society as the ideal. In the late 1920s and 1930s, 

however, English Canada's increasingly negative views of British immigrants 

and the popularity of groups such as the Native Sons suggest that a new 

Canadian nat ionalistic movement was gaining strength. Ct was accepted 

that Canada was built on a British cultural foundation, but in the New 

World context this heritage had grown into a unique culture, one that was 

perhaps better than British. Voluntary associations and the women's 

division, which had always fostered the link between government-sponsored 

migration and the preservation of Canada's British heritage, were th us 

drawn down by their staunch position on anglo-superiority. The women's 

movement had lost imperial sentiment as one of its piIlars and as a 

justification for women's social reform work. 

The Great Depression was disastrous not only to the division and its 

clients but to the immigration department as a whole. Economic issues a n d  

rnass deportations aside, how should we judge the division's success i n  

meeting its goals? More than likely, its programme did play a part i n  

increasing the rate of female migration in the twenties. It is difficult to  

determine precisely how many women came to Canada under government 

assistance because Empire Settlement statistics were not rigorousl y CO l lec ted, 

especially before 1926. A women's division memo estimated that 25,804 

British domestics received passage assistance from 1923 to 1930. It is 



difficult to  Say whether these wornen would not have emigrated w i t h o u t  

loans o r  grants, but looking at empire migration as  a whole in this period. i t 

appears that  passage assistance had some effect in s t imulat ing women ' s  

migration. The  Oversea Sett lement Office recorded 123,349 male e m i  g r a n  t s 

and 103.792 female emigrants bound  for destinations within the e m p i r e  

between 1923 and  1932, an improvement  on the prewar male to f e m a l e  

ratio of three to o n e ?  Although Ottawa never considered assistance to b e  

cost-effective, of the $438,000 in b a n s  given out to immigrant  domestics i n 

the early twenties, as  much as $380,600 was repaid, o r  eighty-nine per c e n t  

OF the total loan amount, a not unacceptable rate.3 

The  number  of  women's division employees increased notably, f r o m  

ten in 1920 to  fifty-two in 1929, but  this reflected the increase in Empi r e  

Sett lement migration rather than any heightened influence of f e m a l e  

officers in the Department of Immigrat ion and Colonization. Due to  t h e  

seasonal nature  of immigration, some  conductresses and recruiters w o r k e d  

only part-tirne in spnng  and summer. Many of the officers hired in the l a t e  

1920s deal t  with extended aftercare programmes, including tracking do w n 

"problem" immigrants ,  and therefore the division's growth was not a n 

indication of employer satisfaction o r  a higher demand  for Empi r e  

Settlement domestics (as opposed to native-bom o r  foreign maids). 

The  wornen's division did not  perform well in terms o f  aftercare, i ts 

mission to  ensure that each migrant  was "definitely and sa t i s fac tor i ly  

settled.*'4 Following the Aftercare Agreement of 1926, the agency i m p r o v e d  

2 ~ o n s t a n t i n e ,  Emigrants and Empire, 16. 

3~ f t e r ca r e  Agreement Report, 1936. 

4 ~ G  76K-10248/338/356358. Smith to Blair, IO  May 1920. 



its record-keeping on the whereabouts of Empire Settlement women. 

allowing a more detailed analysis of what became of assisted domestics. 

The Aftercare Agreement Report of 1936 showed that in ten years, t he  

division had kept track of 18,790 women- Of these, 2189 had married, 1356 

had voluntarily returned to the United Kingdom, 402 moved to the United 

States. 877 were deported and 85 had died. The numbers were certainly 

higher in al1 categories except deportation, since the division had lost track 

of the remaining 13.88 1 women -5 Interestingly enough, the women's 

division counted the disappearance of the  majority of its ctients under the  

" minor problem" category . Considering that the division's goals were t O 

settle wornen in domestic service and help them adjust to Iife in Canada, 

the aftercare aspect of their programme was a failure despite the renewed 

emphasis on it after 1926. The division's placement and retention rates 

were not worse than those of other Empire Settlement programmes; fami ly  

settlement and harvester schemes were also disappointing- However, 

officers and representatives of voluntary societies who assisted t h e 

immigrant by "...form[ing] an almost invincible chain around the girl"6 

had not expected their chain of protection and control to be so easily, often 

willingly, broken by the girl herself. 

The additional aims of the division and C C W ,  to raise the social 

status of the servant and thereby attract more working-class women t O 

housework, were unattainable; the  Empire Settlement initiative could n O t 

have changed age-old attitudes and traditions surrounding domestic 

5 ~ f t e r c a r e  Agreement Report, 1936. 
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service. It was not only the distasteful mistress-servant relationship a n d 

social stigma that steered women away from housework; economic 

opportunities had changed. Though still the most common field of 

employment for wornen, domestic service was steadily losing ground t o  

factory and shop work because of the greater independence and higher pay  

these jobs provided.7 Notwithstanding these changes in the labour market, 

we can question the division's actual cornmitment to its goal to make 

service more attractive. The division did little to improve working 

conditions, preferring instead to give the wishes of mistresses precedence 

over those of immigrant servants. Loyal to their own class, the officers, a s  

well as members of voluntary societies, put the onus on servants to find 

pride in their work and be happy with their lot. As the previous chapters 

have shown, it was not only male bureaucrats and businessmen w ho 

hindered the .division's success. Female officers placed boundaries a ro u n d 

their own work because of their class bias and ethnic prejudice. Single- 

minded in their search for the right type of British domestic girl, they d i  d 

not acknowledge that few women could live up to their requirements, a n d  

in the recruitment process they disregarded not only foreign women but  

also many British women who rnay have been willing to accept housework. 

While domestic service was almost never a choice occupation, it d i d  

fit the needs of some young women starting out on their own. Finnish 

immigrants studied by Varpu Lindstrom-Best sought live-in work in order t o  

meet their imrnediate needs for lodging and meals, and living with a family 

eliminated expenditures on kitchen utensils, furniture. and l i n e n d  And 

7Horn, 17 1.  

sLindstrom-~est ,  9 1. 



a although a position as a live-in maid could rnean isolation and low wages. 

i t  was an acceptable way for some women to take advantage of assisted 

passage and thus escape abuse or poverty in their own homes. 

For a recruitment booklet, "Sunny Ontario For British Girls," t h e  

Province of Ontario with the Department of Immigration and Colonization 

solicited letters frorn immigrant domestics and mistresses, with the intent  

to print positive accounts of service in the province. The letters reflected 

the varied experiences of maids, but of course the govemment printed 

letters from women in more pleasant situations. Newcomers were struck by 

the higher standard of living in Canada as evidenced by the prevalence of 

central heating and electric stoves, and the amount and variety of food 

available. Several letters offered proof that for a limited number of 

immigrants possessing some prior experience as a rnaid, the promise of 

higher wages became a reafity. 

That the whereabouts of so many Empire Settlement domestics were 

unknown by the 1930s points to their determination to work the system t o  

their own advantage. The few letters from domestics preserved in the  

division's files reveal that some immigrants appreciated chaperones, t h  e 

reception at port, and free accommodation at hostels. It can be reasoned 

that from the immigrant clients' perspective, the division's programme 

could be beneficial since it increased the chances for a more affordable a n d  

cornfortable migration experience. It appeared that many women were 

aware their "promise" to remain in domestic employment for a year was 

unenforceable, but even if they rejected service they had the division a n d 

it's affiliated organizations to fall back on in case of job loss or illness. I t  



may be impossible to determine how many immigrants  benefitted in t h e  

long term: for instance, many British women lived and worked for years i n  

Canada. obeying the law and social mores, only to be deported during t h e  

Depression. But it is clear that immigrants generally did not accept t h e  

path laid out  for them by Canadian women. This study has shown t h  a t 

indi viduals with little influence and few material resources were s o m e t  i m e s  

able to profit from assistance and tutelage in unexpected ways. 

One can only wonder what Mary Burnham, il1 and confined to a 

nursing home in the 1930s- thought about her career in the i m m i g r a t i o n  

depar tment .  Did she fear that there might be no  future for women i n  

government? Was she still commit ted to a belief in women's difference? If 

she could have witnessed how much women's participation in the c ivi l  

service had grown by the end of  the century, would she have seen herself a s  

a trailblazer? What is certain is that the office environment  is no longer a n 

uncommon workspace for women. In spite of this, the problems that M a r y  

Burnham, her predecessor Jean Robson, and their officers dealt with such a s  

negative stereotyping and the limitations placed around their work. s t i  1 l 

plague working women. 

This  thesis has not completely rejected iheories of gender difference; 

after all, this work has piaced wornen in a separate category in order t O 

study their experience. It has shown, however, that if women do h a v e  

different values and behaviours, they may be the result of gender-based 

expectations placed upon them. Recent books and articles show that t h e r e  

is still a strong tendency to theorize women as kinder, more generous  

a individuals who adhere to a stricter moral code than do men. For i n s t ance ,  



@ a recent article in the New York Times discussed the decision of the M e x i c a n  

government to bring more  women into law enforcement  because women a r e  

supposedly  more t r u s t  w o r t  h Professor Raymond Fisman of C o l u m b i a  

University, a supporter  of Mexico's policy, wrote that  a growing body o f  

research shows how "...women really are the fairer sex!"1° in terrns of t h e i r  

ability to make equitable judgments. Another  stri king example i s 

anthropologist  Helen Fisher's book, The First Sex: The Natural Talents of 

Wonien und Horv They Art. Chnnging the World whose language a n d  

arguments  are reminiscent  of social reform monographs  from the turn o f  

the nineteenth century. In her chapter  on women in government, F i she r  

writes, "Healing, nurturing:  these are among women7s c a l ~ i n ~ s " , ~ L  and s h e  

predicts that wornen will soon "...sway governments  to  see the world t h e i r  

w a y  ."l2 1s this how women want to gain rights and responsibilities? Even 

though such beliefs rnight raise women's self esteem, the history of t h e  

women's division reminds us of the pitfalts encounte red  when women a r e  

held to a different s tandard.  When faced with a long work day, t h e  

expectat ion to be more nurturing, kinder, and holier than one's m a l e  

colleagues is a heavy burden indeed, and may not lead to advantages in t h e  

long term. 
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